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Abstract

    The Kushiro coal field is situated at southeastern Hokkaido along the Pacific

coast, and a number of well-preserved plants have been found from four coal-bearing

formations: the Harutori, Tenneru, Yubetsu and Shakubetsu formations in as-

cending order. The fossil plants are preserved largely in shale of the roof strata

of the coal seams, and are especially most abundant in the Harutori. In this

paper the four floras from the Urahoro group are described in detail as to their

geologic occurrence, composition, paleoecology and age. They represent a stand--

ard floral sequence in northern Japan during Oligocene time.

    The Harutori flora composing a major part of this paper, is made up of 58

species, which include six pteridophytes, three conifers and 49 angiosperms. Most

of these fossil plants resemble the modern trees and shrubs that contribute to the

Mixed Mesophytic Forest in East Asia and to its counterpart of the eastern United

States, while some of them are similar to the plants living in the Rain Forest and the

Evergreen Sclerophyllous Broad-leafed Forest of East Asia. The Harutori plants

are assigned to five communities, which lived in the extensive coastal plain with

swampy areas and on its bordering mountain slopes. (1) An aquatic association

was represented by Egztisetum and ATblambo which lived in shallow, quiet water close

to the lake shore; (2) a swampy community (Acer, Ainus, Glyptostrobus, Planera)

lived behind the beach zone, chiefly in ponds and poorly drained flats with perma-･

nently high water tables; (3) a lake- and stream-border community was dominated

by Metaseguoia and alders whose associates included Alangium, thnarinm, Cordia,

Mallotus, Musop]tylksm, Platanus and Uimus. Deciduous hardwood forest consists

of two communities: (4) a valley community was made up of very mesic to near-

hydric plants such as Ainus, Caipinus, Cercidipdylk{m, Coccukts, Coryins and

Zethova; on moister tracts such as valley bottom Acer, Aimss, Disanthus, Pintanus

and Uknus were common, associated with such ferns as Osmundd and l)Voodnardin;
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(5) a slope community was dominated by Acer, Actinidia, Alangium, Cercidipdyllum,

Idesia, Platycacya, vaburnum, Zanthoaykem and Zelkova.

    Climate under Early Oligocene age (Harutori time) was warm-temperate. A

mean annual temperature was from 160 to 200C., with winter mean monthly tem-

perature 80 to 120C; winter temperature seems usually not to have fallen below

freezing; a mean annual precipitation was from 1200 to 1500 mm,, with summer the

rainiest season. The Harutori climate is characterized bv the warmth index of 1400
                                                 Jto 1600 and the coldness index of zero, having a higher precipitation.

    The three minor floras, the Tenneru, Yubetsu and Shakubetsu, are described

as to geologic occurrence and composition. These three floras are made up largely

of deciduous hardwoods, associating with Metaseguoia, nearly all of which species

are represented in the Harutori fiora. The warm--temperate plants gradually de--

creased in occurrence from the Tenneru to the Shakubetsu fiora, and the Shakubetsu

is most temperate in aspect than others. These three floras from the formations

including extensively coal seams, represent also the coastal plain vegetation. Thus,

it is suggested that the forest which lived from the Harutori to the Shakubetsu

time have become gradually temperate. Evidences provided by the stratigraphic

and paleontological considerations, and by paleobotanical comparison vLrith Paleogene

fioras of western North America, reveal the age-assignment of these four floras:

the Harutori fiora is dated as Early Oligocene age, the Tenneru is probably of late

Early Oligocene, and the Yubetsu and Shakubetsu are Middle to Late Oligocene,

probably Middle Oligocene in age.

    The Early Oligocene forest represented by the Harutori consisted largely of

temperate Arcto-Tertiary members, with a minority of Paleotropical-Tertiary

members. Due to climatic deterioration toward Late Oligocene time, subtropical

and warm-temperate plants were gradually eliminated, as shown by the Yubetsu

and Shal<ubetsu floras, Such vegetational history is also recorded in the Oligocene

of western North American and central Europe.

                            X. XNTRODUCTION

    There is wide distribution of Paleogene coal-bearing formations in Hokkaido,

along with North Kyushu, which is the most' important coal-producing province

in Japan. The Ishil<ari in the central and the Kushiro in the southeastern part

are the largest and most coal-producing in Hokkaido. Well-preserved plant fossils

are found at several horizons in the coal--bearing forMations of these two fields,

and the present study may be expected to establish a standard floral sequence of the

Paleogene of Japan and elswhere in East Asia.

    It is the purpose of this paper to describe the floras of the Kushiro coal field,

and to discuss briefly the environmental conditions under which they lived, as well

as their stratigraphic relationships. Though abundant occurrence of plant fossils



has been long known from the Kushiro field, surprisingly little detailed work has

been done with them, OisHi and HuzioKA (1941, 1943, 194S) have described
several species of Woodnardia, Acer, Tilin, Platanus, and some genera of the Ul--

maceae, The author has collected the plants from the whole area of the Kushiro

coal field since 19SS. Lately his collection has been greatly increased by financial

support from National Science Foundation of the United States. His work is a

part of a project which is designed to summarize existing knowledge of the Tertiary

floras of Japan in cooperation with Dr. Ralph W. CHANEy, Professor of Paleontology

at University of California.

    All type specimens and some duplicates are stored in the Museum of Pale--

ontology, Hokkaido University, Sapporo.

               1, PRESENT PHYSICAL CONDITIONS

    The Kushiro coal field is situated in southeastern Hokkaido, along the Pacific

coast, and occupies a wide area of about 2SOO square kilometers in Kushiro and

Tokachi provinces. This field is made up largely of hills of less than 400 meters

elevation and their adjacent alluvial plains. These hills extend generally northward

with gradual increase in height, and connect with the Chishima volcanic range in-

cluding Mt. Meakan and Mt. Oakan. They gradually decrease in elevation
sout･heastward, and connect with the so-called widespread " Kushiro plain ". To

the west the Kushiro-'I'okachi djvide trending NNE-SSW trend, averages 400 to

700 meters in elevation, with a peak of 745 meters (Mt. Ukotakinupuri). Aiong the

Pacific coast there are wide plains which are largely low moors. Major drainage

develops toward the south or southeast from the above-noted mountain ranges, and

enters the Pacific Ocean.

    Since this region is bounded by mountain ranges to the north and westward,

climate is considerably influenced by sea currents of the Pacific Ocean. Summers

are rather cool, and temperatures average from 1SO to 180C (from July to September).

Winters are severely cold, and average temperatures are from -30 to -70C (from

December to February) on the average. Meteorological stations in this region

indicate that it receives approximately 800 to 1200 mm. of precipitation annually.

It is well distributed from May to November with a maximum peak of September,

and is rather sparse from December through April. Compared with other regions

of Hokkaido, snowfali is rather lighter with annual maximum depth of less than

1.S meters. In late spring and summer sea fog frequently covers the coastal area,

due to the Oyashio (cold) current. Owing to the above-described climatic condi-

tion, the growing season is scarcely of 3 months duration,

    Modern forests of this region show a mixed type of subarctic and temperate

forests. The broad-leafed forest is closely related to that of northern Honshu,

though several characteristic trees such as beeches, chestnuts, two-needled pines,
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horse-chestnuts and wingnuts are not found. The conifer forest contains many

member of the subarctic forest, virhich grows typically in Kurile and southern Sagha-

lien. On lowlands and hillsides of the Kushiro field, there occur desciduous broad-

leafed forests consisting dominantly of Acer mono, Aimts hirszsta, Carpinus corcinta,

Cercidip]tyllam]'aponicum, Euoaynzus oaycarpa, Ii}raxinus manclshurica var., Hydeangea

paniculata, juglans ailanthijbtia, Ostryaiaponica, Pi"unus saigentii, 9uercus mongolica

var. ,grosseserrata, Satix spp., Sambucus sieboldiana var., 7"itia j' aponica, T. maxi-ny

mowicptiana, Uimzts dawidiana var. 7' aponica. On somewhat higher hills several

subalpine conifers such as Abies sachalinensis, I'icea ]'essoensis, P. glehni and 7kxus

cuspidota are mixed with broad-leafed trees. In this mixed forest there are also

found predominantly the following deciduous broad--leafed trees: Acer mono,

Bett{la maximowicgiana, Cercidip]tylinm 1'aponicum, Kalopanasc pictus, Magnolin

obowata, M, kobt{s var., Phellodbndeon amttrense, 9uercus mongolica var., 7}ilia7'ciponica,

Uknus dawidiana var. 7' aponica and U. laciniata. On the northern mountain ranges

at more than 1000 meters elevation, there are conifer forests which consist dominantly

of Abies sachalinensis, Picea 7'essoensis, P. glehni and Betula er7naiti.
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             gg. GENERAL GEoLoGy oF THE KusHIRo CoAL FIELD

    Geology of the Kushiro coal field has been investigated in detail by various

authors, and were summarized by Y. SAsA (1940, 1943), S. MABucHi (1962), M.

MATsui (1962) and S. SATo (1967). Geological sheet maps (1:SO,OOO) by Geo-

logical Survey and Hokkaido Development Agency have been published since
19S6, and IS maps cover the whole area of this field. A number of papers on

Tertiary paleontology and sedimentology have been published by many authors;

among these studies of Paleogene molluscan faunas by H. TAKEDA (19S3) and A.

MizuNo (1964), of fbraminifera by K. Asano (1952) and T. Uchio (1961, MS),

and of sedimentary rocks by A. IiJiMA (1959), are especially noteworthy. Lately,

Y. OKAzAKi (1966) has cleverly summarized geology, paleontology and other topics

on the basis of papers by various authors.

    In the Kushiro field Tertiary and Quaternary sediments are widely distributed

on the Late Cretaceous Nemuro group with angular unconfbrmity. Tertiary
sediments are divided into four groups: the Urahoro and the Onbetsu groups of

the Paleogene, and the Atsunai and Honbetsu (Akan) group of Neogene time.
The general stratigraphy of the Kushiro field is shown in Table 1. The fossil

floras here discussed come from the Urahoro group. The following statement

summarizes only the general geology in this coal field, chiefiy of the Urahoro,

since most of the above-noted publications are readily available for reference.

              Table 1. General Stratigraphy ofthe Kushiro Coal Field.

Neogene

Paleogene

Cretaceous

Tokachi group

Atsunai group

Onbetsu group

Urahoro group

Nemuro group

Unconformity

Unconformity

Unconformity

    l

Nuibetsu forrnation

Charo formation

Shal<ubetsu formation

Shitakara formation

Yubetsu formation

Tenneru formation

Harutori formation

Beppo formation

The oldest rocks

1, PRE-TERTIARY SEDIMENTS

, which occupy a limited area in the northwestern margin of
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this field, are schalstein, black slate and hard shale, with accompanying limestone,

red chert and hard sandstone. These rocks are overlain by Paleogene or Neogene

sediments, lacking the Cretaceous which is widely distributed to the south and

southeast. They are similar in lithology to the Sorachi group of presumed Jurassic

age, which is typically distributed in central Hokkaido. The Nemuro group of

Late Cretaceous age forms the basement of Paleogene coal basin; it is principally

distributed on the western and eastern sides, and occurs in the central part only as

cores of anticlinal structures. This group consists mainly of blackish gray shale,

dark gray siltstone and greenish gray sandstone, intercalated sometimes with tuff

and conglomerate. It is all of marine origin, and may contain marine fossils such

as ammonites, inoceramtts and other molluscs. Most of the Nemuro is considered

to range from Campanian to Maastrichtian in age, but the uppermost is lately con-

sidered to be of Danian age by several authors.

2. 0LDER TERTIARY SEDIMENTS

URAHoRo GRoup
    The Cretaceous sediments are overlain unconformably by the Paleogene
Urahoro group, which is widely distributed with many anticlinal and dome struc-

tures over the whole of this field (Text-fig. 1). It is composed mainly of lacustrine

sediments containing many mineable coal seams, and is partly interb6dded with

marine sediments. It is 6eO to 900 meters in total thickness, and is divided into

seven formations: the Beppo, the Harutori, the Tenneru, the Yubetsu, the Shita--

kara and the Shakubetsu formations in ascending order. These six formations

are piled up with conformity.
  The Beppo formation forms the basal deposits of the Urahoro groups, and
consists mainly of dark-coloured conglomerate, which includes pfedominantly black

slate, black quartzite, gray sandstone, schalstein and dioritic rocks. It is well

developed to the east, varying from 5 to 60 meters in thickness, but is not well--

defined in the western part.
    The Harutori formation consists pricipally of grayish white or gray arkosic

sandstone and dark gray siltstone, with intercalated white tuff and coal seams. It

varies from 10 to 120 meters in thickness, but is not defined at the west. Coal

seams are well developed in the eastern part, especially around Kushiro City, and

are most important in this field. Associated with the coal seams are the plant

fossils, whose study is composed the principal part of this paper.

    The Tenneru fbrmation is composed of alternation of conglomerate, sandstone

and siltstone; these rocks are generally of dark green colour, partly of purplish

brown. It is characterized by predominant conglomerate which contain abundant

pebble-cobbles of reddish chert and green rocks, A few coal seams are interbedd-

ed in the middle part of this formation, but they are not important. Accompanying
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these coals, plant fossils including silicified wood are sometimes found, though not

well-preserved. This fbrmation shows a thickness of more than 300 meters and

becomes gradually thinner eastward.

    The Yubetsu formation is an important coal--bearing formation in the central

and western parts of this field. It ranges from 130 to 2SO meters in thickness, but

is considerably reduced on the margins. The formation consists mainly of al-

ternation of bluish gray or gray sandstone and darl< gray siltstone, with several

intercalated coal seams. Plant fossils are of frequent occurrence from the siltstone

near the coal seams. Several brackish molluscs such as Batissa, Corbicula and

Ostrea are usually found from the uppermost part of this formation.

    The Shitakara fbrmation is characterized by bracl<ish or marine sediments

containing a number of molluscs and foraminifera. It is typically developed with

320 meters thickness in the central part, being gradually thinner east-ny and vLrestward,
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and is divided into three members. The lower member composed mostly of
sandstone contains many brackish molluscs such as Corbicala and Ostrea. The

middle member consists of sandy siltstone and silty sandstone, and includes a

number of marine fossils such as Acila, Ybldia, Albmocardinm and Mya. The
upper member consists largely of massive medium-grained sandstone which yields

few molluscs. These three members are gradually coarser westward, with many

intercalated beds of conglomerate.

    The Shakubetsu formation, representing the uppermost of the Urahoro group,

is well developed in the central part virith maximum thickness of 300 meters, and

is gradually thinner toward the margin of the basin. It consists mainly of alterna--

tion of siltstone and arkosic sandstone, with frequently interbedded white tuff

and low-grade coal seams, or in part conglomerates. These coals have been
sometimes worked at a few mines. Plant fossils are commonly found from dark

gray siltstone throughout this formation, but most of them are not well-preserved.

                                                                    .Brackish molluscs such as Ostrea and Corbicuin are usually found in the uppermost

levels.

ONBETsu GRoup
    The Onbetsu group of marine origin overlies the Urahoro with angular dis-

conformity, and is widely distributed only in the western and central parts of

this field. This group consists largely of thick, argillaceous rocks excepting the

basal part, and contains a number of marine molluscs and foraminifera thorughout.

It shows more than 1000 meters thickness in central areas, and is divided into

two formations: the lower is the Charo, and the upper is the Nuibetsu.

    The Charo formation is subdivided into a basal member, the Omagari sand-

stone, and the main member, the Charo siltstone. The Omagari member consists

largely of greenish-gray sandstone which frequently contains glauconite. rt is

from 30 to 80 meters in thickness at the west, but in east-central part is less than

10 meters. The Charo member gradually changes from the Omagri, and consists

mostly of massive dark gray siltstone, 200 to 450 meters in thickness. Through

this formation a number of marine molluscs and foraminifera are usually found,

such as IYblditz, Venericardin, Czanocardium, M),a, nti'ritella, Orectospira, ATeptunea,

Plectqf)'ondicularia, Ctycldmmina and others.

    The Nuibetsu formation shows characteristic alternation of dark gray hard

siltstone and blackish tuffaceous sandstone. The sandstone is sometimes thicker,

and becomes basic tuff or tuff breccia. The formation is generally from 350 to

450 meters in thickness, and may reach more than 800 meters, with accompanying

tuff breccia or andestic agglomerate. A number of marine moliuscs and foramini-

fera are usually recorded.
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3. YOUNGER "I"ERTIARY SEDIMENTS

ATsuNAI GRoup

    The Paleogene sediments are overlain with angular unconfdrmity by the
Atsunai group, which is distributed principally in the southern half of the field.

This group is more than 17eO meters in thickness in the south-central and south-t

western areas, but is about 5eO meters at the northeast. It consists predominantly

of tuffiiceous rocks, and is divided into three formations, which shows a considerable

lateral change in lithology. The lowest formation, the Chokubetsu, is composed

mainly of hard shale, tufEaceous siltstone and sandstone, with intercalated conglome-

rate and tuff or tuff breccia. The middle part of the Chokubetsu yields many

marine molluscs, most of which are typically of Late Miocene age. The middle

fgrmation, the Atsunai, consists mainly of alternation of tuffaceous sandstone and

siltstone, interbedding tuff and conglomerate. The siltstone is frequently dia--

tomaceous, and contains abundant marine diatoms and few molluscs. The upper--

most formation, the Shiranuka, is composed mainly of tuffaceous, sandy siltstone,

interbedding sometimes sandstgne and pumiceous tuff.

ToKAcHI (AKAN) GRoup

    The Tokachi group is typically distributed at the western margin of the

basin, and its correlative, the Akan group, is in the north-central areas. These

groups cover the lower sediments with angular unconfbrmity, and comprise pre-

dominantly pyroclastic rocks. The Tokachl group, more than 2000 meters thick--

ness, is composed mainly of tuffaceous sandstone and siltstone in its lower part, of

dacitic agglomerate in its middle, and of siltstone, sandstone, conglomerate and

lignite in its upper part, The Akan group with 800 meters thickness is composed

mainly of marine sandy siltstone and sandstone in the lower part, and of tuff

breccia, volcanic conglomerate and pumiceous tuff in the upper half. These two

groups contain a number of marine molluscs in their lower levels, and are of Pliocene

age.

III. THE HARu'roRi FLoRA

    It has long been known that fossil plants occur in the Harutori formation at

several localities in the Kushiro coal field, and especially at the Harutori coal mine.

The Harutori fiora has, however, been not yet studied in detail, excepting descrip-

tion of several plants and a preliminary fioral list, The writer has collected many

well-preserved plants in the Harutori coal mine during more than IS years, a collec-

tion suMcient for consideration of the floristic composition and paleoecology of the

Harutori forest. This flora provides the principal basis for discussion of the floral
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           x.
Fig. 2

The Ol<otsu and Harutori Localities (Pits), and their stratigraphic Relationships.

history of southeastern Hokkaido during Paleogene time.

                 1. GEOLOGIC OCCURRENCE

   The Harutori formation is exposed along the sea-cliff to the west of Harutori
'
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Kushiro City, with a northwest trend and gentle dip (about 100), and is widely

distributed under the sea off the coast. It contains six coal seams in this area, of

which the two in the middle part are now mined: the " Harutori-Honso " (Main

seam) and the " Kas6 " (Lower seam). Piant fossils commonly occur in siltstones

immediately above the coal seams, and are especially abundant from the " Honso ".

    All of the fossil plants under consideration were obtaiRed from waste rocks at

two pits of the Harutori coal mine, the Ol<otsu and Harutori. These two inclined

pits extend about 2 kilometers southwestward in the undersea area from the Haru-4

tori coast, and the above-noted two seams are worked. In these pits the coal seams

and plant-bearing rocks are shoviTn stratigraphically in Text--figure 2. The plant-

bearing shale is of dark gray or blackish gray colour, and may show thin intercala-

tion of sandstone. The leaves were deposited along laminated planes, and are

mostly carbonized.

2. COMPOSITION

    The Harutori flora as now knovirn is distributed in 38 families, 52 genera and

S8 generically named species, of which 32 are described as new, and three as new

combinations. There are five ferns and one Eguisetasm, three conifers, two mono-

cotyledons, and the remainder are dicotyledons. One species of uncertain afinity

is added to the species in the systematic list. The largest family is the Betulaceae

vtTith three genera and five species; next come the Polypodiaceae and the Ulmaceae

with four genera and four species each, and the Hamamelidaceae with three genera

and three species. The remaining families have one or two species: most of them

are represented by only one. Except for Ainus with three, andAcer and IZthurnum

with two each, none of the genera have more than one species.

    Like the Neogene floras, the Harutori flora are well represented by temperate

families such as the Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and Aceraceae. There

are many subtropical families such as the Rutaceae, Burseraceae, Euphorbiaceae,

Sapindaceae, Myrsinaceae, Apocynaceae and Boraginaceae, most of which are

absent or only meagerly represented in the Neogene floras of Hokkaido. The

Harutori plants have no representation of the Lauraceae and Leguminosae, whose

abundant occurrence is to be expected in older Tertiary fioras. Ferns are well

represented as in the case of most Paleogene floras of the northern hemisphere. Of

52 genera designated, several have been not previously recognized in the Tertiary

of Japan such as Cornta, Coriaria, Czipania, Glochictibn, Gorclonia, Maesa and

II{fblodntts. These nevLTIy-found genera are largely distributed in low latitudes at

the present time.

    Most of our fossils occur as leaf or leaflet impressions. Ferns are represented

by sterile and fertile pinnules. Egz{isetum is represented by sheaths and stems.

Fruits and seeds have been found for Metaseguoia, Pinus, and Acer.
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Following is the list of piants which make up the Harutori fiora:

     Table 2. Systematic List of Families and Species

Equisetaceae

    Equisettim arcticum HEER

Osmundaceae
    Osmundo sachalt'nensis KRysHToFovlcH

Polypodiaceae

    Dennstaedtia nipPonica OisHi and HuzioKA

    Lastrea kushiroensis new species

    Onoclea hebraidica (FoRBEs) GARDNER and ETTINGsHAusEN

    Woocinvardia sasae OIsHI and HuzioKA

Pinaceae

    Enus sp.

Taxodiaceae
    Glt){t)tostrobtts europaeus (BRoNGNmRT) HEER

    Metaseqitoia occidentalis (NEwBERRy) CHANEy

Liliaceae

    Stnilax hokkaidoensis new species

Musaceae
    MmsopdyZlum nipponicum new species

Juglandaceae

    Cal ya exoensls new specles

    Platycarya hokkaidoana new species

Betulaceae

    Akius exoensis new species

    Ainus hokkaidoensis new species

    Akius hushiroensis new species

                -l+    Carpinus kttshzroenszs new species

    Coivlus exoana new species

Fagaceae
    9uerctts kushiroensis new species

Ulmaceae
    Planera exoanq OIsHI and HuzloKA

    l-3'ema asiatica (BoRsuK) new combination

    Ulmtis harutoriensis Oism and HuzioKA

    Zelkova kushiroensis OisHi and HuzioKA

Moraceae
    Broussonetia sp.

    FVcus sp.

Nymphaeaceae
    Nelumbo nipponica ENDo

Cercidiphyllaceae

    Cercidiphyllum eojmponicum ENDo

395
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 Menispermaceae
     Cocculus exoensis new species

Hamamelidaceae
    Disanthus nimponictts TANAi

    HamameliS kushiroensis TANAi

    Liquiciambar miosinica Hu and CHANEy

Platanaceae

    Platanus aceroicles GoEppERT

    PIatanus guillelmae GoEppERT

Rosacceae

    Spiraea kztshiroensis new species

Rutaceae

    Zdnthoaylum obloirgatum new species

Burseraceae

    Canarium exoanu7n new species

Meliaceae

    Cedeela kushiroensis new species

Euphorbiaceae

    Glochidion j'aponicum new species

    Mallotus hokkaitloensis new species

    Coriaria sp.

Aquifbliaceae

    Ilex obovata new species

Aceraceae

    Acer arcticum Heer

    Acer oishii new species

Hippocastanaceae '    Aescz{bts sp.

Sapindaceae

    Czipania J'aponilca new species

Rhamnaceae
    Zixyphus harutoriensis nevsT species

Actinidiaceae

    Actinidia harutoriensis new species

Theaceae

    Gordonia j'aponica new species

Flacourtiaceae

    Idesia kushiroensis new species

Atangiaceae

    Alairgium basiobliquum (OisHi and HuzioKA) 'I'ANAi

    Alafrgium basitruncatum (OisHI and HuzioKA) new combination

Araliaceae

    Aralia exoana new species
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               Myrsinaceae

                   Maesa nipPonica new species

               Oleaceae
                   Chionanthus nipponilcus new species

               Apocynaceae
                   Melodoius 1'aponiats new species

               Boraginaceae
                   Cordia iaponica new species

               Caprifoliaceae

                   Viburnum e2oaizum new species

                   Viburnum basiobliquttm new species

               Insertae Sedis
                   Carpites dmponicus (ENDo) new combination

     To this megafossil list may be added a preliminary list of microfossils based

on the studies by OKAzAKi (1962). From the fi}ain seam (the " Honso ") which is

now worked at the Taiheiyo coal mine, a number of spores and pollen belonging

to many genera or families have been found, as shown in the following list. Starred

genera and families are represented also by megafossils in the Harutori fiora.

Musci
    Sphagnaceae

        Sphtrgmtm
Articulatae

    Equisetaceae

       *EquisetuinO

Filicinae

    Osmundaceae
       *Osmunclao

    Lygodiaceae

        Itygodium

    Gleicheniaceae

   *PolypodiaceaeO

Gymnospermae
    Podocarpaceae

        PodocarpusO

   *Pinaceae

        Abies

        Larix

        Piceao

        7lsaga

    Taxodiaceae

       *Metasequoia or Sequoia

        Sciadopitys

List of Microfossils

          Betulaceae

             *Alnuso
              BetulaO

             *Caizpinus

             "Coj ylus

          Fagaceae
              Castanea
              FZiguso

              IVbthqfagus (re)

             *9uercuso

          Ulmaceae
             'Planera (:t)

             * Ulmus
             *Zlelkova

          Hamamelidaceae
             *Liauidambar

          Platanaceae

             'Platanus (?)

          Aquifoliaceae

             *Iteeco

          Aceraceae
             *Acer
          Tiliaceae

               IVIia
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Angiospermae

   Palmae
   Myricaceae
   Juglandaceae

      *Caryao
      juglans
      PterocaryaO

T. TANAI

Nyssaceae

   IVhrssa

Ericaceaee

Oleaceae

   Eraxinus (?)

   Olea (r,)

Caprifoliaceae

   Lonicera (r,)

O Genera or families showing common occurrence.

The microfo$sil record ofthe ferns shows fewer recognized genera, but adds llygodi-

um which is one of the most typical members of Paleogene fioras in both Asia and

North America. Actually the Polypodiaceous spores show differences which sug-

gest the presence of three genera. It seems probable that pollen of the Taxodiaceae

represents Metaseauoia rather than Seauoia, though these genera are not readily

distinguishable in the pollen record. The four genera of the Pinaceae not recog--

nized as megafossils may be supposed to have been montane members of the
forest whose winged pollen was readily transported to depositional sites below.

A similar interpretation may be placed on the occurrence of pollen of Pterocaz37a,

Bettsld, Eagus and the Ericaceae, none of which have so far been recorded as foliage.

Thus the differences noted between the micro- and megafossil record seem ex-

plainable largely on the basis of the nature of the living plants, and upon differences

in their topographic distribution. A comparison of leaf and pollen floras from the

Tertiary sediments raises many important problems for reconstruction of Tertiary

forest, as lately amplified by GRAy (MARTiN and GRAy, 1962; GRAy, 1964). These

will be further discussed later in another paper.

AssuMED GRowTH AND ABclssloN HABITs

    The growth habit of a plant may be an important factor in determining the

number of its foliar and fruiting units which are available for scattering and deposi-

tion at a sedimentary site. Preceding our consideration of numerical representa-

tion of the Harutori species, the author is listing their probable growth habits as

judged from the living plants most similar to them.

    The data in Table 3 show that 26 trees make up 44.8 per cent of the taxa total,

20 small trees and eight herbs 13.8 per cent. Juding from these percentages, the

Harutori flora was predominantly arboreal, and with the percentage of herbaceous

Table 3. Assumed Growth Habit of the Harutori Plants

                 Trees
Pinus sp.

Glyptostrobus europaeus

Mbtaseauoia occidental･is

Ca'rya e2oensis

Zelkova kushiroensis

,FVcus sp.

Cercidipbyllum eojoponicum

Liquiddmbar miosinica
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Pla tycarya hokkaidoana

Alnus exoensis

Alnus hokkaidoensis

Alnus kushiroensis

CcizPintts kitshiroensis

Quercus kushiroensis

Planera exoana

Trema asiatica

Ulmus harutoriensis

Cozylus exoana

Brottssonetia sp.

Disanthus nipponicus

Hdmantelis ktrshiroensis

Spiraea kushiroensis

Zanthoscylttm obZoirgatum

Glochidion j' mponic. uin

Mallotus hokkaidoensis

Coriaria sp.

Ilex obovata

Smilasc hokkaidoensis

Cocculus exoensis

Equisetttm arcticum

Osmunda sachalinensis

Dennstaedtia nipponica

Lastrea kttshiroensis

Small trees or shrubs

Vines

Terrestrial herbs

KUSHIRO COAL FIELD

Platanus aceroides

Platanus guillebnae

Canarium e2oanu?n

Cecirela kushiroensis

Acer arctium

Acer oishii

Aescttlus sp.

Jdesia kushiroensis

Chionanthus nipponicus

Clttpania j' mponica

Zixmphus harutoriensis

Gordbnia l'(rponica

Ala7rgium basiobliquufn

Alangium basitruncatum

Aralia exoana

Maesa nippoftica

Cordia J'aponica

Viburttnm e2oanum

Vibz{rnum basiobligttum

Actinidila haruto'riensis

.Mkelodintis j' aponictis

Onoclea heb'raidica

JVbodwardia sasae

Musophyllum nipponicunt
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Aquatic herb
Alelumbo nipponica

plants (largely ferns) higher than those in the Neogene floras of Japan. But the

ratio of trees to shrubs is lower than in most Japanese Neogene floras, and is sirnilar

to those of older Tertiary fioras of North America.

    Of three conifers, Glyptostrobus europaeus and Metaseguoia occidentalds were

deciduous. Referring to the abcission habit of the broad-Ieafed members of the

flora, the eight herbs can be omitted from consideration, but we shall include several

angiosperms which have not been assigned specific status, and whose leaf charac-

ters indicate whether they were evergreen or deciduous. In this group of 47

angiosperms, the following 11 taxa may be assumed to have had an evergreen habit

as judged from the thick texture of their leaves, and from the abcission regime of

their living equivalents.

9ttercus kttshiroensis

Ficus sp.

Cmpania j'mpoizica

Gordonia j'mpoizica
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Canarium exoanufn

Glochidionj'cipo7zicum

Mallotus hokkaidoensis

llex obovata

rli. TANAI

Maesa nipponica

Mlelodinusimponicus

Vibztrnum exoanu?n

    Deciduous
more than three

plants outnumbered these

to one.

broad-leafed evergreens by a ratio of

NUMERICAL REPRESENTATION

    Some insight into the composition of the Harutori forest can be obtained from

a consideration of the number of specimens of each species collected. Table 4

shows their relative abundance as based on a count of 6299 identifiable specimens,

which were collected at two localities. This count is not suMciently large to pre-

clude the possibility that certain species, especially the rare ones, may have been

more numerous than is suggested by these figures. However, they represent the

totals for each of many collections during the past eight years, and with respect to

the dominant species their proportional representation has not greatly changed

during these leaf counts in the field.

Table 4. Numerical Representation of Harutori Species

Species
Number of specimens
    at localities Total Per cent

Okotsu Harutori

Metasequoia occidentalis

   (foliage shoots)

   (cones)
Aintus hokkaidoensis

Cercidipbylinm eql'aponicum

Mletsopdylinm nipponicum

Cocculus exoensis

Planera exoa7ra

Dennstaedtia nipponiea

Cozylus exoana

Zlelkova kushiroensis

lftIttisetum arcticum

PZatanus aceroides

vaburnum exoanum
Osmuncla sachalinensis

Cordia j'aponica

Glyptostrobus europaeus

Actinidia harzttoriensis

Platanus guillelmae

UZmtts harutoriensis

Viburmem basiobliguum

Ala7rgium basiobliauum

1,463

(1,429)

  (34)

  130

 109
  71
 125
  92
 143
  71
  56
 105
  53
  34
  56
  38
  35
  24
  31
  32
  28
  33

1,386

(1,364)

  (22)

 451
 150
 149
  67
  84
  33
  96
  75
  18
  64
  78
  55
  73
  41
  51
  40
  38
  40
  19

2,849

(2,793)

  (S6)

 581
 259
 220
 192
 176
 176
 167
 131
 123
 117
 112
 111
 111
  76
  75
  71
  70
  68
  52

45.23

9.22

4.11

3.49

3.05

2.79

2.79

2.65

2.08

1.95

1,86

1.78

1.76

1.76

1,20

1.19

1.12

1.11

1.08

O.92
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Table 4-(Continued)

Species Number of Specimens
    at localities

Total Per cent

Okotsu Harutori

Alntts ktushiroensis

Platycarya hokkaidbana

ldesia kttshiroensis

Disanthus nipponicus

Ac'er oishii

    (leaves)

    (fruits)

Caizya egoensis

Woodwardia sasae

Alangium basitruncatum

Chionanthtis nmponictts

Zanthoxyinm oblongatum

Acer arcticum

Aintts e2oensis

Aralia exoana

Smilax hokkaidoensis

Mallotus hokkaidoensis

Carpinus kttshiroensis

9uerctis kushiroensis

Cecb'ela kushiroensis

7'trema asiatica

GZochidiondaponicum

Hamamelis kushiroensis

Canarium exoanum
Maesa nipPonica
Nlelumbo nipponica

Lastrea kushiroensis

Onoclea hebraidica

Zix yt)hus hartttoriensis

Ilesc obovata

Aescuins sp.

Broussonetia sp.

Eicus sp.

Coriaria sp.

Cmpania 1' aponiea

Liq"idambar miosinica

Spiraea kushiroeizsis

Pintss sp.

Melodinus daponicus

Gordonial'aponica

Carpites j'aponicus

29

33

12

11

16

(14)

(2)

12

18

 8
15

15

 8
12

13

 5
 4
 8
 7
 6
 4
 5
 s
 5
 s
 4
 4
 4
 3
 3
 2
 o
 1
 2
 o
 1
 1
 1
 o
 o
 5

22

15

36

26

21

(20)

 (1)

18

 9
19

12

 8
15

 9
 7
 6
 6
 2
 3
 3
 4
 3
 3
 3
 3
 3
 2
 1
 2
 2
 o
 2
 1
 o
 2
 o
 o
 o
 1
 1
 s

51

48

48

37

37

(34)

(3)

30

27

27

27

23

23

21

20

11

10

10

10

 9
 8
 8
 8
 8
 8
 7
 6
 5
 5
 5
 2
 2
 2
 2
 2
 1
 1
 1
 1
 1
10

O.81

O,76

O.76

O,S8

O.58

O.47

O.43

O.43

O.43

O.36

O.36

O.33

O.32

O.17

O,16

O.i6

O.16

O.14

O.13

O.13

O.13

O,13

O.13

O.11

O.09

O.08

O.08

O.08

O.03

O.03

O.03

O.03

O,03

o,oi

O.Ol

O.Ol

O.Ol

O.Ol

O.16

Totals

Note:

                  3,O16

Un!ess otherwise indicated
                     '

         3,183 6,299
the organs recorded are leaves or leaflets.

100.00
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    Of the 58 Harutori plants, 19 make up more than one per cent each, and com-

bine to constitute about 90 per cent of the total. All of these dominant plants,

excluding only one species, Viburnum e2oanum, are deciduous. Metaseguoia oc-

cidentalZs, represented by foliage shoots ･and cones, is the predominant species,

making up about 4S per cent of the specimens counted. It is followed by Ainus

hokkaidbensis, Cercidipdylinm eojaponicum, Musop1lylinm nipponicum and Coccuins

exoensis, and these four species make up nearly 20 per cent of the total. The next

fbur species, Planera exoana, Dennstaedtia nipponica, Coiz37ins exoana and Zbthova

kushiroensis, make up more than 10 per cent. Each of the remaining species com-

prises less than 2 per cent of the total ; most of them are represented by less O.5 per

cent,

    Twenty-six plants listed as trees in Table 3 represent 74,el per cent of the total

specimens, 20 shrubs and small trees represent 10.87 per cent, four vines 4,42 per

cent, and eight herbs 10.7 per ceRt. In this connection it should be noted that

there is more chance for leaves of trees to enter the fossil record than those of small

trees and shrubs. However the following fbur shrubs, Coryins e2oana, J7iburnum

exoanum, Cordia 7' aponica and Alaugittm basioblieuum, show comparatively high

scores with one per cent each, though they are represented by large leaves which

would seem unsuited to survive transport for a long distances. Accordingly, these

four shrubs must have been dominant or common members of the understory of

the Harutori forest.

    i    It is noteworthy that the Harutori flora is dominated (over 4S per cent) by

Metaseeztoia occidentalds, represented by such comparatively heavy organs as leafy

twigs and cones. As judged from the scoring of plant organs in modern pools of

deposition by CHANEy (1959, p. 23-2S), it was suggested that M. occidentalis was

hydric in its requirements and was confined mainly to sites of deposition much like

those of the modem Taxotin{m and Glyptostrobzts. This interpretation agrees with

the fact that M. occidentalZs in the Harutori flora is associated with the water--loving

species of Ainus, Planera, Coi:yk{s, Platanus, CordiZi, Glyptostrobus, Etzztisetttm and

Osmunda that are generally known to have been confined to stream- or lake-border

sites. All of these associated plants are numerous in the Harutori record. Today

the living Metaseaoia is knewn to live in rather wet places along the valley, and even

in the midst of rice-paddies in vvestern Szechuan, China (CHANEy, 1948, a, b: CHu

& CoopER, 1950). These relations shows that M. occidentalds, probably was con-

fined principaily to the margins of lakes during the Harutori time rather than to

the bordering slope forests.

    Herbaceous plants with fragile leaves represent high percentage in occurrence,

especially as in the case of uatsopdylinm nipponicum, Dennstaedtia nipponica, Eguiset-

zam arcticttm and Osmun(la sachalinensis. They also appear to have lived near the

sites of deposition. All of the broad-leafed evergreen trees, excluding only Vthurnt{m

exoanum, are represented by meagre percentage. It should be noted that broad-
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leafed evergreen trees may be at a disadvantage so far as their record is concerned,

since they shed their leaves in relatively small numbers at any one time, while

deciduous leaves enter the fossil record in large quantities at the end of each growing

season. Our figures show that specimens of the deciduous angiosperms and coni-

fers make up 90.08 per cent of the total, while those of evergreen angiosperms and

conifer total only 2.66 per cent,
    It may be concluded that deciduous trees, notably Metaseguoia, Ainus, Corylus,

Planera, Zelkova, Cercidipdylinm, Platanus, Alangium and Cordia, were dominant

members of the forest near the sites of deposition, together vgiith such herbaceous

plants as thtsopdylkim, Eguisetum and several ferns.

                        3. PALEOECOLOGY

    A comparison of the Harutori flora with similar living vegetation provides

the basis for conclusions regarding its environment. In this comparison, considera-

tion of the distribution of modern equivalent species is of primary importance,

since it directs attention to existing forests whose physical settings are well known.

DISTRIBUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
    The Harutori flora consists largely of temperate genera, most of which are now

found growing luxuriantly at middle latitudes. Although several Harutori genera

                                                                 Ilesc,such as Smilax, Trema, Broussonetia, Cocculz{s, Zanthoaylum, Mallotus,
Alangium and vaburnum now live at low latitudes, they regularly extend into tem-

perate Iatitudes and altitudes. Zelkova, 9uercus, Actinidia and laesia are common

members of both temperate and subtropical forests in eastern Asia. Nelumbo and

Platanus are now widely cultivated in the temperate regions of eastern Asia. Ten

genera are typically tropical or subtropical: Musa, Ficus, Canarium, Glochidion,

Czipania, Zizmpdys, Goraonia, Maesa, A4elodinus and Cordia. Two ferns, IZenn--

staedtia and Vihoawardia, range up from the tropics into warm temperate regions.

    Table S shows the modern distribution of the Harutori 52 genera in seven

regions of abundance: in Hokkaido, the northernmost iland of Japan; in Japan

from Honshu to Kyushu, including southern islands; in Korea; in China proper;

in Formosa, iilcluding Ryukyu Islands; in North America east of the Rocky

Mountains; and in North America westward to the Pacific Coast. The list in-

cludes 14 genera which no longer live in natural grovsTth in Japan, but all except

Planera, i)latanus and Czipania novir live in East Asia, especially in China. Planera

is confined at present to southeastern North America. Cmpania lives at low lati-

tudes in America: Mexico, Central America and West Indies. Platanus is living

in North America, and also from West Asia to southeastern Europe. Hokkaido,
in the area including the Harutori fossil localities, has fewer surviving genera than

other regions of East Asia. Representation of the Harutori genera in the living
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Table

            Ti. TANAI

S. Present-day Distribution of the Harutori Genera

EastAsia North America

Hokl<aido Japan* Korea Formosa China East West

 Eiguisetum

 Osmundn
 Dennstaedtia

 Lastrea

 Onoclea

 PVbodnardia

 anus
 Glyptostrobus

 Mbtasequoia

 Smilax

Masa**
C2zrya

Pldtycarya

Ainus

CazPinzts

Coryins

9uerctis

Planera

 Tbeema

Uinztts

Zethova

Broussonetia

IVcus

Nleltimbo

Cercidipbylhtm

Cocculas

Disanthtts

Hbmamelds

Liqutdombar

Platanus

,S?)iraea

Zdnthoaylam

Canarium

Cecb'ela

Glochiclion

Mdzaottts

Coriaria

1lex

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X
×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

×

×

X
×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

×

×

×

X
X
×

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

X

×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

k

×

×

×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

 ×

 X
 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

 ×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

 ×

 ×

×

×

×

×

-×

×･

×

×

×

×
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East Asia

Hokkaido Japan* Korea Formosa China

North America

East West

Acer

Aesculus

Ctipania*"

axmphus
Actinidla

Gordonia

Idesia

AlaTrgiufn

Aralia

Mdesa
Chionanthus

Melodintes

Cordia

Vibtirnum

Totals

Per cent

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

×

×

×

×

23

44

38

73

29

S6

38

73

49

94

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

---

×

---

-+-

---

---

×

×

×

33

63

17

33

 * Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu.
** Confined to low American latitudes.

forest of eastern North America is lower than in East Asia; and it is lower in westem

than in eastern America, as is also the case with the Neogene floras of Japan.

Twentyla#six genera, one conifer and 25 angiosperms, are common between East

Asia and North America; they include five genera, Carya, Hamametis, Liauidambar,

Gorclonia and Chionanthus, which are a part of the so-called East Asian-American

alliance in phytogeographical relationships, Thus, the Harutori flora is composgd

mainly of temperate or warm-temperate plants, which are now most common m

forest of rniddle latitudes.

    Table 6* shows that the Harutori flora is composed mostly of the East Asian

and the East American Elements, and that the living species most similar to the

Harutori plants occur (a) in China, (b) in Japan, (c) in Taiwan, and (d) in the eastern

                                                                 with                                                           forestsUnited States and adjacent Canada, where broad-leafed deciduous
many broad-leafed evergreens grow luxuriantly. In addition, there are a few

species in such genera as .Eicus, Mallotus, AIbhtmbo and Platanus, which resembl.e

plants now living in the warmer regions of southwestern Asia. There are no fossil

  * Excluded flrrom consideyation are the widely distributed herbaceous plants, Dennstaedia, Equise-

tum, Osmun(ia and Lastrea.
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Table 6.

                      T. TANAI

Distribution of Living Species Representing Harutori Floristic Elements

Harutori species

 Onoclea hebraidica

 PVooctevardia sasae

 Mnus sp,

 G4yptostrobus eurqpaeus

 Metaseguoia occidentalis

 S)nilax hokkaidoensis

Musopdyllanz niipponicum

 Canyya exoensis

Platycaitya hokkaidoana

Ainus e2oensis

Ainus hokkaidoeizsis

Ainus kushiroensis

Carpinus kushiroensis

Coryhts egoa7ra

euercus kushiroensis

Planera exoana

 I}rema asiatica

UZmus harutoriensis

Zlethova kushiroensis

Broussonetia sp.

PVcus sp,

Nelambo nipponica

CercidipIlylinmeofaponicum

Coceultts exoensis

Disanthus 7rtp' ponicus

Hamamelis kitshii"oensis

Liguidombar miosinica

Platanits acerotldes

Platant{ss guillelmae

Spiraea kttshiroensis

Zanthoayltim obloirgatum

Canarittm exoanttm

Simi lar living Species*

East Asian

Japan

O. sensibilis

W, orientalis

P. densij7ora

S. china; tri--

 nerwula

P. strobilacea

A･ itrpomlea

C. cordata

C. sieboldiana

P･

T. cannabina

U. clavi

Z. serrata

B. papyroflera ;

  kaginoki

(F. wightiana)

iayrsinaefblia

dinna var.

C, ]'mponicuilz

C, trilobtes

D, cercidEfolius

H, j'mponica

S. betulijblila ;

  nervosa
Z, planisptlnufn

Taiwan

(W. orientalis

var, for2nosana)

(P, massoniana)

S, china

(n4. formosana)

P. strobilacea

A. j'aponica

(C. rankaizensis)

(P･ longinuac)

T, cannabina

(U, uematsui)

Z. serrata

B. pmpyrijlera

F. wascztlosa ;

caspidotocaudata

C. trilobtts

L. formosana

(S. morrisoni-i

  cttla)

Z. planispinunz

China

O, sensibilis

VV. orientalis

(P. massoniana)

G. pensilds

M. glyptostro-･

  boides

S. china

Musauranoscopos

C. cathayensis

P. strobilacea

A. J'aponica

C, corddta

C. chinensis

e･ ,ityrsinaefblia

T. cannabina

U. ddewidlafia

Z. serrata var,

B. Pcrporrdera ;

  kaxinoki

E lacor;
  wasczdosa

N. nuc(fera

C.j'aponicumvar.

C. trilobz{s

D. cercidijblius

H, fnollis

L. formosana

(S. blttmei)

Z. planispinztbn

C, albu2n

  Eastern
N. America

O. sensibilis

(P, echinata)

(S. rotttnd(folia)

C. ovata;

tomentosa

(A. 2nariti2na)

A. rtrgosa

A. serrulata

(C. carolin.iana)

(C. americana)

P. agttatica

U. julva

(F. brevijblia)

(C. carolimts)

H. virgt:niana

(L. st3,racij7tta)

P. occidbntalis

(S. cozymbosa)

(Z. cinwa-
  hercitlis)
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Harutori species

 Cedrela kttshiroensis

 Glochidionj'mponicum

 Mallottts hokkaidoensis

 Coriaria sp.

 Jlex obovata

 Acer arctictt?n

 Acer oishii

 Aescttlus sp.

 Zi2mphtts harutoriensis

 Actinidia harutori'eirsis

 Gorcloniaiaponica

 ldesia kushiroensis

 Ala7rgium basiobligitum

 Alangittm basitritncatufn

 Aralia exoana

 Maesa nipponica

 Chionanthus nipponicus

 A4lelodintas imponicus

 Cordia imponica

 Viburnum exoanufn

･ vab2trnum basiobliauum

Similar living Species*

East Asian

Japan

(G, obovatum)

(M, j'apo'nicus)

(C. j'mpontlca)

TaiiKran

A, Pycnanthum

(A. tttrbinata)

(A. riofb)

L polycarpa

(A.premnijblium)'

A. platanifbltlitm

(A, eiata)

M. j'apomlca

C. retztsa

J7. 2'aponicu7ii

V. to7nentosu2n

G. philippicum

M. philippensis

C. intermedia

L kanehirai'
        , kusanoi

A, chinnsis

G. aecillaris

J. polyca7pa

A. chinense

A. platanijbliztm

A. bipi.nnata

1lf. daponica

C. retusa var.

C. dichotoma

pr. iaponicum

(V. cordijbliunt)

China

C. sinensis

G. philippicum

M. Philipt)ensis

(C. sinica)

I. trij7ora var.

 kanehirai

(A. zvilsonii)

Z. diijztba

A. chinensis

G. axiZlaris

Lpolycaipa

A, chin.ense

A. platanijbliitm

A. chinensis

M. j'mponica

C, retusa

M. ?nonogynus

C. dichotoma

(V. ichangense)

V. to2nentoszt7n

 Eastern
N. America

(A, spicatttm)

A. rztbuin

(A. octandra)

(G. Iasianthus)

A. spilnosa

(C. virginicits)

(C. sebestena)

(V. dentatum)

 * Species in parenthese are more distantly related to the fossil plants.

species whose similar living equivalents are confined to vsTestern North America.

7-7ie East Asian Element ,

    Most of the living equivalents of the Harutori plants fall in the East Asian

Element, with 47 species making up 81 per cent of the total species and about 80

percent of the specimens recorded. These proportions become larger if the ex-

cluded herbs are included. VSre find most of the East Asian modern qeuivalents

in the living forests of China.

Related Modern Eorests of Chinese Mainland

    Abundance of Metaseguoia occidentalis in the fossil record turns our attention

to the mixed deciduous hardwood forest of central China, where Metaseauoia
survives in western Hupeh and eastern Szechuan. As discussed in preceding pages,



although Metaseguoia specimens comprise about 4S per cent of the total collection,

their abundance seems due chiefly to restriction of the source trees to lake margins :

M. occidentalis probably did not have a prominent place in the adjacent slope forest.

The actual representation of plants on nearby slopes and better--drained fiats was

probably much higher than we might suppose from the counts of species frequency

(Table 4). Thus, in order to evaluate the physical conditions at the Harutori site,

the deciduous broad-leafed forest of central China is considered first, and thereafter

other communities in the regions to the north and the south that contain species

similar to those in the Harutori flora.

    The Mixed Mesophytic Forest Formation of central China is distributed in

hilly country along the Yangtze Valley over an east-west range of more than 2000

kilometers. It is composed of many species, most of which are broad-leafed

deciduous trees. Many of the families represented include monotypic and relict

plants, as pointed out by WANG in his valuable discussion of the Forests of China

(1961, Chapter S). His treatment divides this forest formation into two subdivi-

sions, the Lower and the Upper Yangtze Valley, with Regional Treatizes listing the

important trees recorded at six localities (p. 119, fig. 48).

    The Mixed Mesophytic Forest of the Lower Yangtze occurs in the hilly coun-

try of southern Kiangsu, Anhwei, northern Chekiang and Kiangsi. It generally

begins at the elevation about 500 meters or higher, and extends to more than 1500

meters in Hwang-Shan. The lower part of these fbrests, especially on the alluvial

plains, has long been affected by human influences, and Iittle of the natural vegeta-

tion remains. WANG describes (op. cit. pp. 103-le8) natural forests are well pre-
served on the f611owing mountains: Tienmu-shan (SOO-1200 meters at altitudes)

in northern Chekiang (CHANG, rl". P., 1936; TsooNG, P. C,, 1936); Huang-Shang

(4SO-ISOO meters) (CHiEN, S. S., 1927) and Chiuhu-shan (500-650 meters) (FAN,.

C. S., 1935) in southern Anhwei; Lu-shan (800-ISOO meters) in northem Kiangsi

(CHEN, H. C., 1936). These are mainly composed of temperate trees including

Acanthopanax, Acer, Ainip]tyllum, Ainus, Carpinus, Celtis, l?}raxinus, .llesc, flticium,

juglans, Kalopanax, Maackia, Magnolia, Mallotus, M7eliosma, Photonia, Pistacia,

Pltztycarya, Popukts, Pterocarya, 9uercus, Rhus, Tiha, Ulmus, Zelkova and others;

there are many endemic or relict plants whose Tertiary equivalents were widely

distributed in the northern hemisphere. Conifers are common, such as Caphalo-

taxus, Cryptomeria, &inninghamia, Rseudbinrix and Tbrraya. The Harutori piants

find many of their closely similar living equivalents in these forests, as shown in

Table 7.

    The Mixed Mesophytic Forest extends upstream into the watersheds of the

Upper Yangtze Valley, with somewhat increasing broad-leafed evergreen trees.

This area includes Szechuan, Kweichow, Hupeh and adjacent part of Hunan, at

altitudes generally more than ISOO meters ; the deciduous hardwood trees are usually

mixed with the evergreen broad-leafed trees at the lower altitudes. The forests are
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PIants of the Mixed Mesophytic Forest of the Yangtze Valley of Central

            China and Harutori Equivalents
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Harutori flora

Pinus sp.

Tsuga-pollen

Metaseguoia occidentalis

Carya exoemsis

juglans-pollen

Platyca2va hokkaicloana

Pterocazya-pollen

Aint(s egoensis

Betula-po;len

Carpinus kushiroensis

Corylus exoana

Castanea-pollen

Eagus-pollen

euercus kushiroensis

Trefna asiatica

Ulmus harutoriensis

Zelkova kzashiroensis

Broussonetia sp.

Cercidip]tyltttm eofttponicum

Liguiclambar miosinica

Cedrela ktrshi'roensis

Glochidioniaponictim

Coriaria sp.

Ilex obovata

Aescuhts sp,

Actinidia harutoriensis

Iclesia kushiroensis

Alangium basiobliauum

Alangium basitruncatmu

Nyssa-pollen

Chionanthus nipponictts

Vibtirnum exoanum

Lower Yangtze

*P. massoniana

 C. cathayensis

Y, cathayensis

P. strobilacea

*P. paliecrtts

*A, trabeculosa

*B. Iuminijlera

 C. cordata

 C. mollissima

*F. Iofrgipetiolata

 P. mprsinaefblia

*T. dielsiana

 U. davidiana

 P. sinica

L. .formosana

 C. sineiasis

"G. fortunei

*I. hen?ryi

*A. ehinensis

L polycarpa

A, chinense

A. platanijblium

C, retusa

Upper Yangtze

*P. massoniana

 Z yunflanensis

M. glyptostroboides

 C. cathayensis

V. cathayensis

P. strobilacea

*P. paliurzts

*A. cremastogyne

*B, litminijbra

C. cordata

 C, chinensis

 C. mollissima

'F, longipetiolata

 9･ "ryrsinaefblia

Z. siniea

B, papmriflera

 C. j'aponicum var.

L. formosana

 C. sinensis

'G!. wilsonii

 C. sinica

'L henz),i

*A. wilsonii

A. chinensis

L polycarpa

A. chinense

A. platanofblium

N. sinensis

 C. retusa

*V. ichafrgense

* Somewhat silnilar though not the nearest living equivalent species.

extensively altered, but several natural remnants preserved in the following moun-

tains, as pointed out by WANG (1961, p. 108-119) : Shui-hsa-pa* (1000-1'100 meters

at altitudes) in western Hupeh (CHu, K, L. 8i CoopER, 1950; CHANEy, 1948,
19S2), Chenkou--Pingho area (1600-2400 meters) in eastern Szechuan (CHENG,



W. C., 1939); Omei-Shan and Opienn district (1300-2SOO meters) in western
Szechuan (CHENG, W. C. et al., 1938; Hsu, Y. C., 1939; others); Fanching-shan

(1700-18SO meters) in eastern Kweichow (TsooNG, P. C., 1941). The Mixed
Mesophytic Forest of these regions is similar to that of the Lower Yangtze, but is

even richer in composition, with species of Acanthopanax, Acer, Betula, Carpinus,

Castanea, Castanopsis, Celtis, Cinnamomum, Cornus, Evoctia, Fagtfs, Ii}rascinus,

Hydeangea, lleac, Lonicera, Machiins, Magnolia, A{fichetia, Morus, Pasania, Popztlas,

iib'unus, Sorbus, Sz}iraea, TVIin, Uimus and Vihurnum. Conifers are also common,

As in the Lower Yangtze, there are a number of endemic and relict plants in such

genera as Cunninghamia, Ginkgo, Keteleeria, Taiwania, Metaseguoia, Bretschneidera,

Cataipa, Cecb'eki, Chionanthus, Cuth'ania, Davidia, Eirgelhardtia, Eziptelea, Liguidtim-

bar, Aryssa, Pteroceltis, Sasscip'as, Spondins, Tetracentron and Zethova. The Haru-

tori flora contains more species similar to living plants in this forest than in the

fbrest of the LovsTer Yangtze, as shown in Table 7. Relationships from the micro--

fossil record are added to the list.

    Of 32 plants listed, 12 species are dominant or common members of the Haru-

tori flora, with high-score leaf counts (more than O.4 per cent). In addition, there

are many other living equivalents of the Harutori species vsrhich inhabit the secon-

dary forests in the Yangtze Valley and somewhat southward: they are Aralin
chinensis (A. egoana), Coccukts trilobus (C. ezoensis), Hamamelis mollis (H. kushiroen-

sis), Maesa7'aponica (A4. nipponica), Mallotusphilippensis (M. hokkaidoensis), iS?)iraea

bktmei (S. kushiroensis), Zanthoaylam planispinum (Z. oblongatum) and Zixmphz{s

7'zijuba (Z. harutoriensis). When these eight species are added to Table 7, the

resemblance between the Harutori fiora and the Mixed Mesophytic Forest of the

Yangtze Valley is further emphasized. A number of evergreen broad-leafed trees

are scattered in the Mixed Mesophytic Forest, especially in the Upper Yangtze.

They are increasingly more evident toward lower elevations and tovsTard southern

regions, where the evergreen forest is groviTing luxuriant!y. These trees include

members of the Fagaceae, Lauraceae, Theaceae and Magnoliaceae. The Haru--
tori fiora includes only one such evergreen, 9uercus kushiroensis; it is a minor con--

stituent with the representation of only O.16 per cent.

    Northward from the Yangtze Valley, the deciduous broad-leafed forest de-

signated as the Mixed Northern Hardwood Forest (WANG, op. cit., p. 72), is widely

distributed with a transitional zone. It is composed mainly of Acer, Betula,

Eraxinus, krglans, Maackia, Phellodenduon, 9ztercus (deciduous), Ulmtts and Pinzts

koraiensis. Furthermore, though less important constituents in this forest, there

are many genera of deciduous broad--leafed trees, especially to the south, which are

also represented in the Mixed Mesophytic Forest. It is noteworthy that the Haru-

  * On the valley bottom and slopes of this region lt4btasequoia is a constituent of the natural forest,

and is reproducing actively.
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tori flora contains no deciduous oaks which are so common in the Northern Hard-

wood Forest. The Harutori plants includes 18 living equivalent trees in the south-

ern part of this forest: they are Actinidia chinensis, Aesculus wilsonii, Alnus7'aponica,

Aralia chinensis, Carpintts cordata, Cercidipdylktm j'aponicum, Cocculus trilobzts,

Coriaria sinica, Corylus chinensis, Hamamelis mOllis, Jdesia polycarpa, Smilaac china,

Spiraea binmei, Ulmus davictiana, vaburnum tomentosttm, Zanthoayktmplanispinum,

Zelkova serrata and Zixyphus 7' njuba. However, of these 18 plants there are few

trees restricted to this Northern Hardwood Forest; many are common is the Mixed

Mesophytic Forest, and some of them range into southern China,

    When we turn our attention southward, we find the Evergreen Broad-leafed

Forest Formation widely distributed in southern China. This forest is divided

into three major distinctive types: (1) evergreen sclerophyllous broad-ieafed forest,

(2) rain forest, and (3) littoral forest (WANG, op. cit., p. 129).

    The evergreen sclerophyllus broad--leafed forest is typically developed in Hai-

nan, Kwangtung, Fokien, Kwangsi and southern Hunan, excluding coastal areas
of these regions. It extends northward into the southern Yangtze region, and also

southward into montane regions of Yunnan, Vietnam, Burma and Thailand. This
forest is composed mainly of cupliferous trees (Castanopsis, Pasania and 9uercus)

with accessory constituents of Theaceae (Temstroemia, Gordonia), Magnoliaceae

(Michelia, Magnotia, Manglietia, Illiciztm), Hamamelidaceae (Ettstigma, Distylium

and Bucklandia) and others. Fossil species similar to such characteristic evergreens

are not contained in the Harutori fiora, with a exception of 9uercus kushiroensis

(9, mprsinaefblia). However, most of the Harutori broad-leafed evergreens trees

find their most similar living species in this sclerophyllous forest, especially of

Fukien and Kwangtung. The following list shows the resemblance between the

Harutori flora and the sclerophyilous forest of these regions.

Harutori fiora

Evergeen sclerophyllous

broad-leafed forest of

southern China

Podocarpus-pollen

Glyptostrobtes eitropaeus

P･inus sp,

Smilax china

Platycarya hokkaidoana

OPuerctts kushiroensis

Tretna asiatica

OFictts SP･

Cocculus exoana

Liguidambar fniosinica

Spiraea kttshiroensis

Zanthoscylum oblongatufn

Cedrela kushiroensis

"P. ncrgi

 G. pensilis

P. massoniana '
          '
 S. china

P. strobilacea

 9, myrsinaefblia

*T. orientalis

F. vasculosa

 C. trilobus

 L. fbrmosana

*S. blufnei

 Z. planispinunz

 C. sinensis

kzvan.otungensis
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OGIochidionjJcrponicitnz

OMdllotus hokkaidbensis

Coriaria sp.

OIIex obovata

OZimphus hartttoriensis

OGordbnial'aponica

Idesia kushiroensis

OMlelodinusimponictts

     O Evergreen broad-leafed trees.

    * Most similar species found here.

*G. fortueni

M. philipt)ensis

C. sinica

L kaneharai

Z, injuba

G. axillaris

L polycarpa

M. monQgynus

 Most of these living plants are among the less important constituents in the ever-

 green sclerophyllous forest, while their analogous Harutori plants also shows small

 representation in the leaf count, excepting Coccuins ezoensis, ldesia kushiroensis,

 Platycarya hokkaidbana and Glyptostrobus eruq2baezts. Of these four exceptions the

 former three plants appear to have lived under more temperate conditions, because

 their modern equivalents are rather common members in the Mixed Mesophytic

 Forest of the Yangtze. Glyptostrobus pensilZs is a deciduous conifer which is en-

 demic to the rain forest region of southern China; it has been reported in the ever-q

 green sclerophyllous forest of higher elevation, fbr instance, on Taiyun-Shan (1400

 meters elevation) of southern Fukien and on Taming-Shan (1000-1700 meters)
in southern Kwangsi, but these records are subject to confirmation. The high

representation (1.2 per cent) of G. ezeropaeus suggests that its habitat was at lower

altitudes near the sites of Harutori deposition.

    The rain forest on the Chinese Mainland extends to about 260 North latitudes

along the coast, 'and characterizes the lower elevations of Hainan, Fukien, Kwang-

tung, and partly of Kwangsi and Yunnan. It is composed almost entirely of ever-

green broad-leafed trees, palms, tree ferns, epiphytes and lianes, with a rare admix-

ture of deciduous trees and shrubs. There are not many similar living equivalents

of the Harutori plants in this forest, but they include such characteristic ones such

as Canarium aloum (C. egoanum), Corctia dichotoma (C. 7'ciponica), Glyptostrobzts

pensilis (G. europaeus), Melodinus monagynus (M. imponicus) and Musa uranoscopos

(Mttsop]lyllam nmponicum). Mztsa, along with tree ferns, bamboo and palms, make

up the understory of this living forest, and is especially abundant near forest margins

and along stream banks. Glyz)tostrobus pensiliS grows dominantly in swampy low-

lands, and along streams in hilly areas of southern Kwangtung, Kwangsi and Hainan

Island. Cordia dibhotoma is common in the coastal areas of Fukien, Kwangtung

and Hainan. Although characteristic of the littoral forest, it also grows commonly

in the rain forest of Yunnan. Ctinarium aloum inhabits the lowlands and nearshore

areas in southern Yunnan and Hainan. Of these four genera, Cordia, Musopdylinm

and Glyptostrobus show high scores (more than one per cent each) in our Harutori

leaf-count, and they appear to have occupied habitats similar to those of their
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living equivalents. In addition, Cedeela sinensis (C, kushiroensis), Ficus spp. (Ficus

sp.), Coriaria sinica (Coriaria sp.) and Gordonia axillaris (G. iapnoica) are members

of the rain-forest which are closely similar to Harutori plants. Neinmbo nucijbra

(N. nipPonica), a fresh--water herb, is a native of southern China, extending into

Malaysia and India, though it is now widely cultivated in temperate regions.

Common occurrence of these several members of southem lowland forests indi-
cates that the Harutori forest represents at least in part the vegetation of hilly low-

lands along the coast.

    In summary, the Harutori forest is closely similar to the Mixed Mesophytic

Forest along the Yangtze River at middle altitudes (700-ISOO meters). A minority

of the Harutori species have contain their living analogues in the evergreen sclero-

phyllous and rain forests of southern China at lower elevations along the coast.

The Harutori fiora includes no trees similar to those in the montane conifer forest

above the mesophytic forest. Pollen of Abies, Larix, Picea and Tszrga constitute

the only record of these genera.

Related Modern Forests qf Taiwan
    'I'wenty-four plants living in Taiwan are assigned to the East Asian Element

in Table 6, and an additional eight show relationships though they are not the

nearest equivalents. Because of its favorable climate, the vegetation of Taiwan

is exceedingly rich in species, and resembles that of southern China. Most of the

resemblances noted in Table 6 involve subtropical trees.

    The subtropical forest of Taiwan is made up dominantly of broad--leafed ever-

green trees, with many deciduous members at higher levels. It covers the slopes

from SOO to ISOO meters in altitude at the north, and from 800 to 1800 meters at

the south. Among the most abundant families are the Lauraceae, Fagaceae,
Magnoliaceae and Theaceae. Though the Harutori flora shows only limited
similarity to most of the predominant evergreens, it contains other similar living

species, as shown in Table 8. However, most of the plants there listed, excluding

Actinidia, Alafrgium, Cocculus and Zelkowa, seem to have been minor members of

the Harutori forest, as judged from their small representation in the leaf count.

Accordingly, the relationship appears not to be close. Deciduous broad-leafed

trees gradually increase in number above 800 meters elevation, Table 8 shows

that the Harutori plants include more similar living species in this upper forest

zone. Furthermore, several deciduous trees extend up into the temperate (mixed

conifer-hardwood) forest; they are Actinidia chinensis, Ainus ]'aponica, Coriaria

intermedia, juglans cathayensis, Liguidambarformosana, Ulmus uematsui and Zelkowa

serrata. This temperate mixed forest grows on mountaifi slopes from ISOO to

2100 meters elevation at the north, and from 1800 to 2400 meters at the south.

Additionally, two Harutori equivalets, Viburnum cordofolium (V. basiobliguunz) and

sStoiraea morrisonicola (S. kushiroensis), are found in this temperate forest.

    Below the elevation of 5eO meters, the tropical rain forest occupies the hilly
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8. Plants of the Subtropical Forest of Slopes of Taiwan and Harutori Equivaients

Harutori FIora

Smilax hokkaidoensis

krglans-pollen

Platycazya hokkaidbana

Ab2us e2oensis

CazPinits kushiroensis

.llagus-pollen

Puercus kushiroensis

IiVcus sp.

7}rema asiatica

Uknits harutoriensis

Zlethova kttshiroensis

Brottssonet･ia sp.

Coccukts exoensis

Liguidambar miosinica

Zbnthoayinm oblobegatum

Coriaria sp.

Ilex obovata

Mallotus hokkaidoensis

Actinidia hartttoriensis

Idesla kztshiroensis

Gordonia ]'aponica

AlaTrgittm basiobliquztm

Ala7agittm basitrztneatztm

Aralia exoana

A4besa viipponica

Subtropical Forest of 'I"aiwan

 S. china

V･ cathayensis

 P. strobilacea

 A. j'aponica

*C. raitkanensis

 F. hayatae

*P. Ionginttx

 F. vascttlosa

*T. orientalis

 U. itefnatsui

Z. serrata

B. popyrijlera

 C. trilobus

L. formosana

Z. planispi7t･ttm

*C. intermedia

L kanehirai

M. philippensis

A. chinensis

L polycaipa

G. aeciilaris

A. chinense

A. platan(folittm

A. bipinnata

M, j'aponica

Lower zone
(500-800 m)

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

Upper zone
(800-1,800 m)

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

    ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×

   ×
  * Similar species found here.

Iowlands excepting coastal areas, but has been extensively destroyed and replaced

by a secondary forest. Natural forests of this type are preserved at the northeast,

and also in the Hengchung region to the south. Of the 2S species listed in Table

8, the fo11owing 10 trees also live in these forests on the hilly lowlands (200-500

meters): Aralin bi inata, Broussonetia papyrijlera, Cocctiins trilobus, Coriaria

intermectia, .Eiczts vasculosa, Gorclonia axillaris, Ligztidambar formosana, Maesa
]'aponica, Zanthoayhtm pinnispinum and Zethova serrata. In addition, the rain
forest near the sea-coast contains several living species similar to the Harutori

plants; they are Chionanthzts retusa var., Cordia duhotoma, .Eicus wasulbsa and

Glochidibn aloum. To these lowland plant list, we can further add ifoodnardia

orientalis var. (W. sasae), which is a common fern in the undergrowth of the tropical
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rain forest.

Related Modem Forests of .laPan
    The temperate decidious hardwood forest of central and western Japan lies

above the evergreen broad-leafed forest, which is growing on lower elevations (below

SOO meters) along the Pacific. The upper half of this deciduous hardwood forest

is designated as the Fagus zone, and the lower half is the Castanea zone by NAKANo

(1942), HARA (19S9) and others. The Castanea zone forest is closely similar in

its composition to the Mixed Mesophytic Forest of China, and displays also a

close relationship to the Harutori flora.

    In the Castanea zone of central Honshu (600-700rw1200-1300 meters at alti-

tudes), Castanea crenata, Fagus j'aponica and 9uercus serrata grow Iuxuriantly, ac-

companied by Acer mayrii, Acer mono, Aescuins turbinata, Ainz{s hirsuta var.,

Carpintts lascijiora, Cercidij)1tylinm 7'aponicum, KalQpanax soptemlobus, Magnolla

obovata, Pterocarya rhoijblia, Zelkowa serrata and others. The Harutori plants

contain a number of living analogues in this zone, though chestnut, beech and

deciduous oak are not represented in the macrofossil record. The natural vegeta-

tion on Mt. Ontake of central Honshu, as investigated by KoiDzuMi (1914), TAi<A-

HAsHi (1943) and lately by MAEDA (19S8), shows weil developed broad-leafed de-

ciduous forests at altitudes of about 600 to 1800 meters; slope and valiey forests

at elevation of 600-1400 meters belong to the Castanea zone. The vegetation cover--

ing the wide Kwanto Plain around Tokyo and the adjacent hills is secondary forest

belonging to the Castanea zone, though extensively cultivated. The Izu peninsula,

southwest of Tokyo, is mostly covered by an evergreen broad-leafed forest, but

the vegetation at higher elevation is the deciduous broad-leafed forest including

IZagus crenata, associated with such conifers as Abies firma, Torraya nucijbra and

7-lszrga sieboldi. The natural vegetation around Mt. Amagi (140S meters) at eleva-

tions from 600 to 1000 meters is similar in composition to the Castanea zone, as

investigated by HAyAsHi (19S2), though including several evergreen trees. The

Harutori plants find many of their similar living species in these natural forests

of the Castanea zone, as shown in Table 9.

    When we turn our attention to the Castanea zone forest in western Japan, we

also find living vegetation similar to the Harutori flora. In the Chugoku mountain

range, deciduous hardwood trees such as Acer, Aescuk{s, Betula, Capinus, Castanea,

Cercidipdyllum, I'ldtycarya, Pterocai ya, 9uerctts (deciduous), Stewartia and Zblkowa

make up the Castanea zone forest. The natural forest of this zone is well preserved

on valley slopes and alluvial fans (SOO to 900 meters elevation) in the Sandankyo

Gorge and the Yawata Highland, southeastern Hiroshima Prefecture (HoRmAwA
et al., 19S9; TATEwAKi et al., 19S6). We find many similar living species of the

Harutori plants in this forest, as shown also in Table 9.

    Of the Harutori plants listed in Table 9, ten species of Actinidia, Cerciclipdyl-

lttm, Coccukts, Coayins, Disanthus, Iclesia, Plaaycarya, Uimus, Vibztrmtm and Zelkova
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9. Plants of the Castanea Zone Forest of Central and Western Honshu

               and Harutori Equivalents

HarutoriFlora
Slopeforest
Mt.Amagi
(300-600m)

Slopeforest
Mt.Ontake
(600-1,200m)

Sandankyoravine
forest,Hiroshima
Pref.(500-900m)

Pinus sp.

Smilax hokkaidoensis

Aatycarya hokkaidoana

thipinus kushii'oensis

Betula:pollen

Corylus e2oana

euercus kushiroensis

Castanea-pollen

Zlelkova kushii-oensis

Broussonetia sp.

PVcus sp.

Cercidiphyllu7n eojaponicum

Coeculus exoensis

Disanthus nipponictts

Hbmamelis kushii"oensis

Zdnthoxylum oblongatu7n

Mallotus hokkaidoensis

Coriaria sp.

Acer oishii

Aesculus sp.

Actinidia harutoriensis

Idesia kushiroensis

Alangium basitruncatum

Aralia egoana

Maesa nipponica

Chionanthus nipponicus

Wburnum basiobliquum

P. denszeora

 S. china

P. strobilacea

 C. corddta

*B. grossa

 C. sieboldiana

 P. ?iayrsinaefblia

 C. crenata

Z. serrata

B. ka2inoki

*F. erecta

 C. 1'apOlliCUM

 C. trilobus

H. j'qponica

Z. ailanthoidbs

*M. daponicus

 C. dmponica

A, tttrbinata

*A. polygama

L polycarpa

A. platanijbliuin

 *A, elata

M. j'mponica

 PX. tollzentosttln

S, china

 C. cordota

*B. g'rossa

 C. sieboldiana

 C. crenata

Z. serrata

C･ iaponicum

D. cercidijblius

H. 1'aponica

A. pycnanthum

A. tttrbinata

*A. polyga?na

A. platanijblium

A. elata

 C. retttsa

 V. to7nentosunt

P. densijIbra

 S. china

P. strobitacea

 C. corclata

*B. grossa

 C. siebeldiana

 C. crenata

Z. serrata

 C. daponicum

*C. thunbeigi

D. cercidijblius

H. imponica

A. turbinata

*A. polygama

A. platanijblium

A. elata

V. toinentosu2n

  * Somewhat similar though not the nearest equivalent species.

are common or abundant members in the Harutori forest, each with representation

of more than O.76 per cent in our leaf count. All of the living species listed, with

the exception of Chionanthus retusa, Disanthus cercidijblins and Platycarya strobi-

lacea, are widely distributed in the temperate deciduous forest of Japan; most of

them extend into northern Honshu, and even into southwestern Hokkaido where

there is a cool-temperate climate. The three exceptions above-noted have their

principal occurrence southwestward from central Honshu; D, cercidijblins and C.

retusa are living in central and western Honshu with diejunct distribution.
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    The Castanea zone forest ascends to somewhat higher altitudes southward; in

IKyushu between 900 and 1200 meters, and on Kii peninsula and Shikoku at eleva-

tion of 800 to 1300 meters, forests with Harutori equivalents are also well developed,

with evergreen broad-leafed trees at lower levels.

    Below the deciduous hardwood forest, an evergreen broad-Ieafed forest is

widely distributed along the sea-coast from central Honshu southward, with abun-

dant species of evergreen oaks, Machilus and other lauraceous trees, Ternstroemia,

and others. On the Pacific side of central Honshu, especially Kii, Izu and Boso

peninsulas, in the Seto Inland Sea region, and on the island of Shikoku, these ever--

green forests grow Iuxuriantly below an elevation of SOO meters. Most of them

have been logged and are replaced by secondary forests, but remnants may be

preserved around old shrines and temples. The Harutori fiora includes Tertiary

equivalents of the following evergreen species: IVcus erecta or F. w21ghtiana (Ficus

sp.), Glochidion obovatum (G. iaponicum), Maesa 1'aponica (M. nipponica), 9uercus

nayrsinaefblia (9. kushiroensis) and vaburnum7'aponicum (V. ezoanum). Deciduous

trees with similar Harutori relationships are: Actinida rzofd (A. harutoriensis), Alangi-

um platanijblium (A. basitruncatum), Alangum chinense (A. basiobtiguum), Aralia

elata (A. exoana), Coccuins trilobus (C. e2oensis), Idesia polycarpa (L kushiroensis),

Mallotus 1'aponicus (M, kokkaidoensis), Smilax china (S. hokkaidoensis), Zlrema can-

nabina (T. asiatica) and Zanthoaylumplanispinum (Z. oblo7rgatum). Occurrence of

Pinus densijZora (Pinus sp.) may also be noted. All of these trees except vaburnum

1'mponicum and Alangium chinense, commonly occupy coastal and hilly regions along

the Pacific, westward from Kwanto district; .Eicus wightiana and Glochidion obova-

tum are restricted to the sea-coast. Alngium chinense is found only in the coastal

forest on Osumi peninsula at the southem end of Kyushu, where cycads and tree

ferns are native, with a number of other tropical or subtropical plants. vaburnum

7'aponicum is found in the evergreen forests at the southwestern end of Honshu

(western Yamaguchi Prefecture) and on Kyushu. The above-listed 16 plants in-

clude six trees, Alangium (two species), Actinictia, Coccuins, Idesia and Viburnum,

which fossil species were dominant or fairly numerous are members of the Haru-

tori forest. It shows that the Harutori forest has a marked relationship to the

evergreen forest of lower elevation, though the forest contaihs a number of temperate

deciduous hardwood trees. In addition, the Harutori dominant ferns find their

close living analogues, lkodnardia orientalis and Dennstaedtia scabra, in the under-

growth of the evergreen forests along the Pacific coastal region of Japan.

    From the discussion of distribution in East Asia of modern trees, shrubs and

herbs which resemble the Harutori species, and which may be supposed to have

occupied similar environments, it may be concluded that the Harutori forest appears

to have grown on extensive hilly coastal plain and its bordering mountain slopes.
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77ie AJbrth American Element

    The trees assigned to the North American Element in Table 6 include only

9 dicotyledons, but it is noteworthy that the distinctively American species, in terms

of their modern relationships, make up over 17 per cent ot' the fossil record. They

include alders, sycamore and water elm with high frequency of fossil record, which

fossil species cannot find their similar living plants in the modern forests of East

Asia. In addition, there are 16 species which show suggestive relationsips to the

Harutori plants. All of these living species except Coayins is not distributed in

western North America, and they are confined to eastern North America, where

the Mixed Mesophytic Forest is extensively developed.

    The Mixed Mesophytic Forest of the eastern United States is coextensive with

the unglaciated Appalachian Plateaus except at the north; it is typically developed

in the Cumberland and AIIegheny MountaiDs, and on their plateaus, as pointed out

by BRAuN (19SO). The natural forests in these regions are composed mainly of

Acer saccharum, Aescuins octandea, I71agtes grandofotia, Liriodencb'on tulipijbra,

9uercus aloa and Tstrga canadensis. The following species are also locally abun--

dant: Acer rubrttm, Bett{in kttea, Carya spp, Castanea dentata, jugldns nigra,

Magnolin acuminata, Aryssa sylvatica and Prunus serotina. A similar forest, though

somewhat diflierent in representation of dominant species, extends west and south-

westward into the so-called Interior Low Plateau, which includes western Kentucky,

western Tennessee and northern Mississippi. These forests designated as the

Western Mesophytic Forest (BRAuN, 1950) contain many upland species similar to

those of the Appalachian Plateaus, together with members of the swamp forests

of the lower Green River and Wabash River basins. The Harutori plants find

many of their living analogues in these Mesophytic forests, though Tertiary eqiva--

lents of the white oak, beech and chestnut have been not recorded. Table 10

indicates relationships to the slope and valley forests of the Appalachian and Interior

Low Plateaus. Most of these living plants are also widely distributed in the eastem

United States, including eight common species of the Harutori forest, such as

Acer, Abzus (two species), Araha, thrya, Coccztkts, Coryins and Uimus. Two alder

species, A. serrttlata and A. rtrgosa, range from eastern Canada into the northeastern

United States, and A. serrttlata reaches northwest Florida. These alders usually

grow near stream-banks and on swamp border. The large representation of the

Harutori alders suggests that they had a similar habitat.

    Below the deciduous hardwood forest, the forest on the coastal plain from

southern Virginia to northern Florida, and extending into southeastern Texas, is

designated as the Southeastern Evergreen Forest (BRAuN, 1950) ; it is chracterized

by abundant evergreen broad-leafed trees and long-leaf pines. In addition, many

deciduous hardwood trees of the Mesophytic forest descend to lower elevations,
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   Table 10. Plants of the Mesophytic Forest of Appalachian Slopes

                  and Harutori Equivalents

419

Harutori plants

Pinus sp.

Smilax hokkaidoensis

Caiva exoensis

Akzzts hokkaidbensis

Akzus kitshiroensis

Betula-pollen

Ca7:pimts k"shiToensis

Coi ylus exoana

Castanea-pollen

Coccuins exoensis

UZmus harutoriensis

Hbmamelis kushiroensis

Li:gttido?nbar miosinica

Platanus aceroictes

SPiraea kushiroensis

Acer arctilcztm

Acer oishii

Aescuins sp.

Aralia e2oana

IV),ssa-pollen

vaburm"n basiobliquztm

Similar Species

P. echinata

S. rotztndijblia

C. owata

A. rtrgosa

A, serrulata

B, h{tea

C. caroliniana

C. americana

C. dentata

C. calorinus

* U. .fttlva

H. vi}giniana

L, styracijlua

P. occidentalis

*S. corymbosa

A. spicatti?n

A. rubrum

A. octandra

A. spinosa

 All- sylvatica

 V, dentatum

 * Somewhat similar though not the nearest equivalent species.

and mingle with the evergreens on hilly slopes and ravines. The Harutori plants

includes a nurnber of their living analogues in these forests of the Atlantic and

Gulf Coastal Plains, and of their adjacent slopes, as shown in Table 11. Some of

similar species listed are characteristic members of the swamp cypress fbrest and

its borders, a forest well developed on the Mississippi bottomland and along the

streams in the low fiat Coastal Plain border. They include Chionanthus virginicus,

Gorclonia ldsianthus, Ilex decidua, Liguiciambar styracijlua and Planera aguatica;

absent from the Harutori record are the remains of Taxodinm and lobed oaks.

Glyz)tostrobus eurq2)aeus, an abundant fossil species, must have held a similar posi-

tion to the swamp cypress, judging from the occurrence of the living G. pensilis

on the Canton Delta. Lobed oaks appear to have been rare or absent in most Ter--

tiary floras of Asia, including those of Neogene age at which time they became

abundant in North America. Liguiclambar, Gordonia and Zanthoaylt{m extend

southward into the subtropical forest of Florida, where two additional Harutori

equivalents, .PVcus brevijblin (Ficzts sp.) and Cordia sebestena (C, 7'aponica), grow near
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11. PIants of the Deciduous Hardwood Forest on Gulf and Atlantic

       Coastal Plains and the Harutori Equivalents

Harutori plants

   Pinus sp.

   Smilax hokkaidbensis

   Cazya exoensis

   Alnus egoensis

   Ainus hokkaicloensis

   Alnus kushiroensis

   Caipinus kushiroensis

   Planera exoana

   Ubnus harutoriensis

   Coccullats e2oensis

   Eldmamelis kttshiroensis

   Liquidnmbar miosinica

   Platanus aceroides

   Zbnthoaylitm oblongatum

   Jlex obovata

   Acer oishi･i

   Aescukas sp.

   Gordonia 1'oponica

  Aralia exoana

  AJIyssa-pollen ,
･ Chionanthtts nipponicus

  Cordia iaponica

   Viburnum basiobliqttum

Similar Species

 P. echinata

 S. rotundijblia

 C. ovata

 A. maritima

 A. rtrgosa

 A. serrttlata

 C. caroliniana

 P. aguatica

 U. americana

 C. caroliniana

H. viiginiana

L. styracijlua

P. occidentalis

*Z. clava-Elbrcttlis

*L decidua

A. rubrum

A. octandra

G. lasianthus

A. spinosa

N. sylvatica

C. virginicus

C. sebestena

V. dentatum

1 2 3 4 5

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×･

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X
×

×

X

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

* The most similar species found here.

 1. Gulf Coastal Plain

 3. Atlantic Coastal PIain

 S. Bottomland forest

2
.
4
.

Gulf lowe'r Slopes

Atlantic lowers Slope

the sea-coast.

    Comparison of the Harutori fiora with the modern forests of eastern North

America appears to indicate that it is more similar to the vegetation of the lowlands

of the southern Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains than to that of the Appalachian

Mountain slope. '

GEOLOGIC SETTING

    Following deposition of the Beppo formation consisting mainly of conglomerate,

the plant-bearing Harutori formation was deposited with thick coal seams. The

extensive distribution of these coal seams suggests that they accumulated in large,
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deep swamps, perhaps as a part of deltaic areas within the Harutori basin. Recent

sedimentary studies (IiJiMA, 1964 a, b; OKAzAKi, 1966; others) indicate that the

sites of Harutori deposition were in an inland basin having a probable southwestward

connection with sea, as illustrated in Text-fig. 3. In the absence of marine fossils,

the deposits seem to be largely of fresh-water origin. The Harutori formation con-di

sists mainly of siltstone and sandstone, and contains almost no conglomerates.

Predominance of fine-grained rocks suggests that the immediate area was of low

relief with low stream gradients. It was either a broad river valley or a fiat pied-

mont bordering a hilly or mountainous region. In any case the physical environ-

ment was characterized by low relief and a lack of topographic diversity.

    From the above geologic consideration, we could suppose that the Harutori

depositional basin was surrounded by hills or low mountains at some distance.

                                                              HarutoriAccording to sedimentary-petrological studies of IiJiMA (1964b), the

sediments seem to have been derived from terrains to the north and east. This

conclusion is supported by the fact that most of the cross-lamination in the Harutori

                                                          is no evidenceformation shows directions of east to west (SATo et al., 1967). There
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that the sediments were supplied from western and southern terrains, even though

there may have been areas at high altitudes there. The Harutori flora seems to

represent the forests bordering the depositional basin on its adjacent northern or

eastern slopes of low relief. The Harutori coals originated from the plant debris

of these forests.

THE HARuToRI PLANT COMMuNITIES

    The areas and environments described in the preceding pages are occupied

by modern forests which show marked resemblance to the Harutori flora; most

similar is the Mixed Mesophytic Forest of the Yangtze Valley and southward, in

central China; the Castanea zone forest of central and western Japan also has much

in common; resemblance to the swamp forest of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal

Plains in the eastern United States involves also many similar species. No one

of these forests contains all the trees and shrubs that lived together in southeastern

Hokkaido during Paleogene time, because the Paleogene forests were more diverse

than those now living in the northern hemisphere. However, from the preceding

discussion of geologic setting of the Harutori flora, the numerical representation of

its fossil plants, and the ecologic occurrence of their related plants in modern forests

as reviewed above, it is now feasible to set up the plant communities at the Harutori

basin, and their distribution about the basin of deposition.

    Table 12 showp the Harutori species grouped according to the communities

which they probably formed. Some of species contributed to more than one
community, as do similar plants today. Such interrelations are well illustrated by

plants assigned to swamp vegetation and lake-border woodlands, or to lake-border

woodlands and the valley forest.

Aguatic 17bgetation

    Only two species belong to this community, and their similar modern plants

are confined to areas of shallow water. Egug'setum arcticum, representing mainly

by abscissing stems, shows high frequency of occurrence and probably lived in sites

along the shore where its colonies were rapidly buried. This is also suggested by

occurrence of the remains of roots and nodules. On the other hand, ATbinmbo
nipPonica shows low representation (seven specimens, O.11 per cent). It seems not

due to its rarity in the area, but rather to its generally fragile tissues which would

not favour easy preservation. Good preservation of the Harutori lotus-leaves

suggests that they quietly entered the sediments. It is supported by the fact that

the plant-bearing rocks are composed of finely laminated siltstone and fine-grained

sandstone.
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Table 12. Plant Communities Represented in the Harutori Flora

 Nelumbo nimpon21cuin

 Eguisetttm arcticu7n

 Glyptostrobus eurqpaeits

 Planera exoana

 Acer oishii

 Almts hokkaidbensis

 Alnus kttshiroensis

 Chionanthus nipponicus

 Metaseguoia oceidentalis

 A4itsophylkem nippponicum

 Osmitndo sachalinensis

 lkoimardia sasae

Ala7rgium basiobliauum

*Canarium e2oantt2n

 Cordia J'aponica

*Cirpa7zia daponica

*.FVctts sp.

*Glochidiondapomlcu2n

*Mallottts hokkaidoensis

*Melodinusj' oponicms

Platanus aceroides

Platanus guillelmae

 Ulmus harutoriensis

*Vibttrnum e2oanzcm

Dennstaedtia nipponica

Lastrea kushiroensis

 Onoclea hebraidica

 Smilax hokkaidoensis

Actinidia harutoriensis

Aescukts sp.

Alairgittm basitrttncatum

Alnus exoensis

Aralia exoana

Broztssonet･ia sp.

 Carya exoensis

 Carpimts kushi'roeitsi.s

 Cedrela kztshi'roensils

 Cercidiphyllum e(ij'aponicu?n

 Aquatic
Vegetation

×

×

 Swamp
Vegetation

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

Lakeshore
Woodland

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

Valley
forest

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

423

Slope
forest

×

X
×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

×
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Table 12.-(Continued)

Coccultts e2oensis

Coriaria sp.

Corylus e2oana

Disanthus nipponictts

Hhmamelt's ktashiroensis

Idesia hztshiroensis

Liquiclambar miosinica

Platyca'iva hokkaidbana

*Puerctts kushiroensis

 Trema asiatica

 Vibztrnztm basiobliquu?n

Zdnthoaylam oblofrgatum

Zelkova kushiroensis

Zimph･tts harutoriensis

Acer arcticum

*Gordonia j'trponica

*Jlex obovata

*Mbesa nipponica

Pinus sp.

SPiraea kushiroensis

 Aquatic
Vegetation

 Swamp
Vegetation

Lal<eshore
Woodland

Valley
Forest

×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

Slope
Forest

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

×

×

X
×

* Evergreen trees or shrubs.

Swamp Vegetation

    Though large, deep swamps in Harutori time are suggested by thick coal seafns

of a great Iateral extent, as discussed in preceding ' pages (Geologic Setting), there

are only seven species which can be included in this community. To judge from

the habitats occupied by similar living plants, they seem to have lived behind the

beach zone, chiefly in stagnant ponds and on poorly drained flats with permanently

high water tables. These seven swamp members show high representation in the

fossil record (Table 4) with a total of about 19 per cent, as might be expected if

they lived near the sites of deposition. However, none of them need have been

confined to these sites, for all of them could have been members of adjacent com-

munities, chiefiy lake-border woodlands and stream-margin sites in the valley forest.

The wide development of thick coal seams in the Harutori formation seems to have

had its source of supply not only from these swamp plants but from accumulations

of drifted debris, from plants living on lake shores and the adjacent lower fiood

plains.
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Lake-border and Riparian PVoodldncls

    This community represented by 23 plants, seems to have formed dense wood-

lands and thickets along the Iake shore, and probably also on the banks of streams

along the delta. The sites were characterized by continuously high water tables,

and must have been regularly subject to periods of flooding. Of these 23 plants,

16 are deciduous, and all of them shows high representation in the fossil record.

The seven remaining plants, Viburnum e2oanztm, Melodinus 1'aponicus, Mallotus

hokkaidbensis, Glochidion ]'crponicum, Canarittm e2oanum, ,PVcus sp. and Ctipania
7'aponica, are broad-leafed evergreens, and excepting of V. exoanum they are re-

presented by small scores (less than 10 specimens and O.16 per cent each). Their

low representation is interpreted to indicate that these evergreen plants were not

numerous in the Harutori forest; most of them appear to have been small trees

or vines, which would further reduce their representation in the fossil record. The

abundance of Metaseguoia occidentalis (4S.23 per cent) and Ainus hokkaidoensis

(9.22 per cent) indicates that dense stands of Metaseauoia and alders lined the lake

and stream margins, along with Planera exoana (2.79 per cent), Platanus aceroides

(1.88 per cent) and Cordia]'aponica (1.76 per cent). The evergreen shrub, l7iburnum

exoanum, appears to have been an abundant member of the understory, judging

from its high representation in the fossil record (1.78 per ent), and the habitat

occupied by similar living plants. Thus, the lake-border forest were composed

mainly gf deciduous hardwood trees and Metasegttoia, with several evergreen trees

and shrubs and some herbaceous plants such as Osmunda, MZoodnardia and Mi{so-

p]tyllam making up the understory. The trees and shrubs of this community were

not confined to the lake-shore, excepting swamp plants, but also occupied stream

banks in the region. Most of them mingled with members of valley-slope forests

which occupied the broad, well-watered fiood-plain and valley flats fianking the

stream.

Deciduous Harcimood I7brest

    Most of the Harutori species are included in this category which consists of

two communities: (a) valley forest, and (b) slope forest. These forests are largely

composed of deciduous hardwoods and ferns, and are mixed with a few evergreen

broad-leafed trees (mostly shrubs) in the valley forest.

    (a) Valley Forest: This forest of 42 species was made up of very mesic to

near-hydric plants which were confined mainly to well-drained, moist, valley sites

such as stream banks, damp swales, and moist flats. Some of more abundant
species of the flora, such as Ahzus hokkaicloensis, Cercidipdyllum eojaponicum, Coryhts

e2oana, Zethova kz{shiroensis, Platanus aceroides and Coccukts ezoensis, probably



found their most luxuriant growth in this community. On moister tracts such as

valley bottom and stream border, Acer oishii, Ainus spp. (3 species), Ulmtts haru-

toriensis, Platanzts spp. (2 species), and Disanthus nipponicus were probably common,

with M7oodoardia, Osmunda and other ferns (except Dennstaeatia). From the
stream border sites most of other members listed in Table 12 (column Valley forest)

may have reached the well-drained, valley flats, hilly areas, and lower slopes.

Especially, Dennstaedtia, Zelkova, Platycazya, 9ztercus and n'ema may have been

common on well-drained, somewhat sunnier fiats. Several shrubs and vines may

have formed the understory of the above trees, such as Actinidia, Ainagittm (2

species), Cocct{lus, Cordia, Corylus, Disanthzts, Smilax and l7iburnzam, Considering

the habitat of the similar living species, Liguicinmbar miosinica might be expected

to have been common; but its representation by only a fruit shows that sweet gum

was not a common member.
    (b) Slope Forest: This forest of 27 species has most of its members in the

valley forest; it is composed of all the deciduous hardwoods, excluding 9uercus

kttshiroensis, and especially Cercidip]lylktm, Alaugium, Zelkova, Disanthus, Idesia

and Zanthoayinm are common members in this forest. No conifers, exluding pine,

seem assignable to this community. Judging from the pollen record, some conifers

such as Podbcarpzts and Sciadbpitys may have been mixed with the hardwoods.

Though they may be recorded as megafossils because of evergreen nature, it is

evident that they appear not to have been common in this community. In short,

this community may represent the forest of lower slopes with no high altitudes

nearly. Pine represented only by a single winged seed suggests an adjacent slope.

Spiraea kushiroensis and Acer arcticum probably lived only on slopes, judging

from their lovsT representation in the fossil record, and the habitat of their living

similar species.

    No megafossil records of montane or higher slope forest are found in the Haru-

tori flora. Trees considered as montane members are known only by pollen such

as Abies, Larix, Picea and Tstrga, which might be transported for some distance by

wind into depositional sites. Accordingly, we may suppose that the Harutori

flora represents mainly forests which lived from the lake borders to lower slopes.

It may be concluded that the topography around the depositional sites was a broad,

well-developed flood--plain and its adjacent hilly slopes around a lake, and that

montane areas were at some distance from the sites of Harutori deposition. This

topographic consideration is also consistent with the fact that the plant--bearing

Harutori formation is largely composed of siltstone and sandstone, and contains

no coarser sediments.

    To reconstruct the climate under which the Harutori forest lived, we may draw

inferences from the conditions under which similar forests are living today on
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hilly lowlands and lower slopes. However, there is no modern forest of any one

region covering the Harutori fiora, which is more diverse in components and com-

position. This is due to the fact that the distribution and composition of present-

day forests have been altered through differentiation and segregation during the

long history of the Tetiary. The Paleogene Harutori fiora is more diverse in com-

ponents than those of Neogene floras, which the author has frequently investigated

in Japan. As discussed in preceding pages, the Harutori forest is composed mainly

of members of the Mixed Mesophytic Forest of East Asia, which has a counterpart

in eastern North America. It contains also members of the Evergreen Sclero-d

Table 13. Climatic Data for Several Localities in Japan, China and the Eastern United States

Altitude Latitude
Mean
Ann.,

Mean
Ann.

Warinth
Index

Coldness
Index

preclp. temp.
:

ttt

Central China

 Chung-King, Szechuan

 Hankow, Hupeh
 Chang-sha, Hunan

 Shanghai, Kiangsu

Southern China

 Minhow, Fulden

 Hongkong
               . Nan-ning, Kwangsi

  Kwei!in, Hunan

  Kiungchow, Hainan

Central Honshu, Japan

  Katsuura, Chiba

  Mishima, Shizuoka

  Iida, Nagano

Western Honshu, Japan

  Wakayama, Wakayama
  Hlroshima, Hiroshima

  Shimonoseki, Yamaguchi

The United States

  Knoxvi!le, Tenn,

  Atlanta, Virg.

  Cape Hatteras, N. Carol.

  Charleston, S. Carol.

217

 36

 90

 3

20

 33

80

200

 3

 12

20

482

14

29

46

290

297

 1
 3

29

30

28

31

25

22

22

25

2e

35

3S

3S

'

.

34

34

33

.

.

.

.

.

35

33

3S

32

.

.

.

3

3

1

2

.

'

.

6

2

4

1

o

'

.

.

.

1

1

3

1

2

6

5

4

1

5

1

1

l

1

,

,

,

,

054

160

282

134

1,401

2,163

1,350

1,434

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

'

,

'

,

,

,

'

,

'

'

036

832

553

386

S27

631

1S6

249

391

168

18

16

17

15

19

22

22

17

24

15

14

11

.

,

'

15

14

15

.

'

.

,

15

16

17

19

,

'

.

7

9

7

7

'

.

'

5

3

2

6*

4

.

'

.

.

o

6

9

3

6

2

2

8

3

2

l63

144

153

13e

174

207

2es

162

232

119

116

94

'

.

.

.

124

117

122

.

.

.

.

122

141

147

170

.

.

1

l

5

2

'

.

.

5

3

9

4*

4

.

.

.

.

9

1

8

s

5

s

4

4

2

8

 o
-1.1

-1.0

-1.8

o

o

o

o

o

  o

-3
-12

-o
-2
 o

,

,

.

.

1

6

s

1

-O.3

 o
 o
 o

Latitude to nearest degrees ; altitude in meters ; precipitotion in mm. ; temperature in degrees

Centigrade.
* As monthly temperatures were recorded only 1936 excepting December, these two data show

 only approximate value.
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phyllous and Rain f6rests of East Asia.

situated near the regions where these

Table 13 gives climatic records at localities

modern forests occur.

Precipitation and Tlemperature

    The Harutori forest is closely similar to the Mixed Mesophytic Forest along

the Yangtze Valley of central China, especially to that of the Upper Yangtze Valley;

here the mean annual precipitation is 1054 mm.; the mean annual temperature is

 18.70C at Chung-king (Szechuan); mean monthly temperatures during the summer

season (June to August) are 2SO to 29.40C, and 7.30 to 10.20C during the winter.

The Harutori sites under consideration may have been a hilly coastal plain with

more precipitation than in an interior basin such as Chung-king. There is an in--

crease in precipitation toward the Middle Yangtze region, with a reduction in mean

annual temperature. For instance, mean annual precipitation is 1160mm. at

Hankow (Hupeh) and 1280 mm. at Chang-sha (Hunan).
    The Harutori plants find many of their modern analogues in the evergreen
sclerophyllous broad-leafed forest, which is widely distributed south of the Yangtze

River in southeastern Asia. This is interpreted to indicate that the climate was

warmer in winter than at the above-described locations in the Yangtze Valley. At

Minhow (Fukien) and Kwei-lin (North Kwangsi) the rnean monthly temperatures

in winter are from 100 to 13.50C and 6,10 to 100C respectively, though summer

temperatures are much the same. Mean annual precipitation is 1300 to 1400 mm.

in these regions. Warmer winter climate is also supported by occurrence of rain

forest members such as Cordia, Musa (Musopdylinm), Melodinus, Canarittm, Glypto-

strobus and others; climtic records at Hong-kong, Nang-ning (South Kwangsi)

and Kiung-chou (Hainan) show a subtropical aspect with warmer winter, as shown

in Table 13. The Paleogene occurrence of the Rain forest genera seems mainly

due to summer-wet and winter-warm condition during Harutori time, and partly

to poorly-drained condition around the sites of Harutori deposition. However, as

members of these evergreen sclerophyllous broad-leafed and rain forests are not

predominant, the Harutori climate was probably more similar to that in the northern

part of the evergreen forest region, where there is no reliable climatic record un-

fortunately.

    The Harutori forest shows a close similarity to the Castanea zone forest with

associated evergreen broad-leafed trees, which is distributed on lower slopes along

the Pacific in central Honshu, and also to those along the Seto In14nd Sea of western

Honshu, Records from several localities of these regions (for instance, Katsuura,

Mishima, Hiroshima and Shimonoseki) are shown in Table ･13; mean annual
precipitation is ISOO to 1800 mm. due to sea influence, and is somewhat higher than

that of the Yangtze Valley region, On the other hand, mean annual temperature

is somewhat less, from 140 to 160C : mean monthly temperatures during summer are
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200 to 26.70C, and are 3.70 to 90C during winter. In the Pacific coastal region of

Japan, where their mixed evergreen forest is now growing, mean annual precipita--

tion is stiil higher than that of the above--noted areas, with about 2500 mm., vsrhile

mean annual temperature is somewhat higher. It may be suggested that under a

climatic condition showing more than a certain annual mean temperature the higher

precipitation is useful for growing of evergreen trees which analogues are found in

the Harutori fiora.

    Table 13 includes climatic records from several localities in the southeastern

Unitgs States, where a living deciduous forest with associated evergreens is closely

similar to the Harutori fiora. These records are not greatly different from those

of the Yangtze Valley region and areas somewhat southward. Summer-wet and
winter-warm climate is characteristic of the Gulf Coast and Atlantic Coast regions

(for instance, at Atlanta, Charleston, and Cape Hatteras), where there are found

several evergreen and other subtropical plants similar to the Harutori species.

The climate on Appalachian slopes (for instance, at Knoxville) where the living

forest is typically mesophytic, seems generally similar to that of central and western

Honshu, though there is somewhat less precipitation.

    The preceding analYsis of the modern distribution and habitat of the Harutori

equivalents in eastern Asia and North America, and the quantitative significance

of the fossil record, suggest that the Harutori forest occupied mainly lowlands and

adjacent slopes. Our discussion of the climatic setting of these environments on

the basis of their similar forests makes possible the following conclusions; the

climate had a mean annual temperature from 160 to 200C., with winter mean monthly

temperature showing 80 to 120C; "Tinter temperature seems usually not to have

fallen below freezing; mean annual precipitation vkras from 1200 to ISOO mm.,

with summer the rainiest season.

Warmth and Colciness .indites

    Various attempts of inference of past climate indicated by a fossil fiora have

been done by many workers; especially KiRA (19S4) has discussed the general

problem for the Late Cenozoic flora, and AxELRoD (1966) has lately provided a

method for determining the altitudes of Tertiary floras, in connection with past

climatic condition. The author considers additionally the Harutori climate on the

basis of an means of climatic analysis provided by KiRA (1948, 1949). Though

climatic condition consists of various factors, we may consider mainly two factors

of temperature and precipitation when forest composition in broad region shall be

discussed. Especially, temperature is most important for distribution of forest

components in East Asia, with a few exception in drier region. Gradual northvtTard

replacement from evergreen broad-leafed to boreal conifer forests in East Asia is

seen similarly as in the altitudinal zonation of their forests from sea level to higher
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altitudes. General arrangement as to altitudinal and latitudinal forest distribution

seems due largely to climatic difference, especially to temperature.

    Regarding relationships between temperature and plant growth, it has been

pointed out that " Total Effective Temperature " is intimately related to distribu-

tion of tgees and crops. The total effective temperature is usually calculated from

mean daily temperature. Simplifying this calculation, KiRA (1948, 1949) proposed

the "Warmth and Coldness Indices" by using monthly mean temperature.
Warmth Index (WI) is shown by the total degrees of difference between mean

monthly temperature of more than 50C and SOC in a year. On the one hand,
Coldness Index (CI) is represented by the total degrees of difference between SOC

and mean monthly temperature of less than SOC. For instance, at Tokyo they are

calculated as follows:

Month

Mean Monthly
Tem. (C)

Warm. Index

Cold. Index

            'Jan. Feb.Mar.Apr. May. Jun, Jul. Aug, Sep. Oct, Nov. Dec.

3.2 3.9 7.0 1.2.8 17.2 20.8 2S,1 26.4 22,6 16.4 11.0

       2.0 +7.8 +12.2 +15.8 -t-20.1 +21.4 +17.6 +li.4 +6.1

1.8 +1.i

5.7

O.7=115

  =-2.9

The distribution of Warmth Index in East Asia is illustrated as shown in Text--fig.

4*, based on climatic records at various loclities. The two indices play a important

role for limited distribution of modern forests; WI represents a positive action

for plant life, while CI represents a negative one. KiRA (1949) well explained the

modern forest zones of Japan as to their distribution and components, using these

two indices.

    As shown in Fig. 5, the Yangtze Valley region shows 1400 to 1600 of WI and

OO to -1.10 of CI. On the one hand, the evergreen sclerophyllous broad--leafed

and rain forests in southern China require generally 1800 to 2300 of WI, and zero of

CI. Most of the Harutori analogues in these forests sometimes extend northward,

where WI is about 1700. These Harutori sclerophyllous members seem to have

been able to live under the condition of CI zero. However, members of the rain

forest such as Musa, Melodinus, Canarium, Cordia and Glyptostrobus, are generally

confined to the regions of more than WI 1800, The fact that the warmth indices

required by the Harutori analogues are discontinuous, may apt to show the fossil

record brought together from the communities lived at different altitudes, But, as

discussed in preceding analysis of plant community, the Harutori forest represents

from lowlands to adjacent Iower slopes. Thus, the rain forest members appears to

have lived under the condition of higher precipitation and CI zero (winter-warm),

although WI was less than 1800.

" KmA (1949) Mustrated only on Japan, but other regions are added in this figure by the author.
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The Distlribution of Warmth
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Index in East Asia.

130

    The Castanea zone forest along the Pacific in central and western Honshu of

Japan is growing under 1100 to 1200 of WI, while from -10 to -SO of CI. These

indices are also similar to those of Appalachian slopes (at Knoxville) in the eastern

'United States. These forests do not include nearly so many of the evergreen broad-

leafed trees which are similar to the Harutori species. In the Gulf Coastal and

Atlantic Coastal Plains where the modern forests are most closely similar to the

Harutori, WI is from 1400 to 1700, and CI is zero. From all of the above considehti

ration, the Harutori climate is concluded to have shown 1400 to 1600 of WI and

zero of CI, having a higher precipitation. This inference is consistent with the

conclusion of preceding paragraph.
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xv. oTHER eLIGOCENE FLoRAs FROM THE KusHIRo COAL FIELD

    From upper members of the Urahoro group a number of well-preserved plant

fossils have been frequently found in coal-bearing sedirnents of the Tenneru,

Yubetsu, and Shakubetsu formation. Collections from them are too poor in
number of specimens to make clear their paleoecology, but they seem suficient to

compare with the Harutori flora for stratigraphic relationships and fioral changes.

Accordingly, these three fioras will be described as to their composition, and there-4

after the floral changes during the whole of Oligocene time in southeastern Hokkai-

do will be briefly discussed.

1. THETENNERUFLORA
    Plant fossils have occasionally been found in the Tenneru formation, but they

are mostly ill-preserved. This is partly due to the fact that this fOrmation is largely

composed of coarse sediments such as conglomerate and sandstone. About IS
years ago, the author found many piant fossils on the upper course of the Tokomuro

River in the western Kushiro field (Text-fig. S). Here along the river the Tenneru

formation is typically exposed with about 300 meters thickness, and it contains two

or three thin coal seams in the middle part. A number of fbssil leaves were col-

lected from the dark-gray siltstone immediately above these coal seams. Since the

plant-bearing rocks are somewhat sandy, the fossil leaves are not always well-pre-

served,

    There are 22 species represented in about a hundred specimens collected as

fo11ows :

Euqisetaceae

   Etruisetztm arcticum HEER

Osmudaceae
   Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovicH

Polypodiaceae

   Lastrea kushiroenstls new species

Taxodiaceae

   Glyptostrobtts europaetts (BRoNGNIART) HEER

   Mbtaseqttoia occidentalis (NEwBERRy) CHANEy

Betulaceae

   Alntts exoensis new species

Ulmaceae
   Planera egoana OisHi and Huzioi<A

   7-b'efna asiatica (Borsuk) new combination
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The Localities of the 'I'enneru Plants and their Stratigraphic Position,
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   Ubnus harutoriensis OisH! and HuzioKA

   Zelhova kushiroensis OIsHi and HuzioKA

Cercidiphyllaceae

   Cercidipbylinm eojaponicum ENDo

PIatanaceae

   Platanus aeeroides GoEppERT

   PIatanus guillelinae GoEppERT

Aceraceae

   Acer arcticum HEER

Sapidaceae

   Cmpania j'aponica new species

Actinidiaceae

   Actinidia harutoriensts new species

Fiacourtiaceae

   Jdesia kushiroensis new species

Alangiaceae

   Alangittm basiobliquum (OisHi and Huzioi<A) TANAi

   Alangittm basitruncattim (OisHi and HuzloKA) new cornbination

Araliaceae

   Aralia exoana new species

Myrsinaceae

   Maesa nipponica new species

Boraginaceae

   Cordia j'aponica new species

These plants are distributed in 16 families and 20 genera; there are two pteridophy-

tes, one Eauisetztm and two conifers, and the remainder are dicotyledons. Of

these Lasterea kushiroensis, Metaseguoia occidentalis, Platant{s aceroides and Alaugium

basitruncatztm are most abundant, and these four comprises nearly half of all speci-

mens collected. Most of the remainder are represented by less than five speci-

mens.
    All of the Tenneru plants listed above are included also in the Harutori fiora.

Among the 19 dominant species of the Harutori flora showing more than one percent

representation, two-thirds are also represented in the Tenneru flora, It is, how-

ever, noteworthy that the Tenneru flora contains no Woodnardia and no Denn-

staedtia, though some ferns such as Lastrea and Osmundn are common.

                  2. THEYUBETSUFLORA

The Yubetsu formation is one of the coal--bearing sediments containing well-
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Fig. 6
Stratigraphic Relationships among the Localities of the Yubetsu Plants.
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Ponki mine
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 preserved plant fbssils in the Kushiro field. It consists mainlv of thin alternation

 of sandstone and siltstone; plant fossils are frequently accumiliated in the banded

 siltstone or very fine-grained sandstone, At the uppermost and lower part of

 this formation several thick coal seams are intercalated; they are mined at the Yu-

 betsu and the Ponki mines in the east, and at the Shakubetsu mine in the west of

 this field. The author has collected a number of plant fbssils from the banded silt--

stone of the roof strata of the coal seams near or in these mines. Fossil localities

are as fbllows:

     1) Nakanosawa, near the Yubetsu coal mine, Yubetsu, Akan-machi.

    2) Ponki coal mine, Shoro, Shiranuka-machi.

    3) Shakubetsu coal mine, Shakubetsu, Onbetsu--mura.

    The coal seams mined at the Yubetsu are generally correiated with those of the

Ponki mine; these seams are intercalated in the lower part of this fbrmation. On

the other hand, the coal seams worked at the Shakubetsu mine are interbedded in

the uppermost shale member. Thus, the plant-bearing rocks at these three localities

are at somewhat diflicrent horizons; their stratigraphic relationships are shown in

Text-fig. 6. However, including together these plants from three localities, they

are, as a whole,              called here as " the Yubetsu fiora ". Among these three localities,

the plants from the Yubetsu mine are most abundant, and they are, in general,

well-preserved with carbonized materials.

    The Yubetsu flora, as now known, is distributed in 20 families, 26 genera and

30 species, of which 17 have been described as new. There are one Elzuisetum,

three pteridophytes, two conifers, one monocotyledon, and the remainder dicotyle--

dons. The Iargest family is the Betulaceae with three genera and five species;

next is the Ulmaceae with three genera and three species. The remaining familes

are represented by one species, except the Osmundaceae, the Taxodiaceae and the

Juglandaceae with two species. To these plants we can add two species based on

fruit-like         fossils, which modern relationships are unknown. Following are the
plants from three localities:

Systematic List of the Yubetsu Flora

1 2 3

Equisetaceae

   Eiguisetum arcticum HEER

Osmundaceae
   Osmun(ia lignitum (GIEBEL) STuR

   Osmundo sachalinensis KRysHToFovlCH

Polypodiaceae

   Onoclea hebraidt'ca (FoRBEs) GARD. and ETTiNG.

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×
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Taxodiaceae
    G4y{ptostrobus eurqpaeus (BRoNG.) HEER

 ･ Metaseguoia occidentalis (NEvLTB.) CHANEy

Musaceae
                 -ny -    Musopbyllum nipponzcum new species

Myricaceae

                 ---    Comptonia kushtroensis new species

Juglandaceae

               --    Carya exoensls new specles

                        --    Platycarya hokkaidoensts new species

Betulaceae

               --    Alnzrs exoensis new species

    Ainus hokkaidoensis new species

                  --    Alnus kushiroensis new species

                     4-    Caizpinus kushiroe"sts new species

                         '    Corylus exoana new species

Fagaceae

               ---    Puercus kushtroensts new species

Ulmaceae
    Planera exoana OisHi and HuzioKA

     UImtts harittoriensis OisHi and HuzioKA

    Zelkova kushiroensis OisHi AND HuzioKA

 Cercidiphyllaceae

     Cercidipdyllum ecv'aponicum ENDo

 Menispermaceae

                  --     Cocculus e2oenszs new species

 Hamamelidaceae
     Liguicinmbar miosinica Hu and CHANEy

 Platanaceae

     Platanits aceroides GoEppERT

 Rutaceae
     Zanthoeqtyilttm oblongatufn new species

 Aceraceae

             --     Acer kushzroanum new species

     Acer oishii new species

 Sapindaceae
     Cmpania ]'aponica new species

 Flacourtiaceae
     Jdesia kttshiroensis new sPecies

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×
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1 2 3

Aiangiaceae

   Alangittm basiobliquum (OisHi & HuzioKA) TANAi ×

Araliaceae

   Aralia exoana new species ×
Insertae Sedis

   Carpites j'aponicus (ENDo) new Comb.

   Nbrdenskioldia borealis HEER ×

×

×

     Localities: 1. Nakanosawa, near the Yubetsu coal mine. 2, Ponld coal mine,
     Shoro. 3. Shal<ubetsu coal mine, Shal<ubetsu,

 Of these 31 species listed, Osmunda sachalinensis, Metaseguoia occidentalds, Platy-

carya hokkaidbensis, Aintts bgoensis, Carpinus kushiroensis, Cozylas e2ona, Cercidi-

pdy1inm eojaponicttm and Zethova kushiroensis are abundant in number of specimens,

and all of these eight species, excluding Caipinus, are found at all three localities.
,ri."

?,e,f,R,/8ht.s.ge,s.ie;.;}iaine,xRaez;,£,O:ff,,:･£e,S,?,,,thtg,t.olthit,:pe}ze;;},e,:.s,,(aee",,:･,3,i,ee

arctz.cum, Carya exoensis, Plantanus aceroides and Ala7rgdetm basiobtiguum are rather

common. The remaining species are represented by less than three specimens
each.

    With the exception of Osmundo lignitum, Comptonia kushiroensis and IVbrden-

skioldia borealls, all of the Yubetsu plants are also represented in the Harutori flora.

O. Izlgnitum is found at the Yubetsu and Shakubetsa mines, and is closely similar to

the modern evergreen fern, O. banksiaefbha (PREsL.) KuHN, which is distributed

from southem Japan to tropical Southeast Asia. O. Iignitum described from the

Eocene and the Oligocene of Europe, has also been reported from the Late Eocene

'Tal<ashima fiora of Kyushu. Coniptonia leaves, though of different species, are

generally common in the Neogene of Japan, but they are also rarely found in the

Oligocene of Honshu. Compared with the Harutori, the Yubetsu fiora does not

show any marked difference in composition; it consists mainly of the Taxodiaceae,

the Juglandaceae, the Betulaceae, the Ulmaceae and the Cercidiphyllaceae, and

seems to indicate a somewhat more temperate aspect. It is, however, noteworthy

that several subtropical plants such as Osmztnda lignitum, M"sop]lylktm, (]upania,

and an evergreen oak (9uercus kushiroensis) are included, though not common.

These Paleotropical-Tertiary elements in the Yubetsu flora are less numerous both

in species and specimens.

                   3. THESHAKUBETSUFLORA

    The Shakubetsu formation contains about 30 coal seams showing various thick-

ness and considerable splitting. From siltstone of the roof strata of these seams or
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Fig. 7

Stratigraphic Relationships among tlte Localities of the Shakubetsu Plaiits.

1: Kami-onbetsumine 2: Shinshiranukamine 3: Chinomizawa
4: Along the Shital<ara River, near Yubetsu mine
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from marlstone interbedded in this formation, plant fossils are frequently found

throughout the Kushiro field. Generally the rocks of the Shakubetsu fbrmation

are less hard and compact than those of the underlying formation, and their plant

fossils are too fragile to be readily collected. The author collected many plant

fossils at various localities of this field, largely at the following:

    1) Cliff along the Shitakara river, near the Yubetsu coal mine, Akan-machi.

    2) Chinomi-zawa, east of the Shoro coal mine, Shoro, Shiranuka-machi.

    3) Shin-Shiranuka coal mine (abandoned at present), Shiranuka-machi.

    4) Kami-onbestu coal mine, Kami-onbetsu--mura.
The plant-bearing rocks at these four localities are at somewhat different horizons as

shown in Text-figure 7, but all the material collected may be assigned to the Shaku-

betsu flora.

    The Shakubetsu flora is distributed in 16 families, 20 genera and 24 species,

ofwhich 12 are hereafter described as new. 'Iihere are one Eeuisetum, one pterido-

phyte, one conifer, and thg remainder dicotyledons. To these plants we can add

two species based on reproductive organs, whose relationships with modern plants

is at present unknown. The larger families are the Betulaceae with three genera and

four species, and the Ulmaceae with three genera and three species. The remain-

ing families are represented by single genera and no more than two species each.

Following are the plants as now known from the four localities:

Systematic List of the Shakubetsu Flora

1 2 3 4

Equisetaceae

   EZ7uisetum arcticum HEER

Osmundaceae
   Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFOvlcH

Taxodiaceae

   ll4btasequoia occi(lentalis (NEwB. ) CHANEy

Juglandaceae

   Caiva exoensis new species

Betulaceae

   Ainzts exoensis new species

   Alnus hokkaicloensis new species

   Carpimts kttshiroensis new species

   Co7z3)ins exoana new species

Fagaceae

   Puercus kushiroeiist-s new species

Ulmaceae
   Planera e2roana OisHI and E[uzloi<A

   Ubmts harutoriensis OisHi and Huzioi<A

   Zblkova kushiroensis Oism and HuzioKA

×

X

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

X
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Cercidiphyllaceae

   Cercidiphyllum eojaponicum ENDo

Platanaceae

   Platanus aceroides GoEppERT

   PIatanus guillelmae GoEppERT

Rosaceae
   SPiraea kushiroensis new species

Aceraceae

   Acer arctic"m HEER
   Acer oishii neW species

Sapindaceae

   Cmpania icrponica new species

Actinidicaceae

   Actinidia hartttoriensis new species

Alangiaceae

   Alangium basiobliguum (OisHi & Huz.)

   Alangiunz basitruncatum (OisHi & Huz.) n.

Araliaceae

   Aralia exoana new species

Caprifoliaceae

   Vbiburnum exoanum new species

Insertae Sedis

   Antholites cruciattts new species

   Carpites icrponictts (ENDo) new comb.

×XX
×××
      ×

×

×

X

×

×××

       ××
comb. × ×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

1
.
2,

Shital<ara River cliff, Yubetsu,

Chinomi-zawa, Shoro.

3
.
4.

Shin-Shiranuka mine,

Kami-Onbetsu mine.

Of these 26 species, Osmz{ncin sachalinensis, Metaseguoia occictentaZds, Aintts exoensis,

Carpinus kushiroensis, 2felkova kushiroensis, Planera egoana and Cercidepdylktm

eojmponicum are abundant in number of specimens, and these seven species make up

about 70 per cent of the total specimens (about ISO) collected. Following them,

Cai ya exoensis, Pimantts aceroides and Eguisetum arcticum are also common. These

10 species, excluding the alders, are found at all of our localities. The remaifting

species are represented by less than five specimens each.

    Of the Shakubetsu plants listed above, all are represented also in the Harutori

flora, excluding Antholites cruciatus, As in the case of the Yubetsu flora, the

Shakubetsu fiora consists mainly of temperate plants su6h as the Juglandaceae, the

Betulaceae, the Ulmaceae, the Cercidiphyllaceae and the Aceraceae; it includes

fewer subtropical or warm-temperate species, Ctipania 7' aponica, 9ztercus kushi-
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roensis and l7iburnttm ezoana. As far as knovsTn at present, the Shakubetsu flora is

more temperate in aspect than the Yubetsu flora. Thus it may be suggested that the

forests which lived from Harutori to Shakubetsu time seem to have become gradual-

ly more temperate.

XY'. GEoLoGIc AGE

    It is apparent that the basis for age evaluation of these fossil flora includes an

analysis ofthe geologic evidence, relations, and climatic implications. TheHarutori

flora along with the other three minor floras under consideration, is situated near

the northeastern extreme of North Japan. As described in an early chapter, these

Paleogene floras are quite different in composition and components from the

modern forests living there or elgewhere in Japan. This is, of course, due to floral

changes during the long history since the Early Tertiary. A number of extensive

investigations have told us that Tertiary forests of the northern hemisphere generally

shifted southward and differentiated into more limited distribution, corresponding

with climatic deterioration from Eocene to Pliocene time. It is one of the current

trends in Tertiary paleobotany to analyse the latitudinal and altitudinal distribution

of successive fiora units. The geologic age of a fossil flora cannot be properly

evaluated unless we consider its latitudinal and altitudinal situation dufing the past.

    The Urahoro group comprising these four floras has been discussed in terms of

age evaluation by various authors, mainly on the basis of invertebrate fossils which

occur in its marine intercalations, and in overlying marine formations. The author

has previously discussed the geologic age and correlation (TANAi, 19S2, 1957), based

on a fioral list tentatively determined. Now that the composition and paleoecology

of the Harutori fiora have been fully considered, further consideration viTill be given

to the evidence which is the basis fbr age evaluation.

1. PREVIOUSASSIGNMENTS

    Paleontologic evidence that suggests the age of the Urahoro group is provided

both by fossil animals and plants included, and also by fossil animals found in the

overlying Onbetsu group. Most previous age assignments have been based largely

on the fossil molluscs and foraminifera, especially those from the Onbetsu group.

This has been due to the fact that their overlying group is wholly of marine origin,

with abundant marine fossils throughout. By contrast, the Urahoro group is

mostly of terrestrial and shallow water origin, and contains fewer marine inter-

calations. Furthermore, most of this previous consideration has been limited to

the Ishikari coal fied, where terrestrial and marine sediments are more completely

developed, and with greater thickness. It seems unnecessary to give here a complete

review of previous discussions, but some of the current opinions are here presented.
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    Paleogene molluscan faunas of Hokkaido have been investigated by a number

of workers, and have been comprehensively described by NAGAo (1933),                                                              TAKEDA
     , OyAMA et al. (1960), and MizuNo (1964). The earlier age assignments(19S3)
were based mainly on the fact that the Onbetsu fauna, along with the Poronai fauna

of the Ishikari field, is most closely similar to that of the Lower Blakely formation of

Washington in the vgTestern United States, which is considered as of Late Oligocene

age. Accordingly, the Urahoro group overlain unconformably by the Onbetsu
group, has been assigned an age older than Late Oligocene, i.c. Early Oligocene or

Late Eocene.
    Lately IVEizuNo (1964) has summarized the Paleogene molluscan faunas of

                                                              ; he dif-North Japan, considering the stratigraphic conclusions of many workers

ferentiated the following four faunas: the Lower Ishikarian, the Middle Ishikarian,

the Upper Ishikarian, and the Poronaian faunas in the asecnding order. According

to his brief discussion, the first is of Eocene age, having some warrner species similar

to those of the Gulf Coast Eocene of North America; while the latter three, show-

ing temperate aspect, are of Oligocene age. The Urahoro group contains marine

sediments in its upper-middle part (the Shitakara formation), and to some extent

in its lower part (the Tenneru formation). These marine molluscan faunas are

assigned to the Upper Ishikarian. The molluscan fauna from the Onbetsu group

is assigned to the Poronaian, as already pointed out by various workers. Thus

from the standpoint of molluscs, the Urahoro group is considered to be probably of

Early to Middle Oligocene age.
    Paleogene' foraminiferal faunas of Hokkaido have been extensively investigated.

 AsANo (1958, 1962) set up the following zones in the Poronai group : Plecilfrondi-

 cuinria packartti zone, Bttimina exoensis zone, Cornuspiroides oinomikadbi zone and

 Nonion sorachiense-Ammobaculites akabiraensis zone in descending order, The

 Buimina and Plectqfron(licularia zones are also developed in the Onbetsu group m

 the Kushiro field. Some of these four zones are found in marine sediments of the

 Ishikari and Urahoro group: for instance, the Albnion-Ammobacutites zone is

 found in the Middle of the Ishikari group (the Wakanabe formation); the Cornus-

 piroides zone is found in marine intercalations of the Urahoro group (the Shitakara

 formation). These occurrences are the main basis fbr AsANo's conclusion that the

 marine Poronai group changed laterally into the Ishikari group which is made up

 largely of terrestrial and brackish sediments, and is equivalent to the upper half gf

                                                           conclusion is the Ishikari as suggested by YABE (1951). However, his theoretical

 quite inconsistent with the stratigraphic relations between these two groups, vgihich

 have been established in detail by many workers. Furthermore, it has been never

 accepted by most coal geologists of Hokkaido, though there were a few who agree.

                                                                    by It should be added that AsANo's foraminiferal zones have been not accepted

 some other micropaleontologists (UcHio, 1961; UJim et al., 1960), who have alsp

 investigated the Paleogene of Hokkaido,



    Regarding his age evaluations based on foraminifera, AsANo first assigned an

 Oligocene date (1952, 1954) ; later he indicated that the Poronai, the Onbetsu, the

Urahoro, and the Upper Ishikari group are of Late Eocene age (Priabonian), and

the Middle and Lower Ishikari groups are Middle Eocene (Lutetian) in age (1962).

However, UJiiE et al. (1960) have pointed out that the Poronai benthic foraminiferal

fauna is closely similar to that of the Narizian (Late Eocene) in California, but it

contains also several species ranging up to Oligocene or even to Middle Miocene.

The marine Paleogene of Hokkaido contains no world-wide planktonic foramini-

fera, excepting Globorotaloides suteri (Late Eocene to Middle Oligocene) and Globi--

gerina cf. Iinaperta (Eocene) occurring in the Poronai group (UJiiE et al., 1960).

'I'hese two plantonic foraminifera largely afforded the basis for AsANo's age evalua-

tron.

    The above--noted dating by fossil animals has been supported partly by the fact

that the fossil flora from the Upper Ishikari group (the Ikushunbetsu formation*)

was once referred to the Upper Eocene by ENDo (ENDo, 1931; YABE and ENDo,
1939). ENDo's age evaluation was based on the fact that the Ikushunbetsu fiora is

closely similar to the so-called " Eocene " floras of Arctic region (HEER, 1868-1883)

and the Kenai fiora of Alaska (HoLLicK, 1936). It is true that most of the temperate

plants of the Ikushunbetsu and Harutori floras find close specific relationships in

the Tertiary of northern regions. But this is also the case when we turn to the

Early and Middle Miocene fioras of Japan (TANAi, 1961). Tertiary fioras in Arctic

regions described by HEER range in age from Paleocene to Miocene, even involving

the Cretaceous. This was long ago pointed out by OisHi and Huzioi<A (1943),

and has recently been discussed in detail by CHANEy (1967). Recent studies by

WoLFE (WoLFE, 1966, 1969; HopKiNs, WoLFE et al., 1966) stated that the Tertiary

floras of Alaska range in age from Late Cretaceous to Miocene, and that the Kenai

flora is dated as the Lower Miocene; it may be noted that this latter dating is not

fully supported by the evidence presented. In any case, ENDo's age evaluation has

now lost its basis for fioral comparison, and must be re-investigated.

                  2. STRATIGRAPHICEVIDENCE

    The Onbetsu group, unconformably overlying the Urahoro, is properly cor-

related with the Poronai group of the Ishikari field by its monotonous, argillaceous

lithology. This correlation is supported by the similarity of their molluscan and

foraminiferal faunas as already described, although there is an objection. The

Harutori formation is correlated to the Upper Ishikari, especially to the Ikushun-

  * The Ikushunbetsu fiora has been called the " PVoodtvardia sand-stone fiora ", due to predomi-

nant occurrence of VVoodwardia, and is correlated with the Harutori flora, The author will des-

cribe this flora in detail in his next paper.
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betsu formation, by the fact that both are coal-bearing, and contain closely similar

floras. The floral similarity from these two formations has been pointed out by

many authors, and is clearly evident in Table IS. In the Kushiro coal ffeld the

Urahoro group directly overlies the Upper Cretaceous, lacking the equivalents of

the Lower and Middle Ishikari groups. The similar stratigraphic relation is
observed in the Kabato coal filed, west of the Ishikari field, as already discussed by

the author (TANAi, 19S6; TANAi and IiJiMA, 1958): the Kabato coal-bearing for-

mation, the equivalent of Ikushunbetsu, rests on Mesozoic sediments. To the

north of the Ishikari field lies the Rumoe coal field, where the equivalent sediments

from the Middle Ishikari to the Poronai groups overlie the Upper Cretaceous; in

the Uryu group, the basal part (the Shiraki formation) contains marine molluscan

fauna similar to the Middle Ishikarian, and the middle part (the Daikoku formation)

yields abundant Woodnardin.

Table 14. Stratigraphic Correlation of the Paleogene in Hokkaido

ISHIKARiCOALFIELD KUSHiROCOALFIELDArea
Stage RUMOECOALFIELD

Sorachi Yubari

Poronaian Tappugr. Poronaigr, Poronaigr, Onbetsugr.

Upper
[shikarian

Reukef.
Takasagof,

Daikokuf,

Ashibetsuf.
Hiragishif.

ikushunbetsuf. lkushunbetsuf,

Shakubetsuf.
Shitakaraf.
Yubetsuf.
Tenneruf.
Harutorif.
Beppof.

Middle
Ishikarian

Tachibetsuf.
UryOf.
Shirakif.

Akabiraf.
Bibalf.
Wakanabef.

Lower
lshikarian

Yubarif.
Horokabetsuf.
Noborikawaf.

Yubarif.
Horokabetsuf,
Noberikawaf.

Late
Cretaceous HakobuchiandEzogroups

Nemurogr.

gr : group f : formation

    Table 14 shows the stratigraphic correlation of the Paleogene sediments in

Hokkaido, which has been accepted by various authors. Considering the sediment-

ary history of the Paleogene in Hokkaido, the depositional basins seem to have

changed with enlargment four times. The first Paleogene depositional sites situ-

ated only in the Ishikari district during the Lower Ishikarian stage, seem to have

extended northward into the Rumo,e-Uryu district at the Middle Ishikarian stage,

and then to have further extended into eastern Hokkaido at the Upper Ishikarian.

The sediments during these three stages are represented largely by fluvio-lacustrine

lithology, partly by marine intercalations. Finally, these sites were covered by

marine invasion represented by the Poronaian. This sedimentary history of the

Paleogene has been well discussed by IiJiMA (1964) on the basis of lithology and

sedimentary-petrological studies; his maps is here reproduced, as shown in
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Text--figure 8. The Urahoro group resulted from the third stage of Paleogene

deposition.

3. PALEOBOTANICALEVIDENCE

    No Paleogene floras comparable to the Harutori have been fully described or

well-dated in East Asia, though there have been many reports with preliminary lists

in which the taxonomic evidence and illustrations were not presented. The Paleo-

gene floras of the Urahoro group are closely similar to the Ikushunbetsu flora of the

Ishikari coal flield (ENDo, 1968; TANAi, unpublished), to the Fushun fioras of

Manchuria (ENDo, 1943), and also the the Lower Du6 flora of South Saghalien

(BoRsuK, 19S6). Table IS show these comparison. Actually, the Harutori flora is

most closely similar to the Ikushunbetsu and Fushun floras, which are situated at

nearly the same latitude. Fossil plants of Saghalien have been investigated by many

authors (KRysHToFovicH, 1936; YABE and ENDo, 1939); they seem to represent
floras of several ages, from Paleogene to Miocene. Recently BoRsuK (19S6) revised

these floras with critical taxonomic descriptions. The Lower Du6 fiora, situated

about 800 km. north of Kushiro, is similar to the Harutori fiora, but contains fewer

of the warmer plants.

    It is difficult to reach any final conclusion regarding the age relationships of a

flora from a table showing the number of species in common. The author must

present other evidence for age eva!uation by the following methods: the first is

climatic implication of the Harutori and other three minor floras; the second is the

comparison with the fioras which were well dated in other continents, especially at

similar latitudes in western North America.

CLIMATIC IMPLICATIONS

    The Harutori flora consists mostly of the Arcto--Tertiary temperate plants, but

it also contains many warm-temperate or subtropical plants belonging to the Paleo-

tropical-Tertiary Geoflora. As shown in Table IS, these warmer plants gradually

decreased from the Harutori upward to the Shakubetsu fiora in the Urahoro group.

This illustrates the nature of climatic change following the Harutori stage-from a

warm-temperate to a temperate forest. The fact that the Harutori flora represents

a temperate to warm-temperate rather than a subtropical forest suggests its probable

Oligocene age ; most Oligocene floras at rniddle latitudes in the northern hemisphere

were temperate to warm-temperate in aspect. On the other hand, most Eocene
floras at these latitudes and corresponding low altitucles represent subtropical to

tropical forests, as frequently discussed by many authors (CHANEy, 194-7; DoRF,

1964; others).

    In the Ishikari coal field, the Bibai formation (the Middle Ishikari group)

underlying the Ikushunbetsu formation contains a number of palms, lauraceous
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Table 15. Plant Fossils from the Urahoro Group, and their Occurrence from Several

            Paleogene Floras in East Asia,

Eqttisetum arcticitm

Osmuncla lignitum

Osmttncia sachalinensis

Dennstaedtia nipponica

Lastrea kushiroensis

Onoclea hebraidica

rvbodwardia sasae

Pinus sp.

C4"ptostrobzts eui'opaeus

Metasequoia occidentalis

Smilax hokkaidoensis

Mttsopbylinm izipponicum

Co77iptonia kushiroensis

Caitya exoensis

Platycaz3,a hokkaidoana

Alnits exoensis

Alnus hokkaidoensis

Alnus kushiroensis

Carpinus ktrshiroensis

CozJ,ltts exoana

9uerezes ktrshiroensis

Planera exoana

Tbuema asiatica

Ulmtts harutoriensis

Zelkova kushiroensis

Broussonetia sp.

IiVcas sp.

IVlelumbo nipponica

Cercidipdyllttm eql'aponicttiit

Cocculus exoeirsis

Disanthus nipponictfs

Hbmamelis kushiroensis

Lipzticiambar miosinica

Platanzts a'ceroides

Platanus guillelmae

Spiraea kushiroensis

Zanthoayktm oblo7rgatum
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Table IS.-(Continued)

Canarium exoanltm

Cecb'ela kushiroensis

Mallotus hokkaidoensis

Coriaria sp.

Jlex obovata

Acer arcticttm

Acer kteshiroanunt

Acer oishii

OuPania j'mponica

Mxyphus harutoriensis

Actinidia kushiroensis

Gor(lonia iaponica

idbsia kushiroensis

7}ilia hartttoriensis

Alairgium basiobliquu7n

Ala2rgium basitrucatitm

Aralia e2oana

Maesa nipponica

Chionanthus nmponictes

Mblo dintts j'crponict{s

Cordia imponica

Viburmtm e2oanum

Vibur"um basiobliquttm

Antholites cruciatus

Ca7Pitesj'aponicus

Nordenskioldia borealis

Identical species

Closely similar species

58 23 31 2S

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

42

2

×

o

×

10

8

o

×

o

10

7

Abbreviation Ht: Harutori fiora; Tn: Tenneru flora; Yb: Yubetsu fiora; Sb: Shakubetsu

fiora; Ik:Ikushunbetsuflora; Fu:FushunFlora; Du:LowerDu6flora

leaves, and evergreen oaks, associated with deciduous hardwood leaves; the Bibai

flora shows rather subtropical aspect. Furthermore, the flora of the Lower Ishikari

group, especlially of the Yubari formation, is again less subtropical than the Bibai

(HuzioKA et al., 1961), Thus we can infer the climatic trend through thePaleogene

fioras of the Ishikari-Urahoro groups; subtropical climate as its warmest peak is

represented by the Bibai flora; then the climate seems to have gradually changed to

warm-temperate during the Ikushunbetsu-Harutori stage, and further to temperate
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as shown by the Yubetsu and Shakubetsu fioras. Such climatic changes from

subtropical to temperate conditions during the Paleogene of Hokkaido are fairly

consistent with those during Eocene to Oligocene time in western North America

(DoRF, 1964; WoLFE and HopKiNs, 1967).
    The Paleogene floral sequence in Europe has been not yet comprehensively

summarized, though a number of leaf and seed fioras have been described. This

incompleteness may be due to the fact that fioras in Europe are dispersed too widely

to set up a floral sequence. Lately KRuTzscH (1967) has summarized the Paleogene

floral sequence in central Europe on the basis of spore-pollen investigations. His

illustrations of floral change and climatic history are quite similar to those of western

North America; the Paleotropical-Tertiary Geoflora suddenly decreased since the

Early Oligocene, due to climatic deterioration, while the Arcto-Tertiary temperate

Elements considerably increased. We have no geologic evidence that the climatic

history in East Asia was significantly different from thos,e of Europe and western

North America. Accordingly, the above-noted climatic records in Hokkaido seem

to suggest that the Harutori and Ikushunbetsu floras are Early Oligocene in age,

and that the Bibai flora is probably of Late Eocene age.

COMPARISON WITH PALEOGENE FLORAs OF WESTERN NORTH AMERICA

    Tertiary floras in North America have been extensively investigated by various

workers since the end of last century, and their evolutionary history has been sum-

marized by CHANEy (1940, 1947) and others. Furthermore, many of these plant-

bearing rocks were lately evaluated their radiometric age by potassium-argon dating

(EvERNDEN and JAMEs, 1964). On the basis of this radiometric evidence and floral

composition, AxELRoD (1966 a, b) has rearranged stratigraphically the Paleogene

floras of the viTestern United States, and has emphasized the necessity for altitudinal

consideration of age assignments. Comparison with these Paleogene floras of the

region bordering the eastem side of the Pacific gives fruitfu1 information for our age

evaluation of Japanese 'Tertiary floras. We must here compare our fioras with

Eocene and Oligocene lowland forests of western North America, because the Haru-

tori and the other three associated fioras represent forests at low altitudes as stated

in an earlier chapter.

    In the western United States, Early and Middle Eocene fioras at low altitudes

represent typically subtropical forests, as represented by the Steels Crossing (WEAv-

ER, 1944), the Wilcox (BERRy, 1919) and the Chall< Bluff floras (MAcGiNiTiE, 1941),

Those of middle to high altitudes are less subtropical, and are rather warm-temperate

to temperate in aspect, as represented by the Lower Cedarville*, the Salmon*

  * These fioras were once assigned to Miocene age, based on paleobotanical evidence, but recent

K/Ar dating of the plant-bearing rocl{s indicates to be of Middle Eocene age (40-4S million years

old).
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(BRowN, 193S, 1937) and the Copper Basin floras (AxELRoD, 1966). These non-

subtropical fioras of middle altitudes are somewhat similar to the Harutori fiora in

the predominance of temperate plants of the Arcto-Tertiary Geofiora. However,
it is evident that such similarity is due not to their being of the same age, but rather

to altitudinal differences.

    We can readily find many floras similar to the Harutori among those of Late

Eocene and Early Oligocene age in the westem United States : the Clarno (KNowL--

ToN, 1902; CHANEy, 1940; MAcGiNiTiE, 1941), the Comstock (SANBoRN, 193S)
and the Montgomery Creel< floras (MAcGiNiTiE, 1937),' the Florissant (MAc-

GiNiTiE, 19S7), the Bridge Creek (CHANEy, 1927), and the Ruby Basin floras

(BEcKER, 1961) of Early and Middle Oligocene. The three Late Eocene floras

represent the subtropical forests oflow altitudes, according to altitudinal analysis by

AxELRoD (1966 b). Though they are similar to the Harutori, they show warmer

climate than that of the Harutori since they contain many subtropical genera such as

Dioon, Sabalites, Cinnamomum, Litsea, Machiltts, Persea, Lonchocarpus, Lucuma,

Anona and Pterosperumum, which are not represented in the Harutori flora. These

three floras are rather closely similar to the Bibai flora of the Ishikari coal field.

    The Harutori piants find many of their closely similar speies in the Weaverville

and the Florissant floras of Early Oligocene as follows :

Harutori Species Florissant Species XKTeaverville Species

Equisetum arctict{m

Pinus sp.

Smilasc hokkaidoensis

Carya exoensis

Carpinus hecshiroensis

9uercus kushiroensis

Ulmus hanttoriensis

Zelkova kushiroensis

Ficus sp,

Platanus aceroides

Cedrela kztshiroensis

Acer oishii:

Zi2mphus sp.

Actinidia harzttoriensis

Idesia kztshiroensis

Tilia harutoriensis

E. florissantense

Pinus spp.

S. Iabidttrominae

C. Iibbeyi

C. fraterna

O. scttdderi

U. tenttinervi:s

Z. drymay'a,

P, florissanti

C. Iancijblia

A. florissanti

Z, JtTorissanti

T, populijblia

S, lamarensis

P. pregrahami

F. plinerva

P. dissecta

A. ovata

l. cordata

T. inaeqttalis

However, the Harutori flora contains almost no leaves of evergreen oaks, the Rosace-

ae, the Leguminosae, and the Anacardiaceae, which are represented by a number of

species and specimens in the Florissant and Weaverville. On the other hand, these

two American floras do not contain such lowland plants as Musop1ayllum, 71itema,

Maesa, Gordonia, Canarium, Cordia and Melodint{s, which are included in the Haru-t



tori. It seems due to the altitudinal differences which determine what plant organs

entered the depositional sites. The Harutori fiora represents the lowland to lower

slope vegetation, while the Florissant and the Weaverville represent the vegetation

at moderate elevations, not exceeding 1000 meters.

    Our final comparison reveals that the Harutori flora is rnost closely similar to

the Bridge Creek and the Ruby Basin floras in the predominance of temperate plants.

This resemblance is shown in the following table:

Harutori Species Bridge Creek Species Ruby Basin Species

Equisetum arcticum

Osmerndo sachalinensis

Dennstaedtia nipponica

Pinus sp,

Glyptostrobtts europaeus

AtZletaseqttoia occidentaZis

Smilax hokkaidoensis

Conmptonia kteshiroensis*

Caztya exoensis

Atnus hokkaidbensis

Akius e2oensis

Carpinus kushiroensis

Coz3,lits exoana

Puercus kushiroensis

Ubntts harutoriensis

Zbthova kushiroensis

Cercidipbyllum eoj(iponicum

Liquidambar miosinica

SPiraea kushiroensis

Cecb'ela kushiroensis

Acer oishii

Tilia harutoriensis

P. knozvltont'

M. occidentalis

C. dijbrme

Caaya (?) sp.

A. carpinoides

C. Payettensis

C. macgtta-rrii

9･ consimilis

U. speciosa

Z, oregoniana

C. crenatum

L. europaeum

C. inerrilli

A. bendirei

7-lilia sp.

Equisetum sp.

O. occidentalis

D. aciamantea

P. 7nonticolensis

G. oragonenis

M, oecidentalis

S. rztbyensis

A. caipinoides

A. relatus

C. Ianceolata

9･ consimilis

U. speciosa

Z. oregoniana

C. eloirgatunz

S. clawidens

C. Iancijblia

A. .ficrissanti

The similarity of these three floras is shown largeiy by their Arcto-Tetiary members ;

the Bridge Creek and the Ruby Basin floras contain no Asiatic, subtropical genera,

represented in the Harutori by Musop]tylinm, 71rema, Canarium, Glochiddon, Mal-

lotus, fixJtpht{s, Gordbnia, Maesa, Alangium, Melodinus, and Cbrdia. But some

these genera are contained sometimes rather in Lower Oligocene and Eocene fioras,

such as in the Florissant, the Comstock, the Clarno and the Chalk Bluff. Accord-

ingly, the Harutori flora seems to be somewhat older than the Bridge Creek and the

Ruby Basin floras, though it is closely similar. In the sense of involving only a few

warmer plants, the Yubetsu and Shakubetsu floras are rather similar to the Bridge

Creel< and the Ruby Basin.

* Coniptonia is found only from the Yubetsu flora.
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    From the above-described comparison with Eocene and Oligocene floras of

western North America, it may be eoncluded that the Harutori flora is younger than

the Clarno and Comstock floras of Late Eocene age, and is somewhat older than the

Bridge Creek and the Ruby Basin floras. On the basis of paleobotanical evidence,

the Bridge Creek flora was on:e dated as Late Oligocene age (CHANEy, 1927), while

the Ruby Basin flora was considered to be somewhat older, probably of early Late

Oligocene age (BEcKER, 1961). Lately the Bridge Creek flora was assigned to be of

early Middle Oligocene age (KIAr dating=31 million years) by EvERNDEN et al.

(1964). Thus the Harutori fiora is suggested to be Early Oligocene in age. .

    In summary, the climatic implications indicated by the four floras and compari-

son with Paleogene floras of western North America reveal that the Harutori flora is

dated as Early Oligocene age, and the Yubetsu and Shakubetsu Horas are Middle to

Late Oligocene, probably Middle Oligocene in age. Considering its stratigraphic

relation to the Harutori, the Tenneru fiora is probably of late Early Oligocene age.

These age evaluations are consistent with the dating of the molluscan faunas, which

are included in the Urahoro group and the overlying Onbetsu group. But, as
already described, the geologic age based on foraminiferal faunas is somewhat older.

It will be desirable to employ radiometric dating on several tuffs intercalated in the

Urahoro group.

                           VX. CONCLUSION

    The one major and three minor floras collected from the Oligocene Urahoro

group of southeastern Hokkaido are described here in detail as to their geologic

occurrence, composition, paleoecology and age.

    The cyclic nature shown in the lithology of the Urahoro group represents an
intermittent subsidence of an Oligocene depositional basin; then the coal basin was

widely covered by the Late Oligocene sea, which resulted in deposition of the On-

betsu group. Such sedimentary history during Oligocene time is common in other

regions of Hokkaido and on the Pacific side of northern Honshu, and also extended

into Saghalien. Oligocene plants occurring in the Urahoro group have a great
similarity to those of the Upper Ishikari group west of the Kushiro field, to those of

the KLlji and Joban coal fields of northern Honshu, the Fushun coal field of Man-

churia, and even to those of Du6 district of Sahgalien. Thus the fioral changes

shown by the four floras, from the Harutori to the Shakubetsu, appear to be repre-

sentative of Oligocene forest history at the low altitudes not only in North Japan but

in East Asia.
    The lowlands of southeastern Hokkaido during Oligocene age were occupied

by a forest in which Metaseguoia and deciduous hardwood trees were dominant
trees. This forest, typically represented by the Harutori fiora, widely covered the

lowlands and lower slopes, which consisted mainly of the Upper Cretaceous sedi-
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ments. Considering a number of thick coal seams, swampy areas must have been

wideiy distributed on the Iowlands along the coastal region; the swamp forest is not

well represented in our collection. Most of the coal in the Kushiro field originated

from plant debris supplied from the Lake-border and Riparian Woodlands, which

are abundantly represented in our collection. 'I"he Early Oligocene fbrest repre-

sented      by         the Harutori consisted largely of temperate Arcto-Tertiary members.

Toward the           close                of the Oligocene, subtropical and warm-temperate plants were
gradually eliminated, as shown by the Yubetsu and Shakubetsu floras. This il-

lustrates the trends in the forest history of southeastern Hokkaido from a vtrarm-

tpmperate to a temperate forest, due to climatic deterioration toward Late Oligocene

time. The southward migration of the Arcto-Tertiary Geoflora to middle latitudes

during Oligocene time is also recorded in western North America and central

Europe.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

 . Recently the Neogene plants have been considerably promoted their descrip-

tion and restudying, while the Paleogene plants have been little described until

today, though their abundant occurrence have been known in Japan. It was due

partly to their worse preservation, compared with Neogene plants, and was also to

the difliculty of their definite taxonomic identification. The author has devoted

much time for many years to collect well--preserved specimens and to identify cau-

tiously them. Most of our fossils have close relationships to fossil species of

Eurgpe, North America, and elswhere in Asia. Furthermore they are closely
similar to the modern plants of East Asia and eastern North America.

    Most of the materials under studying here represent foliage, while the repro-

ductive organs such as seeds and fruits are lesser. Only by morphologic features of

fgliage, even by comparative investigation of epidermis, fossil plants are usually

difficult to refer to the modern species, although they are closely matched witl}

foliage of the modern plants. Tertiary plants, especially in Europe, have been

frequ.entl.y referred to the modern species. On the one hand, it has long been the

practi.ce in Tertiary paleobotany to distinguish fossils from the modern plants by

referring them to･ diffbrent species. The author continues this practice here,

though some Japanese pa                     leobotanists use sometimes modern specific names for the
Paleogene plants.

    In the following systematic descriptions, the specimen type numbers refer to

tbose in the Museum of Paleontology, Hokkaido University, Sapporo (the abbrevia-

tion: H.U.M.P.). The localities and the plant-bearing rocks are explained in the

preceding pages.
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 Family EQUISE"I[iACEAE

Egwiseimm areticum HEER

      PL 3, figs. 1, 2

Eaztisetum arcticztm HEER, K. SvENsK. vet, akad. Ofvers. F6rh. vol. 23, no. 6, p. ISO,

    1866.
  HEER, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 1, p. IS6, pl. 29, figs, 8a-8d, 9e, f, 1868.

Eguisetum ezoenge ENDo. Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p. 418, pl. 2, figs. 1-6,

    1968.

    Remarks: A number of remains of Egztisetum from all localities of the Kushiro

coal field are represented by fragments of separated sheaths, and gi`ooved and ridged

stems with sheaths or norfes. These various specimens are referred to E. arcticum

widely distributed in the northern hemisphere during the Lower and Middle Ter-

tiary. E. e2oense lately established from the Ikushunbetsu formation of the Ishil<ar;,

coal filed (Endo, 1968) is inseparable from E. arcticum. As these fossils are frag-

mentary, they are difficult to compare with the living species of Eguisetum; hovgr-

ever E. arcticum is similar to the modern E. 1tyemale LiNNE widely distributed in the

northern hemisphere.

    Occurrence: I'Iarutori mine; Tokomuro; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Shiranuka

mine; Ponki; Pon-Shitaka, Yubetsu; Shoro, Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos, 25871, 2S872.

    Family OSMUNDACEAE

Osmzenda ligwitum (GIEBEL) STuR

     PI. 3, fig. 11; p.. 4, fig. 9

Osmttnda lignitunz (GiEBEL) STuR, Jahrb. Geol. Reichsanstalt, vol. 20, p. S, 1870.

Osmttnda grutschreiberi STuR, ibid., p. 9, pl. 2, figs. 1-8.

PecQpteris lignitunz GiEBEL, Zeitschrift fUr gesam. Naturwiss., vol. 10, p. 303, pl. 2,

   fig. 2, 18S7.

Osmunda lilgnitztm (GiEBEL) GARDNER and ETTiNGsHAusEN, Monogr. Brit. Eocene

    Flora, vol. 1, p. 49, pl. 4, figs. 1-3; pl. 13, figs. IA-, 1879.

Plenasium lignitz{m (GiEBEL) SQulNABoL, MATsuo, Ann. Sci. Kanazawa Univ.,
    voL 4, p. 40, pl. 1, figs. 2, 3, 5, 8; pl. 3, fig. 1. 1967.

    Remarks: These characteristic ferns from the Yubetsu formation, though
fragmentary, are referred to Osmunda lignitum in thei.r shape and venation, which

was frequently described from the Paleogene of Europe. Recently, this species was



reported from the Eocene Takashima flora of Kyushu by MATsuo (1967). The
specimens described as Plenasit{m lignitum from the Middle Miocene of Noto penin-

sula by MATsuo (19S9, 1963) are different in venation from O. Iignitum (synonymous

to P. Iignitztm). These Miocene specimens are more closely similar to the living O.

banksiaefblia (PREsL.) KuHN than O. Iignitztm, and they must be rather referred to

other species, O. bromeliaefblioides MATsuo, which was first proposed by MATsuo

(195ep.

   O. Iignitum is closely similar to Hemitelia pinnata MAcGiNiTiE from a Eocene

flora of California (MAcGiNiTiE, 1941) in their general appearance, but the pinnules

of American fern are more deeply pinnatifid. It is also somewhat similar to some

ferns described under various names such as Lastraea dalmatica, Cb7closorus stiriacus

and Goniopteris stiriaca* from the Tertiary of Europe, but differs in lateral venation

of pinnules.

    Occurrence: Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Shakubetsu mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotype no. 2S876; no. 2S877.

Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovicH

            PI. 3, figs. S-7

Osmunda Sachalinensis KRysHToFovicH, Materials for Tertiary Lower Due flora
    of Saghalien, p. 708, pl. 1, figs. 4-6; text--gigs. 1, 2, 1936.

  BoRsuK, Paleogene flora of Saghalien, pl. 1, figs. 1-3, 1956.

Osmundo 1'aponica THuNB. fossilis subsp. Oism and HuzioKA, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hok-

    1<aido Univ. ser. 4, vol. 6, p. 179, pl. 39, figs. 1-4, 4a, 5-8, 1941.

  Oism, Illust. Cat. East Asiatic Fos. Plants, p. 43, pl. 11, fig. 4, 19SO.

Osmunda ragalis L. var. ? ENDo, Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Jap., no. 44, p. 159,

    pl. 24, fig. 1, 1961.

Osmt{nda ragalis L,, ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p. 416, pl. 1, fig.

    4, 1968.

    Szipplementary description: Sterile pinna trigonally ovate, more than 5 cm.

Iong, with 'slender rachis; pinnules opposite to subopposite, obliquely arranging to

the rachis; lateral pinnules lanceolate to broadly lanceolate, obliquely truncate or

rounded at the base, acute to obtuse at the apex, 2 to S cm. Iong and O.8 to 1.7 cm.

wide, widest in proximal part; ultimate segments lanceolate to elliptical, acute or

obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base; midvein stout, nearly straight to the tip;

secondary veins distinct, densely crowded, nearly parallel, or twice dichotomously

branching, craspedodrome,. reaching the marginal sinus; areolation indistinct;

margin finely serrate, with nearly equal-sized and obtuse teeth; texture firm.

" These fossils was recently referred to Abacopteris by WALTHER (1967).
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    Remarks: This species is represented by several incomplete sterile pinna and

a number of detached pinnules from all localities. These specimens, though no

sporangia, are referred to Osmunda, and are referred to O. sachalinensis in their

shape and venation character, which was originally described from the Paleogene

Lower Du6 formation of Saghalien (KRysHToFovicH, 1936). O. sachalinensis is

closely similar to pinnules of the modern O. 1' aponica THuNB. widely distributed in

East Asia and Himalaya region, The fossil leaves of O. 1'crponica subsp. described

from the Paleogene flora of the Ishikari coal field, Hokkaido (OisHi and HuzioKA,

1941) are identical with O. sachalinensis in all characters. A sterile pinna described

as O. ragalis var. from the Ikushunbetsu formation of Yubari distict, Hokkaido

(ENDo, 1961) is also inseparable from O. sachalinensis. O. tsunemoriensis MATsuo

from a Middle Miocene fiora of north-central Honshu (MATsuo, 1953) resembles O.

sachalinensis in general appearance, but differs in secondary venation and marginal

character. Another allied species is O. cloroschiana GoEppERT described from the

Paleogene fioras of Europe and North America (GEoppERT, 1861; HoLLici<, 1937;

ILJINsKAyA, 1956).

    O. sachalinensis is found through the Urahoro group of the Kushiro coal field,

and also is commonly or abundantly found through the Ishikari group of central

Hokkaido.
    Occttrrence: Harutorimine; Tokomuro; Nakanosawa,Yubetsu; Shakubetsu

mine; Ponki; Pon-Shitakara,Yubetsu; Shoro; Shiranuka; Onbetsumine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 25873-2S875.

                      Family POLYPODIACEAE

              Dennstaediia nipponica OisHi and Huzioi<A

                   PI. 3, figs. 3, 4, 8, 9; pl. 4, figs. 5-7

Dennstaedtia nipponica OisHi and HuzioKA, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. ser. 4,

    vol. 6, p. 179, figs. 10-14; pl. 40, figs. 1-S, Sa, 7, 8, 1941.

    Remarks: A number of sterile and fertile pinna from the Harutori formation

are referred to D. nipponica originally described from the Ikushunbetsu formation,

though their pinnules are somewhat stronger and larger than the Ishikari specimens.

Our specimens are closely similar to those of the modem D. scabra (WALL.) MooRE

living in warm-temperate and tropical regions of East Asia.

    D. nipponica closely resembles D. americana KptowLToN described from the

Paleocene to the Oligocene of North America (KNoLwToN, 1910; BRowN, 1962;
WoLFE, 1966), and is sometimes difllcult to be separted from the American species.

Other allied species are D. tschuktschorum KRysHToFovicH from a Cretaceous flora

ofthe Anadyrya basin, eastern U.S.S.R. (KRysHToFovicH, 1958), and D, blomstandi
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(HEER) HoLLicK from the Paleocene and the Eocene of Alaska (HoLLicK, 1936;

BELL, 1949), but these two species are distinguishable in venation character of

pinnules from our species.

    Occt{rrence: Harutori mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 2S877-25882,

                  Lastrea keeshiroesusis new species

                            Pl. 4, figs. 3, 4

Lastraea7'aponica KRysHToFovicH, Jour. Geol. [['okyo, vol. 2S, p. 26, pl. IS, figs. 1,

    la, 1918.

    Description: Outline of frond unknown; pinnae linear-lanceolate, 10 to IS

cm. Iong (estimated), 1.8 to 2.4 cm. wide at the middle part, deeply pinnatifid, dis-

sected toward the rachis, cut into subalternate pinnules; pinna axis stout, gently

arcuate; pinnules obiong, sorneviThat inequilateral, O.8 to 1.2 cm. Iong and O.4 to

O.6cm. wide at the middle portion, obtuse to rounded at the apex; venation of

pinnules consisting of a stout midrib and 10 to 12 lateral veins; lateral veins thin,

diverging at angles 30 to 3S degrees, nearly straight toward the margin; margin

entire or sometimes undulate; texture tliin.

    Remarks: Several incomplete ferns from the Harutori and Tenneru formations
are closely simllar to the pinnae of certain species of the Polypodiaceae, particularly

to those of Lastrea 7' aponica (BAKER) CopEL. and L, tottae (ScHLTDL.) OHwi, which

are widely distributed in East Asia. A fern described as L. 7' aponica KRysHT. (not
CopELAND) froin the Eocene Takashima flora of Kyushu (KRysHToFovicH, 1918),

is closely similar to our specimens, and is conspecific. As this specific name, L.

7'(iponica, was, hovLrever, given for the living fern by CopELAND, the author gives a

nexNr specific name for our specimens.

    L. kushiroenis is closely similar to Dr.vopteris dalmatica (HEER) DEpApE from the

Oligocene Cervera flora of France (DEpApE, 19SO) and Lastreae cf. oeniiagensis (A,

BR.) HEER from a Oligocene flora of Hungary (ANDREANszi<y, 1966).

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Tol<omuro.
    Collection: H.U.M.P,, holotype no. 25883; hypotype no. 2S884.

Onoclea

   vol.

  BELL
      '
   pl.

Onocgea hebraid

hebraidica (FoRBEs)

 1, p. 68, pl. 13, figs.

Canada Geol. Surv.
2S, fig. 2, 1949.

ica (FoRBEs) GARDNER and ETTiNGsHAusEN

   PI. 3, fig. 10
e

GARDNER and ETTiNGsHAusEN, British Eocene fiora,
5, 5a, 6, 6b, 1882.

Bull., no. 13, p. 40, pl. 22, fig. S; pl. 24, figs. 3, S;
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Filicites .2 hebraidicus FoRBEs, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, vol. 7, p. 103, pl. 2,

   figs. 2a, b, 18Sl.
Onoclea sensibilis fossilis NEwBERRy, U.S. Geol. Surv. Mon. no. 3S, p. 8, pl. 23, fig.

   3; pl. 24, figs. 1-S, 1890.
  OisHi and Huzioi<A, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokl<aido Univ. ser. 4, vols. 6, p. 184, pl. 41,

   figs. 1, la, 2, 2a, 3, 4, 1941.

     '    Remarks: Several fragmentary pinnules from the Harutori formation are
surely identical with Onoclea in their characteristic venation. They are closely

similar to those of the modern O. sensibilis LiNN., which is a monotypic species of

this genus, and is confined to East Asia and eastern North America. However, the

fossil Onoclea has been widely recorded in the northern hemisphere since the Cre-

taceous to the Miocene, in particular abundantly from the Paleocene to the Oligo-

cene. These fossils have been described under various specific names; but most

of them were referred to the modern species, and were named as O. sensibilis fossilis.

The earliest description of the fossil fern like Onoclea was given by FoRBEs (18Sl)

on the basis of･fragmentary pinna from the Eocene of the Isle of Mull, Scotland,

though their specimens were originally described as .PVlicites? hebraidicus. Thirty

years later, GARDNEB and ETTiNGsHAusEN (1882) emended this fern to Onoclea

hebraidica. Current practice does not favour the fossil reference to the modern

specific name, though many of authors have referred this fern to O. sensibilis fossilis.

Accordingly, the author refers the Harutori specimens to O. hebraidica. Recently,

BRowN (1962) established a new species, O. hesperia, on the basis of sterile foliage

from the Paleocene of North America, and referred all of American Paleocene
specimens of Onoclea to it. However, its American species seems rather diflicult

to separate from O. hebraidica.

    The living equivalent species, O. sensibilis, is distributed in the moist region

from southern Saghalien to Kyushu, extending into Korea, Manchuria and eastern

Siberia, and also is in eastern North America.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Nakanosawa,Yubetsu,
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotype no. 2S885; no. 25886.

                Wooawardia sasae OisHi and }{uzioi<A

                          PI. 4, figs, 1, 2, 8

uaodwardia sasae OisHi and Huzioi<A, Jour. Geol. Soc. Jap. vol. 49, p. 320, pl, 13,

   figs. 1-7, 1942,

     '    Szmplementary description: Outline of frond is unknown. Pinnae linear-

lanceolate, 8 to 10 cm. Iong, 2 to 3cm. wide at the middle, gradually narrowed

towards basal and distal ends; pinna axis stout, with a longitudinal median groove



on the upper side ; pinnules oblong or obiong-titriangular, sometimes slightly falcate,

obtuse at apex, connected each other in the basal part, finely serrate with acute

teeth in margin; a pair of deltoid to oblong lobes existing in basal part of each pin-

na; midvein of pinnules thin, slender, somewhat wavy, with a series of 5 to
6 oblong areoles on each side; secondary veins giving off from the areoles, thin,

simple or once forking; sori linear or oblong, about S in number on each side of

midvein.

    Remarks: A number of fertile and sterile pinnae from the Harutori coal mine

are referred to W. sasae described already from its mine by OisHi and Huzioi<A

(1942), though pinnules were described to be entire in margin on the basis of in-

complete specimens. All of our specimens are distinctly finely serrate margined,

while the original specimens are also incompletely toothed in margin.

    Among the fossils of Woodwardia M. sasae is closely similar to M7. endbana

OisHi and HuzioKA from the Ikushunbetsu formation of the Ishikari coal field

(Oism and HuzioKA, 1941), but pinnules of l)VL endbana are usually narrower, obtuse

in the apex, and nearly entire or coarsely serrate in the margin. Another close

species is M arctica (HEER) BRowN from the Paleocene Fort Union fl6ra of Wyoming,

the western United States (BRowN, 1962), M71 sasae is closiely similar to the modern

rv, iaponica (LiNN. fi1.) SMiTH, which is distributed in western Honshu, Shil<oku

and Kyushu, Japan, and is in Quelpart island, Formosa, southern China and Indo-

China. The common occurrence of this fern seems to show warm or subtropical

climate during the Harutori time.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.
    Collect(on: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 2S887, 25888; nos. 25889, 2S890.

                          Family PINACEAE

                              Pinees sp.

                              Pl. S, fig. 2

    Description: 7VSiinged seed oblong, more than 1 cm. Iong; wing lacking upper

part, 5 mm. wide; veins thin, numerous, parallel to margin of wing; seed ovate,

3.5 mm. Iong, 2 mm. wide.

    Remarks: A single incomplete winged seed from the Okotsu pit is referable

to Pinus in its shape, though it lacks upper part of wing. No fossil cone and leaves

of Pinus have been found from the Kushiro coal field. But common occurrence

of pine pollen from the Harutori coals was reported by OKAzAi<i (1962).

    Occztrrence: I{arutori mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., no. 2S891.
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                        Family TAXODIACEAE

              (]lyptostrobtts eeeropaezes (BRoNGNiART) HEER

                              PI. S, fig. 8

G4yptostrobus eztropaeus (BRoNGNiART) HEER, Flora tertiaria Helvetia, vol. 1, p. 51,

    pl. 19; pl. 20 fig. 1, 18SS.

  ENDo and OKuTsu, Proc. Imp. Acad. Tokyo, vol. 12, p. 138, figs. 1-3. 1936.

    Remarks: Many branchlets with slender leaves are identified as G. europaeus,

one of the widely distributed species in the Tertiary of the northern hemisphere.

This species is not common in the Kushiro field, and no cones have been found.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Ponl<i.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotype no. 25892.

             Metasegecoia occidentalis (NEwBERRy) CHANEy

                    Pl. 5, figs. 3, 4, 6, 7, 9; pl. 6, fig. 7

Metasequoia occidentalis (NEwBERRy) CHANEy, llrrans. Amer. Philosoph. Soc. New

    Ser. vol. 40, pt 3, p. 225, pl. 1, fig. 3; pl. 2, fig. 1-3; pl. 4, figs. 1, 2, 9; etc.,

    1951.
  TANAi and ONoE, Bull, Geol. Surv. Japan, vol. 10, no. 4, p. 276, pl. 2, figs. 1-3;

    1959. .  TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 263, pl. 3, fig. 1-8, 12, 14

    (see synonymy), 1961.
Seguoia chinensis ENDo, Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol. 6, p. 27, figs. 1-S, 1928.

Seguoia onukii ENDo, Proc. Imp, Acad. Tokyo, vol. 12, p. 173, text--fig. 6, 1936.

Seguoia rumoeenis ENDo, ibid. p. 173, text-fig. 4, 1936.

Segztoia cf. chinensis ENDo, Bull. Nat. Mus. Manch. no. 3, p. 39, pl. 16, fig. 2, 1942.

Metaseguoia kimztrae OisHi and Huzioi<A, Jour. Geol. Soc. Jap. vol. 49, p. 321, pl.

    13, figs. 8-11, 1942.
Seguoia disticha HEER. ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p. 419, pl. 3,

    figs. 1-6, 1968.

    Remarks: Anumberofdeciduousbranchletswithdecussatelyattachedneedles
and many of carbonized cones are referred to M. occidentalis, one of the most widely

distributed conifers in the Tertiary floras ofthe northern hemisphere. Metaseguoia

is commonly found from all localities of the Kushiro coal field; especially it is

most abundant in the Harutori fiora, making about 45 per cent of the total specimens

counted. Cones described as M. kimurae from the Harutori coal mine by OisHi

and Huzioi<A (1942)' are indistinguishable from those of M. occidentalis. Cones
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and branchlets of Seauoia onukii, S. rumoeensis and S. chinensis from the Paleogene

of Hokkaido and Manchuria (ENDo, 1928, 1936, 1942) are closely similar to M.

occidentalis in all characters, though they vary in size, and are included in it. All

of foliaged shoots and cones described as Seguoia ddsticha from the Ikushunbetsu

flora (ENDo, 1968) are referred to Metaseguoia, and are included in our species.

Cqphalotascus yztbariensis established from the same flora by ENDo (1968) may re-

present a large foliage shoot of M. occidentaliS.

   M. occidentalis is closely similar to the modern M. glyptostroboides Hu and

CHENG survived only on the uplands of central China. The relative abundance of

M. occidentalis from the shales immediately above thick coal seams of the Haru-･

tori mine, does not seem that this conifer had required the upland character in its

habitat during the Paleogene time, similar as the modern species required,

    Occztrrence: Harutorimine; Tokomuro; Nal<anosawa, Yubetsu; Shakubetsu

mine; Ponki; Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu; Shoro; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine,

   Collection: H.U,M.P., hypotypes nos. 2S893-25898; no. 2S899,

      Family LILIACEAE

Smilax hokkaidoensis new species

          Pl. 6, figs. 2, 8

    Description: Leaves variable in shape, oval to compressed orbicular, 3.S to

4cm. Iong and 2.9 to 4cm. wide; base rounded to broadly rounded, slightly

decurrent; apex rounded; 3--plinerved, midvein medium, nearly straight; a pair

of lateral primaries slender, originating from the very base, making angles of about

30 degrees with the midvein, arcuate, acrodrome; a pair of slender sub-primaries

in outside of laterals originating from the base, arising up along the margin; secon-

dary and tertiary veins indistinct; margin entire; texture subcoriac'eous; petiole

thick, more than 4 to S mm. Iong.

   Remarks: These leaves are identified as Smilasc by their acrodromous vena-

tion and entire margin, and are closely similar to those produced by the modern S.

china LiNN. and S. trinervula MiQ. S. hokkaidbensis closeiy resembles small leaves

of S. trinerwis, which is common in the Miocene of Japan, but it is more slender in

primary venation. It is somewhat similar to S. orbicularis HEER firom the Miocene

of Switzerland (HEER, 18S9) and S. ayclopdylld NEwB. from the Paleogene of North

America (NEwBERRy, 1863, 1898).

   The similar modern species, S. china, is widely distributed in Japan, Formosa

and China; S. trinerwuld is living in central Honshu, Japan.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine.

    Collection: H,U.M.P., holotype no. 2S900; hypotype no. 2S901.
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                        Family MUSACEAE

               Massophygleem nipponieecm new species

                            Pl. S, fig. 1

Musop]lylk{m complicatum I.EsQuEREux. ENDo, Cenozoic Plants, p. 9, textrfig. 6,

    1931.

    Description: Leaves incomplete but large, oblong, 18 to 20 cm. wide and more

than 20 cm. Iong; apex and base missing; midrib very thick, 3 to 5cm. thick in

compressed specimens, with irregularly, Iongitudinal, thin veins; secondary veins

thin, generally simple, very numerous, crowded with distance of O.S to 1 mm.,

diverging from the midrib at an acute angles, then abruptly opening with nearly

right angles, nearly straight, near the margin abruptly curving upward, sometimes

forking, craspedodrome; a few subsecondaries very thin, running parallel to the

secondaries in intersecondary spaces; margin entire or irregularly undulate; texture

subcoriaceous, but not firm.

    Remarks: A number of fragmentary leaves from the Harutori coal mine are

identical with Musopdyllum in their very large size and characteristic venation,

These leaves seem to have been splintery along the secondary veins, and so all of our

specimens are fragmentary or splitted. M. nipponicum is closely similar to M.

complicatum LEsQuEREux frorn the Eocene Green River fiora of North America
(LEsQuREux, 1878), but somewhat differs in secondary venation. A single leaf

figured as M. complicatum from the Paleogene of the Kishima coal mine, northern

Kyushu (ENDo, 1931) is inseparable from our new species, The occurrence of

Musopdylinm has been reported widely from the Paleogene coal-bearing forma

tions of northern Kyushu, central Hokkaido and the Ube coal field, though not

abundantly.

    M. nipponicum resembles some of the genus Musa, which is widely distributed

in tropical Asia, Australia, Africa and Oceania, and especially is similar to the

modern lhtsa ztranoscopos LouR. of southern China in their size of leaves.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Nal<anosawa, Yubetsu; Shakubetsumine.
    Collection: H.U.M,P., holotype no. 2S902; no, 25093,

                   Family MYRICACEAE

             Comptonia kasshiroensis new

                         Pl. 5, fig. 5

Description: Leaflanceolate,upperpartofblade

specles

missing, 1.1 cm. wide, length
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unknown; base sharply cuneate; margin irregularly, shallowly lobed; midrib
thick, arcuate; each lobe rounded or slightly pointed at apex, having 1 or 2 second-

ary veins; secondaries slender, diverging at angles of 70 to 90 degrees, bifurcating

near the margin, its upper branch ending in the apex of lobes; 1 or 2 thinner sub-･

secondaries arising from midrib, nearly parallel to secondaries; tertiaries very thin,

forming polygonal network; texture subfirm; petiole thick, 3 mm. Iong.

    Remarks: A single leaf from the Yubetsu coal mine, though incomplete, is

referred to Comptonia by its characteristic shape and venation, and is related to the

modern C, peragrina (LiNNE) CouLT. Iiving in eastern North America. Fossil

leaves of Comptonia have been commonly found from the Upper Oligocene to the

Pliocene in East Asia (TANAi, 1961; HuzioKA, 1961; ENDo, 19S4), and four species

are known: C. naumanni (NATHoRsT) HuzioKA, C. kidbi ENDo, C. jvanagisawae
Huz. and SuzuKi, and C. nipponica ENDo. But they are different in their dissected

leaves from our specimen. Our leaf is closely similar to some leaves figured as

Morrica vindbbqnensis (ETT.) HEER from the Paleogene of Saghalien (BoRsuK, 19S6),

but differs in narrower leaves and marginal character. Another similar leaves is

those of M. banksiaefbtia curta HoLLicK'from the Paleogene of Alsaka (HoLLicK,

1936).

    This characteristic leaves similar to our specimen have been widely reported

from the Tertiary of the world under the various specific names of Myrica and Com-

Ptonia, and these fossils are somewhat confused in their taxonomy. Further detail

discussion shall be retained until collecting more well-preserved specimens.

    Occurrence: Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25094.

Family JUGLANDACEAE

Ca2wa exoeswsis new spesies

Pl. 6, figs. 1, 3, 4; pl. IS, fig. 7

.hrglans nigella HEER. BoRsuK, Paleogene ftora of Saghalien, p. 25, pl. 3, fig. 8, 19S6.

juglans 2bictoroides HEER. BoRsuK, ibid., p. 26, pl. 3, figs. 9, 10, 19S6.

    Description: Leaflets variable in shape and size, 10.5 to IS cm. Iong (esti-

mated) and 5.5 to 7 cm. wide; terminal leaflets oblanceolate, with asymmetrically

cuneate base, and acute apex; lateral leaflets lanceolate to oblong, vLTith acuminate

apex, and with the base asymmetrical, rounded on one side, bluntly cuneate on the

other; midrib stout, slightly curving; secondary veins rather thick, more than 15

subopposite pairs, diverging up, craspedodrome, or frequently forking near the

margin, camptodrome with small branches; tertiaries thin but distinct, irregularly

percurrent, trending nearly at right angles to the secondaries, near the margin end-
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ing in the teeth; nervilles thin, forming fine polygonal network; margin closely

serrate with acute teeth; texture thin; petiolules missing.

    Remarks: These leaflets apparently belong to the Juglandaceae and are re-

ferred to Carya in their shape, margin and secondary venation. The living species

of Carya are abundant in North America, while only one species is living in China

and Mexico respectively. C. exoensis is more similar to American hickories rather

than Chinese species, and closely resembles C. owata (MiLL.) K. KocH. and C.

tementosa NuTT. now living in the southeastern United States. The modern
hickories generally bear large leafiets on moist bottom-lands near swamp and stream.

Abundant occurrence of large leaflets from the Kushiro coal field suggests a similar

condition near the site of deposition as indicated by the modern hickories.

    Fossil leafiets reported as juglans n21gella and 1. pictoroides from Paleogene fioras

of Saghalien (BoRsui<, 19S6) are included in C. e2oensis. C. exoensis distinctly

differs from C. miocathayensis Hu and CHANEy in secondary venation, which is

common in the Miocene of Japan (TANAi, 1961). It is closely similar to C. cordioi--

des ILJiNsi<AyA and C. tomentosijblia ILJiNsi<AyA from the Oligocene Ashutus fiora

of Kazakhstan region, U.S.S.R. (ILJiNsi<AyA, in KysHToFovicH, 19S6). C. exoensis

is also closely similar to C libbe.vi (LEsQ.) MAcGiNiTiE from the Oligocene Flori-

ssant flora of Colorado (MAcGiNiTiE, 19S3) and C. antiguora from the Paleogene of

Alaska (WoLFE, 1966).

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Ponki; Pon--Shitakara;

Shoro; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25095; paratype no. 2S096; hypotypes

nos. 25907, 25908; no. 2S909.

Platycarya hokkaidoana new species

     Pl. 6, figs. S, 6; pl. 7, fig. 6

    Description: Leaflets lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, S.6 to 10.S cm. (esti-

mated) long, 2.7 to 3.6 cm. wide; apex acuminate; base asymmetrically rounded to

cuneate; midrib strong, nearly straight, somewhat tapered at apical part; secondary

veins rather stout, IS to 20 paris, opposite to subopposite, diverging at angles of SO

to 60 degrees at the middle part of blade, nearly straight or gently curving up, form-

ing near the blade, nearly straight or gently curving up, forming near the margin,

usually craspedodrome, or sometimes forming irregularly small loops; tertiaries

distinct, percurrent; nervilles finely reticulate; margin closely compound-serrate;

texture thin; petiolule missing.

    Remarks: These leaves commonly found from the Harutori formation belong

surely to the Juglandaceae, and are referred to Platycarya in their secondary vena-

tion and marginal character. They closely resemble leaflets of the modern P.
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strobilacea SiEB. and Zucc. distributed in southern Japan, extending into central

and southern China. P. hokkaidoana is closely similar to P. miocenica Hu and

CHANEy from the Middle Miocene of East Asia (Hu and CHANEy, 1938; TANAi
and N. SuzuKi, 1963), and are sometimes diMcult to distinguish in venation charac-

ter. It also resembles Pterocaaya exoana recently described from the Middle Mio-

cene ofsouthwestern Hokl<aido (TANAi and N. SuzuKi 1963), but distinctly differs

in prominent looping of secondary veins.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.

    Coltection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25910; paratype no. 25911; hypotype

no. 25912; no. 25913.

  Family BETULACEAE

AIness exoensis new species

     Pl. 7, figs. 1, S, 7

    Descrij)tion: Leaves oblong to lanceolate, 6 to 8,2 cm. Iong and 2.7 to 3.S cm.

wide; apex acute; base cuneate to broadly cuneate; midrib stout, prominent on

under surface, nearly straight; secondary veins 9 to IS paris, subopposite to alter-d

nate, diverging at varying angles, from 40 to 65 degrees, nearly straight, near margin

slightly curving, craspedodrome; tertiaries percurrent; nervilles thin, forming

irregularly fine, polygonal networl<; margin doubly serrate, with widely spaced

primary dentation at the extremities of secondaries, between them 3 to S small

dentation existing; texture rather subfirm; petiole think, about 1 cm. Iong.

    Remarks: A number of leaf impressions from the Harutori and Yubetsu coal

mines are referred to Ainus in their venation and margin, and are closely similar to

those of the rnodern A. 1'aponica SiEB. and Zucc. of Japan, China and Korea, and A,

pencdetla MATsuMuRA ofJapan. A. exoensis is closely similar to A. miql'aponica TANAi

commonly found from the Middle to the Upper Miocene of Japan (TANAi, 195S,

1961) and is probably the Early Tertiary progenitor of its Miocene alder species.

There have been many alders closely similar to A, 1' aponica from the Tertiary of the

northern hemisphere; it closely resembles A. operis MAcGiNiTiE from the Middle

Eocene Chalk Bluff flora of central Sierra Nevada (MAcGiNiTiE, 194-1), A. relata

(KNowLToN) BRowN from the Oligocene to the Mioceng of western North
America (BRowN, 1937; CHANEy and AxELRoD, 19S9; BEci<ER, 1961), A. gracilds

UNGER from the Miocene of Europe (UNGER, 1847), and A.palaecv'mponica WEyLAND

from an Oligocene flora of Germany (WEyLAND, 1943). A. exoensis is identical to

A. palaeojaponica recently established from the Ikushunbetsu flora (ENDo, 1968).

But the specific name of A. paleojaponica has priority in taxonomic nomenclature

for Oligocene alder of Germany.
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    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Shakubetsu mine;
Ponki; Pon-Shitakar, Yubetsu; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no, 24914; paratype no, 2S915; hypotype

no. 25916; no. 25917.

                                    b-                  .EXInees hokkaidoenszs new species

                           Pl. 8, figs. 2, 7

Betula macropdylla HEER. BoRsuK, Paleogene flora of Saghalien, p, 30, pl. S, fig. 1,

    19S6.
CoizJ,insl'aponica ENDo. Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p. 424, pl. 8, figs. 2,3,

    1968.
    Description: Leaves pentagonally oval to elongate-cordate, 7 to 10:S cm. Iong

and S to 8cm. wide; base rounded, broadly cordate'; apex abruptly narrowed,

somewhat acuminate; midrib stout, nearly straight, slightly tapered in apex;

secondary veins rather thin, 10 to 12 opposite to subopposite pairs, diverging at

angles of 4S to 50 degrees at the middle portion of blade, lower at apical part, higher

toward the base, one or two pairs of basal secondaries forming 90 degrees or more

with midrib; all secondaries gently curving up, craspedodrome, near the margin

branching off a few subsecondaries which end in marginal teeth; tertiary veins

distinct, percurrent, enclosing coarse networl<; nervilles thin, making fine meshes;

margin serrate, with rather obtuse teeth; texture thin; petiole stout, 1.2 to 1.8 cm.

Iong.
    Remarks: This new species of alder is represented by a number of well-

preserved leaves from the Harutori mine. Two leaves described as Corylusj' aponica

from the Ikushubetsu flora (ENDo, 1968) are referred to Alnus in their secondary

venation character, and are identical with our new species. They may be emended

as "Alnusiaponica (ENDo) ", based on nomenclature priority, but this specific name

has been already used for a living alder of Japan (A. 1'crponica S. et Z.). A. hok-

kaidoensis is closely similar to Alnus palthinii GRuB. from the Oligocene fiora of

Kazakhstane, central Asia (GRuBov, in KysHToFovicH, 19S6) in their shape, second--

ary venation and margin. Another allied species is A. usyuensis Huzioi<A from the

Miocene fioras of Hokkaido (TANAi, 1961; rlrANAi and Suzui<i, 1963), but differs

in marginal serration. A single leaf reported as Betula macropdylla from the Paleo-

gene of western coast of Saghalien (BoRsuK, 19S6) is inseparable from our new

species in venation and marginal serration. A. hokkaidoensis is somewhat similar

to Betula macropdylla HEER from the Tertiary of central Europe (HEER, 1855;

REiMANN in KRAusEL, 1917), but distinctly differs in venation character of basal

secondaries.
    No living alders in the vgrorld are definitely similar to A. hokkaidoensis, but it
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resembles A. ragosa SpRENGLEL of North America, A. incana WiLD,

A. hirsuta TuRcz. of East Asia in i'ts shape and secondary venation.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Ponki;

Yubetsu; Shoro; Onbetsu mine.
    Coliection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S918, paratype no. 2S919

of Europe and

Pon-Shitakara,

; no. 2S920.

                    Alnus kptshiroensis new species

                         Pl. 8, fig. 1; pl. 9, fig. S

    Description: Leaves elliptically ovate, 7 to 12 cm. (estimated) long and 4.2 to

9.Scm. wide; base rounded to truncately rounded; apex abruptly narrowed;
midrib rather slender, somewhat zigazg; secondary veins slender, 8 to 9 subalter-

nate pairs, diverging at angles of 40 to 45 degrees in the middle and upper portion

of blade, gradually higher toward base, a pair of basai secondaries diverging at right

angles; most of secondaries gently curving up, craspedodrome, few lower pairs of

secondaries curving up along the margin, forming loops with tertiaries; tertiary

veins in intersecondary spaces distinct, irregularly percurrent, tertiaries near the

margin branching off from secondaries, dichotomously branching, ending in margi-

nal teeth; nervilles thin, finely reticulate; margin finely serrate, with nearly equal-

sized teeth; texture thin; petiole missing.

    Remarks: Severalwell-preservedimpressionsofincompleteleavesarereferred

to Ainus by their venation and marginal serration. They are closely similar to A.

schmalhausenii GRuB. from the Oligocene Ashutus flora of Kazal<hatane, Central

Asia (GRuBov, in KRisHToFovicH, 19S6). The Russian species is variable in basal

form, from broadly cuneate to truncately rounded; our leaves are difficult to dis-

tinguish some leaves of the Russian species. A. kztshiorensis somewhat resembles

the above-described A. hokkidbensis in general appearance, but distinctly differs

in margin and venation. Another resembling species is A. carpindoides LEsQ. from

the Lower and Middle Tertiary fioras of North America (LEsQuEREux, 1883;

MAcGiNiTiE, 1953; BRowN, 1937), but it somewhat differs in marginal serration,

A. rottensis WiLD. from an Oligocene fiora of Germany (WEyLAND, 1943) is also

somewhat similar to A. kushiroensis.

    No modern leaves of alder in the world are definitely similar to this new species,

but it is somewhat similar in shape, marginal serration and venation to the living

A, serrulata WiLD. of North America.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Ponki.

    Collection: H.U.M.P,, holotype no. 25921; paratype no. 25922; no, 2S923.
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                                      o-                  Carpinus keeshiroens2s new species

                          Pl. 9, figs. 2, 4, 6-8

Betula brongniarti ETTiNGs. ENDo, BuH. Natl, Sci, Mus., vol. 11, no, 4, p. 423,

    pl. 7, figs. 1, 2, 1968.

    Description: Leaves ovate, 3.7 to 7.6 cm. Iong and 2.4 to 4.7 cm. wide; apex

acute to slightly acuminate; base rounded, slightly cordate; midrib stout, near.ly

straight or slightly arcuate at upper part; secondary veins strong, 9 to 12 paris,

opposite to alternate, diverging at angles of 35 to 45 degrees in the middle part of

blade, somewhat lower in the upper part and higher toward base, subparallel,

nearly straight, ending in larger marginal teeth, one or two pairs of basal secondarles

slender, extending at nearly right angles ; a few subsecondary veins from secondaries

branching abaxially near the margin, ending in smaller teeth; tertiaries distinct,

irregularly percurrent; nervMes thin, finely reticulate; margin duplicately serrate,

with acute teeth; texture thin, petiole missing.
    Remarks: The leaves of this species are widely found from many localities of

the Kushiro coal field, though they are not abundant. They are referred to Carpi-

nus in their venation and margin, and resemble leaves of the modern C. tschonoskii

MAxiM. and C. cordata BLuME of East Asia, However, this generic identification

may be doubtfu1 because of no fossil bract from the Kushiro fields. C. kttshiroensis

is closely similar to C, grandis UNGER, which has been widely reported from the

Tertiary of the northern hemisphere (UNGER, 184S; REiMANN in KRAusEL, 1917;

HoLLicK, 1936). Another similar species is C. subyedoensis KoNNo commonly
found in the Neogene fiora of East Asia ('I'ANAi, 1961 ; TANAi and ONoE, 1961),.but.

differs in basal pairs of secondaries. Two leaves described as Betula bro                                                               ngntartz
from the Ikushunbetsu fiora (ENDo, 1968) are identical with our new species.

    Qccurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Shakubetsu mine;

Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu; Shoro; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S924; paratype no. 2592S; hypotypes

nos. 25926-25928.

       ConyyXus e2oana new specles

PI. 8, figs. S, 6; pl. 9, figs. 1, 3; pl. 12, figs. 1

Coryk{s macgztarrii FoRBEs. KRysHToFovicH,
    Flora of Saghalien, p. 714, pl. 2, figs. 7, 8

Coryhts anzericana WALT. fossilis NEwBERRy.

Materials for Paleogene Lower Due
; text-fig. 7, c, d, 1936.

 BoRsui<, Paleogene flora of Sagha-
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 lien, p, 28, pi. 4, figs. 8-10, 19S6.

    Description: Leaves ovate to oval, sometimes orbicular in shape, 2.3 to 13 cm.

 Iong and 1.7 to 8.5 cm. wide; base asymmetric, broadly to deeply cordate; apex

 abruptly narrowed, with acute tip; midrib stout, nearly straight; secondary veins

 rather stout, 8 to 13 paris, opposite to subopposite, diverging at angles of 40 to SO

 degrees in one side, and at angles of SS to 7S degrees in the other, gently curving up,

craspedodrome; one or two pairs of basal secondaries diverging at right angles or

more, craspedodrome, branching off 4 or 5 subsecondaries; several subsedondaries

branching abaxially from secondaries, ending in smaller marginal teeth; tertiary

veins distinct, percurrent; nervilles thin, forming fine network; margin dup!icately

serrate, with acute teeth; texture thin; petiole stout, more than 1 cm. Iong.

    Remarks: This new species of hazel-nut is represented by a number of well-

preserved impressions from all the localities of the Kushiro coal field. These

leaves, though highly variable in shape and size, are referred to Coryins by charact-

eristic venation and marginal serration; they are closely similar to those of the

modern C. sieboldiana BLuME of Japan and Korea, and also are similar to those of

the rnodern C. chinensis FRANcH. of central and southern China. Among the fossil

hazel-nuts C. e2oana closely resembles C. macguarrii (FoRBEs) HEER which has been

commonly described from the Tertiary of the northern hemisphere. This Europ-

ean species in'cludes a number of various leaf forms showing somewhat different

secondary venation, and has been frequently abused for a century. Therefore it

may be better to assign our specimens to a new species.

    Several leaves described as C. americana fossilis from the Paleogene of Saghalien

(BoRsui<, 1956) are closely similar to our new species, and are included in C. e2oana.

Our new species is also closely similar to C. insignis HEER from the Paleocene of

North America (BRowN, 1962), and also to C kenaiana Ho-icK* £trom the Paleo-4
gene of Alaska (HoLLicK, 1936). Another similar species is C.juromlenkoi GRu-

Bov fiom the Oligocene Ashutus flora of Kazakhstane, Central Asia (GRuBov, in

KBysHToFovicH, 1956), but C. 1'aromlenkoi has usually 15 to 16 pairs of secondary

velns.

    Occztrrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Ponki; Pon-Shitakara,

Yubetsu; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype iio. 25929; paratype no. 2S930; hypotypes

nos. 25931-25933.

  * Recently, leaves of C. kenaiana have been emended to Alnus acthtmbrata (HoLLicK) by WoLFE

(1966).
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                         Family FAGACEAE

                  9uercus kecshiroensis new species

                    Pl. 10; figs. 9, 11; pl, 20, figs. 2

    Description: Leaves lanceolate, 9.S to 12 cm. Iong (estimated) and 2.5 to 2.8

cm. wide; apex acuminate; base somewhat asymmetrical, obtuse or broadly
cuneate; midrib stout, opposite to subopposite, 10 to 13 paris, diverging at angles

of 45 to 5S degrees in the middle and upper part of blade, at somewhat wider angles

in the lower part, nearly straight or gently curving, craspedodrome; tertiary veins

not prominent, percurrent; nervilles indistinct, but finely reticulate; margin

simply serrate, with small acute teeth except entire lower part; texture coriaceous;

petiole thick, more than 1 cm. Iong.

    Remarks: These leaf impressions, though incomplete, are referred to 9uercus

in their shape, venation and marginal character, and closely resemble those of the

modern 9. mprsinaefblia BLuME distributed in Japan and China. Among the
fossil oaks, 9. kushiToensis is closely similar to 9. scuaderi KNowLToN from the

Oligocene Florissant flora (MAcGiNiTm, 1953) and 9. simulata KNowLToN from

the Miocene floras of North America (CHANEy and AxELRoD, 19S9; KNowLToN,
1926). Another similar species is 9. nathorsti KRysHToFovicH commonly found

from the Middle Miocene of Japan (TANAi, 1961; Huzioi<A, 1963), but some-
viThat differs in marginal serration.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Shakubetsu mine;
Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu; Shoro.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no, 2S9344; paratypes nos. 2S93S, 2S936.

                        Family ULMACEAE

                 PIanera exoana OisHi and Huzioi<A

                          PI. 10, figs. 2, 4, 5

Planera exoana OisHi and HuzioKA, Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol, 24, p. 141, pl, 14,

   figs. 7-9, 19S4. '
Ulmus nipponica ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, nos. 4, p. 426, pl. 2S, figs. 4, 5 ;

    pl. 26, figs. 2, 7, 1968.

Ulmzts yztbariensis ENDo, (in part). ibid., p, 427, pl. 22, figs, 6, 7 (not p. 24, fig. 6),

    1968,
Betula e2oensis ENDo, ibid., p. 423, pl. S, fig. 6, 1968.
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    Remarks: A number of well--preserved leaves from all the localities of the

Kushiro field resemble leaves of Chaetoptelea, Uimzts and Zlethova, but are referred

to this species by their characteristic venation and crenato-serrate margin: many

secondary veins are forking at some distance inward from the margin; the marginal

teeth are single, double, or mixed. However, no characteristic fruits of Planera

have been found. These leaves are closely similar in venation and margin to the

modem P. aguatica GMELiN of the southeastern United States, though somewhat

differs in basal character. P. exoana is closely similar to P. micropdylla NEwBER-

Ry, P. inaeqttilateralds (LEsQ.) KNowLToN, and P. hickmanensis BERRy from the

Paleogene ofNorth America (NEwBERRy, 1868; BRowN, 1962; KNowLToN, 1923;
BERRy, 1924), and especially is closer to the last. A single leaf figured as A aguatici--

formis by HoLLicK (1936) from the Tertiary of AIaska closely resembles P. exoana

in venation, but not similar in margin; it seems doubtfu11y referable to this genus.

All leaves described as Ubnus nipponica and Betula e2oensis, and two leaves of

Uimzts yubariensis from the Ikushunbetsu flora are quite identical with Planera

e2oana in their venation and marginal characters, and they represent small leaves of

Planera.

    The similar living species, P. aguatica, is a water-loving trees, and is confined

in its habitat to swamps covered with water during several months of the year, or to

low river banks. The abundant occurrence of P. exoana in the Harutori flora may

show a similar habitat in the Harutori basin.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Tokomuro; Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu; Shoro;

Shiranuka; Onbetsu coal mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 25937-25939.

               Trema asiatica (BoRsuK) new combination

                      Pl. 8, figs. 3, 4; pl. 9, fig.9 '

Celtis asiatica BoRsuK. Paleogene flora of Saghalien, p. 44, pl. 9, figs. 6-9, 1956.

    Sujoplementary description: Leaves ovate-lanceolate to oblanceolate, tripli--

nerved, 3.S to 5 cm. Iong (estimated) and O.9 to 2.1 cm. wide; apex missing; base

asymmetricaliy obtuse; midrib stout below, rather slender distad; a pair of basal

secondaries diverging at small angles, arising up along the margin, making a loop

within marginal border; other secondaries slender, 4 or S subopposite paris, diverg--

ing at 2S to SO degrees, curving up, near the margin abruptly arising up, making a

distinct loop; slender subsecondaries sometimes diverging among interscondary

spaces; a few branches from the secondaries giving off on marginal side, looping or

ending in marginal teeth; tertiary veins mainly forming a coarse network but with

occasional percurrent crossties; nervilles indistinct, finely reticulate; margin finely
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serrate, with acute teeth ; texture subfirm; petiole steut, but nearly missing.

    Remarks: These leaves are similar to Boehmeria, Debrageasia, Aster, Celtis and

Trema in general appearance, and most closely resemble those of the last genus in

venation and marginal serration. They are closely similar to those of the modern T.

cannabina Lour, living in subtropical and tropical regions of southeastern Asia, though

they are somewhat smaller in size and cuneate at the base. The leaves described as

Celtis asiatica from the Paleogene of Saghalien are rather different in secondary･

venation from Celtis. They are closely similar to our specimens, and are conspeci-

fic. T. asiatica somewhat resembles leaves of the modern Aster argeratoides TuRcz.

var. ofJapan and Formosa in shape and venation, but differs in finely serrate margin.

Our species somewhat resembles Populites heeri (LEsQ.) MAcGiNiTiE in shape and

venation from the Oligocene Florissant flora of the western United States (MAc-

GiNiTiE, 1953), but distinctly difliers in marginal serration and detailed venation.

    The closest modem species, T. cannabina is wideiy distributed in southern

China, Formosa, Malaysia, Philippine, and Australia.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Tol<omuro.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 2S940-2S942.

Ulmzes harzeioriensis OisHi and Huzioi<A

Pl. 7, fig. 8; pl. 10, figs. 3, 10

Ulmus harutoriensis OisHi and Huzioi<A,

   pl. 15, fig. 2, 19S4.

Ulmz{s shimagawarae OisHi and Huzioi<A, i

Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol. 24, p. 129,

bid. p. 132, pl. 15, fig. 1.

    Remarks: This species is represented by a number of well-preserved leaves

from all the localites, which are highly variable in shape; the smailest one is 3.2 cm.

wide and 4.3 cm. Iong, and the largest 8.5 cm. wide and 13.5 cm. Iong. A single

leaf figured as U. shimagawarae from the Ishil<ari coal field by OisHi and HuzioKA

(1954) is inseparable from U. harutoriensis in all characters excepting ofsmaller size,

because our specimens include many intermediate forms between these two species.

U. harutoriensis closely resembles U. shiragica Huzioi<A, which is a common elm in

the Lower Miocene of Japan (Huzioi<A, 19Sl; TANAi, 1961; TANAi and N.
SuzuKi, 1963), but differs in more inequilateral shape and more deeply biserrate

margin. Another similar species is U. ampendiculata HEER from the Lower Miocene

of Saghalien and Hol<kaido (HEER, 1878; OisHi and Huzioi<A, 19S4; TANAi, 1961),

but U. ampendiczelata is strongly asymmetric at the base, from obliquely cordate to

truncate.
    Among the living elms U. harutoriensis is somewhat similar to the modern U.

davidiana PLANcH. of North China and U. fatlva MicHx. of eastern North America.
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   Occurrence: Harutori
Shitakara, Yubetsu; Shoro

   Collection: H.U.M.P
;

-r

mine; Tokomuro; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu;
Onbetsu mine.

hypotypes nos. 2S943-2594S,.,

Pon-

Zelkova keeshiroensis OisHi and HuzioKA

                          Pl. 10, figs. 1, 6-8

Zelkowa kushiroensis OisHi and HuzioKA, Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol. 24, p.

    pL 16, figs. 7-11, 19S4.

Zell2ova takahashii OisHi and HuzioKA, ibid. p. 136, pl, IS, fig. 8, 19S4.

Zel12ova tibae OisHi and HuzioKA, ibid. p. 137, pl. 16, figs, 3-6, 19S4.

Uimus yubariensis ENDo (in part), Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p.

    pl. 24, fig. 6 (not pl. 22, figs. 6, 7), 1968.

136,

427,

    Remarks: A number of well-preserved leaves are fbund at all localities in the

Kushiro coal field are referred to Z. kttshiroensis. These leaves are highly variable

in shape, size, marginal teeth, and number of secondary veins: they range from

elliptical to ovate in shape, and in number of secondaries from 7 to IS pairs, mostly

9 to 12. Z. takahashii and Z. tthae from the Paleogene of the Ishikari and Rumoe

coal fields, central Hokkaido were distinguished from Z. kushiroensis by Oism and

HuzioKA (19S4), having less secondary veins and roundly obtuse marginal teeth.

However, there is intergradation of such variants in the writer's collection, and so

it is impossible to distinguish these 3 species by foliages. Only one leaf figured as

Z. tibae from the Miocene flora of Korea by HuzioKA (1951) is closely similar to

some type of Z. kttshiroensis, but is distinguishable by more deep marginal serration.

Z. kushiroensis closely resembles Z. ungeri which is commonly found in the Neogene

of Japan and Europe, but differs in marginal serration. One of the leaves described

as Ulmus yubariensis from the Ikushunbetsu flora (ENDo, 1968, pl, 24, fig. 6) may

represent a small leaf of Zethova kushiroensis.

    Z. kushiroensis is closely similar to the modern Z. serrata MAKiNo of Japan, but

is generally more obtuse in marginal teeth and apex; in such foliage appearance Z.

ungeri is more closely related to the modern species.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Tokomuro; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Ponki;
Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu; Chinomizawa, Shoro; Shinshiranuka mine; Onbetsu

mme.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 2S946-25949.
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                         Family MORACEAE

                          Broasssonetia sp.

                            Pl. 11, figs. 4, 6

    Description: Leaves trilobed, variable in shape, cordate to oval, 4.S to S cm.

Iong (estimated) and 3.S to 3.8 cm. wide; medial lobe rhombic, with a pair of small

lobes, lateral lobes elliptical; base broadly rounded to obtuse; apice of each lobe

acute; midrib medium, nearly straight; lateral primaries leaving midrib about

1 mm. above the base, at angles of about 40 degrees, a pair of subprimaries diverg-

ing from the base, extending along the basal margin; secondary veins not pre-

served; margine finely serrate; texture subfirm; petiole thick, incomplete, more

than3mm. long. ･    Remarks: These specimens surely represent leaves of the Moraceae in their

peculiar shape and margin, though they are very ill-preserved. They are rather

referred to Brottssonetia than to Morus in marginal serration, and are closely similar

to trilobed or young leaves of B. paptrijbra VENT. and B. ka2inoki SiEB. of Japan

and China. No fossil leaves of Broussonetia in the world are comparable to our

    .specles.

    Occurence: Harutorimine.
    Collection: H.U.M.P.,no.2S950a,b.

 paicees sp.

Pl. 12, fig. 4

    Description: Leaves very incomplete, unknown in general outline and length,

S to 7.5 cm. wide; upperhalf missing; baseobtuseto rounded; midrib stout, nearly

straight; secondary veins stout, numerous, opposite to alternate, somewhat ir-

regularly spaced, diverging at angles of 70 to 90 degrees, nearly straight and sub--

parallel, their distal ends connected by acrodrome marginals, which are arching from

secondary to secondary; a few slender subsecondary veins diverging from midrib

among intersecondary spaces; tertiaries among the intersecondary spaces thin,

forming large, polygonal mesh; tertiaries of marginal border branching from acro-

drome marginals, camptodrome; nervilles thin, finely reticulate; texture thick;

petiole thick but incomplet, more than 5 mm. Iong.

    Remarks: Two fragmentary leaves from the Harutori mine show characteristic

secondary venation, though their upper portion is missing. They resemble some

leaves of the Myrtaceae, Apocynaceae and Moraceae, and have a close simiiarity to



leaves of Ncus cz{spidatocaudata HATAyA and F. wasculbsa WALL of Formosa in their

shape and venation. They are also similar to leaves of iSb,2xgium kuskusuense MoRi

of Formosa, but difFt}rs in shape and size. These fossil Ieaves somewhat resemble

F. spiculofolin NAGAi from the Upper Eocene Kuma flora of Shikoku (NAGAi, 1957),

but differs in details of secondary venation.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., nos. 2S9Sl, 2S9S2.

Family NYMPHAEACEAE

Nelnembo nipponica ENDo

       PL 11, fig. 7

Albkimbo ni onica ENDo (in part), Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. voi. 11, nos. 3-4,

    p. 25S, pls. 36, 37 (not pl. 38), 1934.

  ENDo, Icon. Fos. Plants Jap. Isl., pls. 11a, 12, 1955.

  TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 324, pl. 19, figs. 1, 2,

    1961.

    Remarks: Several incomplete leaves of ATlelumbo from the Harutori coal mine

are identified as N. nipponica by 21 stout primary veins and mode of their furcation.

A fragmentary rhizome of ATbinmbo occurred from the same locality, and may be

referred to this species. N. nipponica resembles, at a general appearance, N.

endbana OisHi and HuzioKA commonly found from the Middle Miocene of Hok-
kaido and Honshu (TANAi, 1961), but distinctly differs in thick primaries and mode

of their dichotomy. N. nmponica is closely similar to N. protospeciosum SApoRTA

from a Oligocene flora of France (SApoRTA, 1890) and N. protolutettm (BERRy) LA-

MoTTE from the Eocene Wilcox flora of the United States (BERRy, 1917), though it is

generally larger in size and Iess in number of primaries. Recently, on the basis of

leaves firom the Tertiary of Kazakhstane VAsiLiEv (1961) placed synonymy all

Tertiary Albinmbo species of East Asia to N. protospeciosum, but these species are

distinctly distinguishable.

    N. nz[ onica is closely similar to the modern N. nucijbra GAERTN., vgrhich is

distributed natively in northern Australia, Iran, India and southern China. This

living species is widely cultivated in ponds and marsh of Japan.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotype no. 259S3; no. 2S9S4.
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                   Family CERCIDIPHYLLACEAE

                 Cerciaiphyllum e(ij'mponicttm FNDo

                    PL 7, fig. 9; pl. 11, figs. 2, 3, 8

Cercidipdyllum eojaponicum ENDo, Bull. Cent. Nat. Mus. Manch. no. 3, p. 41, pl.

    16, fig. S, 19S2.

  ENDo, Icon. Fossil Plants Jap. Isl. pl. 28, fig. 1, 1955.

Cercidipdylinm elougatum BRowN. ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p.

   433, pl. 10, figs. 3, 4; pl. 21, fig. 1, 1968.

Cercidij}dylk{nz paleojaponict{m ENDo, ibid., p. 433, pl. 9, fig. 4; pl. IS, figs. 3-5,

    1968.
Ceraip1tyllum7'aponicum var. orientalis ENDo, ibid., p. 434, pl. 8, fig. 7, 1968.

Cerciaipdyllum arcticum BRowN, ENDo (in part), ibid., pl. 21, figs. 5-8; pl. 26, figs,

    5, 6, 9 (not figs. 1, 3, 4), 1968.

Celastnts taurinensis WARD. ENDo, ibid., p. 437, pl. 17, fig. 2, 1968.

    Supt}lementaizy description: Leaves highly variable in shape, from broadly to

deltoid, sometimes cordate to reniform, usually symmetrical, 3.8 to 12 cm. wide;

base variable, mostly broadly cuneate to rounded with a slightly cordate form, but

sometimes deeply cordate; apex acute, frequently with a slightly elongate tip;

midrib stout, nearly straight; 2 pairs of lateral primaries diverging from the base or

very near the base, an inner pair stout as similar as in the midrib, forming acute

angles with the midrib, then nearly parallel to midrib, acrodrome, an outer pair

rather slender, making wider angles with the midrib, curving up along the lower

margin, in the middle part of blade forming large loops with secondaries branching

from the inner primaries; a pair of thin primaries diverging from the inner primare-

ies; a pair of thin primaries diverging from the base in most outside, creeping up

along the lower margin; 5 to 7 pairs of secondary veins leaving from the midrib and

lateral primaries at various angles, irregularly spaced, making distinct loops; tertiary

veins from the lateral primaries and secondaries in the marginal border forming

distinctly small loops: tertiaries among secondaries or primaries irregularly per-

current or coarsely reticulate; nervilles thin, forming fine networl<; margin regular-

ly rounded-dentate to crenate except basal part where it is entire; marginal glands

existing within teeth: texture thin; petiole rather slender, more than 2.8 cm. Iong.

    Remarks: A number of, leaf impressions from all the localities, including

many complete specimens, are referred to Cercidipdyllam by their margin, venation

and marginal glands, though they are highly variable in shape and size. These

leaves are closely similar to some type of the modern C. ]'ciponicum SiEB. and Zucc.
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of central and northern Japan, though most of ordinary leaves of the modern species

are cordate to reniform. On the basis of broadly elliptical leaves from the Oligo-

cene Fushun fiora of Manchuria, ENDo (1942, 1955) established a new species of C.

eojaponicum with no valid description; however our specimens include broadly

elliptical leaves which are identical with C. eojaponicum. On the one hand, there is

intergradation of foliage character among our variable leaves so that it is impossible

to distinguish different species. Accordingly, the author uses C. eojoponicum for

our specimens with redesignation. The most leaves are estimated to be 4 to S

cm. Iong and S to 7cm. wide in average; a largest leaf (11cm. Iong and 14 cm.

wide) is probably that ofyoung trees, and is referred to this species.

    BRowN (1939) investigated extensively a number ofspecimens of Cercidipdylktm

and the leaves of Populas and other genera which may be mistaken for Cercidipdyl-

inm in North America; he attempted to distinguish 4 species, C. arcticum (HEER)

BRowN, C. ellij)ticum (NEviiBERRy) BRowN, C. elbugatum BRowN, and C. crenatum

(UNGER) BRowN. Most of our leaves are closely similar to those of C. elougatum

BRowN from the Middle Eocene to the Lower Miocene of North America (BRowN,

1939; MAcGiNmE, 1941). However, some of them also closely resemble C.
arcticum from the Paleocene to the Middle Eocene. In actual, it seems frequently

diMcult to distinguish two types of C. arcticttm and C. elongatum on the basis of

Japanese specimens which the author has collected from the Paleogene. On the

one hand, most of European authors has favoured to use 7blochodendeoicles arctica

(HEER) BERRy for the leaves of C arctict{m type, which was originally described as

Popuins by HEER (1866). C. eql'aponicum is closely similar to C crenatum from the

Miocene floras ofJapan (TANAi, 1961; TANAi and N. SuzuKi, 1963), but differs in

nearly symmetrical shape. Two incomplete leaves figured as C. eojmponicum from

the Upper Eocene Kuma flora of Shikoku (NAGAi, 19S7) are entire-margined, and

so they are rejected from C. eojaponicum. An incomplete leaf of C. takashimensis

MATsuo late!y established firom the Eocene Takashima flora of Kyushu (MATsuo,

1967), falls in the variation of C. eoj'ciponicum, and is conspecific.

    C. eojaponicum is commonly found not only through the Urahoro group, but

through the Ishikari and Uryu groups of central Hokkaido. It was one of the most

common deciduous broad-leafed trees in Paleogenc fbrest of Hokkaido.

    Occterrence: Harutorimine; Tokomuro; Nakanosawa,Yubetsu; Shakubetsu
mine; Ponki; Pon-Shitakara; Shiranuka; Onbetsumine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 2595S-25958; nos. 2S959-2S962.
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                     Family MENISPERMACEAE

                    Coccutus exoevesis new species

                     PL 11, figs. 1, 5; pl. 12, fig. 2

Cercidipdyllttm7'aponicum SiEB, and Zucc.. ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., pl. 21,

   figs. 3-S, 1968.

Cercidipdyllum arcticttm BRowN. ENDo (in part), ibid,, pl. 20, figs. 3,4 (not fig. 5);

   pl, 21, fig. 9 (not figs. S-8); pl. 26, figs. 1, 3, 1968.

   Description: Leaves oval or orbicular to depressed orbicular or depressed

obovate, 3.7 to 6.S cm. Iong and 3.2 to 9cm. wide; apex obtuse to truncate with

slightly cordate form; primary veins three; midvein nearly straight, more stout

than lateral primaries, usually having 2 or 3 secondary veins in the upper portion;

lateral primaries diverging nearly along the midrib, then turning up at 20 to 40

degrees, curving upward, reaching near apex, joining the lowest pair ef secondaries

on the midvein; abaxial secondaries from lateral primaries 5 to 6, gently curving

up, forming loops near the margin; tertiary veins among intersecondary spaces

forming coarse, irregularly polygonal network; tertiaries ofmarginal border branch-

ing from secondaries, forming small marginal loops; nervilles finely reticulate;

margin nearly entire, irregularly undulate, sometimes irregularly shallo.wed-lobed;

texture thin; petiole thick, but rather slender, 3 to 4cm. Iong.

    Remarks: A number of well-preserved leaves from the all localities are closely

similar to Heaera, Coccztkis and Sinomenium in general appearance, and are referred

to Cocculus by their marginal and venation characters. They show highly variable

shape and size as similar as in the leaves of the living Cocculus. Leaves figured as C.

heteromorpha (KNowLToN) BRowN from the Miocene floras of Honshu and Hok-
1<aido (TANAi, 1961), are similar to C. egoensis, but differs in marginal characters.

'I"his new species is closely similar to some leaves of C. .flabella (NEwBERRy) WoLFE

from the Paleogene of Alaska (WoLFE, 1966) in their shape and venation. But a

single Ieaf figured by WoLFE (WoLFE, 1966; pl. 1, left figure of fig. 2), is rather

referred to Disanthus, and is closely similar to D. nipponicus. Several leaves de-

scribed as Cercidip]tyllum ]'aponicum and C. arcticttm (in part) from the Ikushunbetsu

fiora (ENDo, 1968) have undulate rnargin, and are undoubtedly referred to Cocculus

     .exoenszs.

    Occttrrence: Harutorimine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S906b; paratype no, 25964; hypotype

no. 2S96S. '
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                     Family HAMAMELIDACEAE

                     Disanthus nipf)onicees TANAi

Disanthus nipponicus TANAi. Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, N.S., no, 66, p. 58,

    pl. 6, figs, 3, 7, 1967.

Disanthus eocercidijTolius MATsuo. Ann. Sci, Kanazawa Univ., vol. 4, p. Sl, pl. 7,

    figs. 4-6, 1967. '

    Remarks: This species was lately established on the basis of well-preserved

'leaves from the Paleogene of the Kushiro and Ishikari coal fields. It is closely

similar to the modern Disanthus cercidijblius MAxiM., which is rarely living in

Honshu and Shikoku, Japan, and in centra! China. D. eocercidijblius recently

established from the Eocene Takashima fiora of Kyushu (MATsuo, 1967) is more

similar to the modern species in their shape, but is inseparable from C. nipponicus.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.

                    ffamamelis kesshiroensis TANAi

Hamametis kushiroensis TANAi, Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc, Japan, N,S., no. 66, p.

    S9, pl. 6, figs. S, 6, 1967.

Viburnum nordenskioldi HEER, ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus,, vol. 11, no. 4, p.. 441,

    pl, 19, figs. 1-3, 1968.

    Remarks: This species was recently established on the basis of well-ripreserved

leaves from the Harutori coal mine, and is closely similar to the modern llamamelis

1'aponica SiEB, and Zucc. widely distributed from Hokkaido to Kyushu. Two leaves

described as l7ibztrnum nordenskioldi from the Ikushunbetsu flora (ENDo, 1968)

are referred to Elamamens in their secondary venation and undulate margin, and are

included in ll. kttshiroensis.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.
    Collection: H.U,M.P., holotype no. 2S863; hypotype no, 25864,

               Liguidambar miosinices Hu and CHANEy

                             Pl. IS, fig. 8

Liguidnmbar miosinica Hu and CHANEy, Palaeont. Sinica, new ser. A, no, 1, p. 46,

    pl. 23, figs. 1, 2, 1938.

  TANAi, Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, N.S., no. 66, p. 60, pl. 7, figs. 2-6,
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    1967.
Ligz{idambar protqfbrmosana var. eocenica ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4,

    p. 43S, pl. 24, figs. 1-4, 1968.

   Remarks: Liguidambar leaves from the Paleogene of Hokkaido were already
discussed by the writef (TANAi, 1967), and all of them are closely similar to the

modern L. formosana HANcE of East Asia. A single specimen from the Yubetsu
formation is five-lobed, but is closely similar to the five-lobed leaves of L. formosana

in their venation character. A compressed fruit covered with a number of long

spines from the Harutori mine, is referred to Liguidambar by its characteristic fea-

ture.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 25865, 25966.

                       Family PLATANACEAE

                   PIatanzes aceroides GoEppoERT

                            PI. 12, fig. 9

Platanus aceroides GEoppERT, Die tertiare Flora von Schossnitz in Schlesien, p. 21,

    pl. 9, figs. 1-3, 18S5.

 ' ENDo, Tokyo Hakubutsugaku--zashi, vol. 35, p. 390, text-figs. 2, 5, 1937.

  OisHi and Huzioi<A, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. ser. 4, vol. 7, p. 106, pl.

    15; pL 16; pL 17, fig. 1, 1943,

Platamts aceroides GoEppERT subsp. yzsbariensis ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11,

    no. 4, p. 434, pl. 16, figs. 1-4,; pl. 17, fig. 1; pl. 26, fig. 8, 1968.

    Remarks: A number of large leaves, though most of them are incomplete, are

identical with P. aceroides in their cordate base, characteristic venation and marginal

serration, which was widely distributed in the Paleogene of the northern hemisphere.

As already stated by OisHi and HuzioKA (1943), P. aceroides along with P. guillelmae

is commonly found in th Paleogene coal--bearing formations of the Kushiro, Ishi-

1<ari and Rumoe coal fields, Hold<aido. These two Paleogene plane-trees only

survived in the lower--Middle Miocene of southwestern and central Hokkaido. P.

aceroiaes is closely similar to the modern P. occidentalis LiNN, of the southeastern

United States and P. orientalis LiNN. of western Asia and southeastern Europe,

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nal<anosawa, Yubetsu; Shakubetsu mine; Pon-

Shitakara, Yubetsu; Shoro; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotype no. 25967.
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                    Plntanzes guiegelmae GoEppERT

                             PI. 12, fig. 6

Platanus guillelmae GoEppERT, Die tertiare Flora von Schossontz in Schlesien, p. 21,
    pL 11, figg. 1, 2; pl. 12, fig. S, 18SS.

  ENDo, 'I'okyo Hakubutsugal<u-zashi, vol. 3S, p. 389, text-fig. 4, 19S7.

  OisHi and HuzioKA, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokl<aido Univ, ser. 4, vol. 7, p. 110, pl.

    17, figs. 2, 3; pl. 18, figs. 2, 3, 1943,

Sassopas orubariensis ENDo, Bull, Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p. 433, pl. 24, fig. S,

    1968.

    Remarks: A number of fragmentary leaves are referred to P. guilleimae by

their cuneate base and venation. A single incomplete leaf established as Sassopas

orubariensis from the Ikushunbetsu fiora (ENDo, 1968) is probably referred to Plata-

nus guillelmae by its venation and basal form, though its upper portion is lacking.

P. guillelimae was considered to be synonymous with P. aceroides by some European

and North American authors such as KRAusEL and MEyER (1917) and MAcGiNmE
(1941), because there are intermediate leaf forms between these two species. On

the other hand, there are many authors who consider them to be specifically distin-

guishable, such as OisHi and Huzioi<A (1943), ENDo (1937), KRysHToFovicH (1956),

and HEER (1878). The'author have only smal collection of these well--preserved

sycamore leaves, and so will discuss in future paper.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Tokomuro; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine.
    Collection: H,U.M.P,, hypotype no. 2S968.

       Family ROSACEAE

opiraea kasshiroensis new species

         Pl. 7, figs. 3,4

    Description: Leaves nearly orbicular, 2.S to 3.7 cm. Iong and 2.1 to 3.4 cm.

wide; base rounded; apex obtuse; midrib stout, thick, somewhat flexuous; se-

condary veins prominent but rather slender, S or 6 pairs, subopposite to sLibalter--

nate, diverging at angles of 30 to 40 degrees on the middle, at larger angles in the

lower, slightly wavy, craspedodrome; a few branches near the margin originating

from secondaries, ending in marginal small teeth; tertiaries thin, forming large

network; nervilles finely reticulate; margin somewhat incised, doubly serrate, with

rather obtuse teeth; texture thin; petiole thick, more than 3 mm. Iong,
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    Remarks: Two leaves, though somewhat incomplete, are referred to Spiraea

on secondary venation, and is closely similar in shape, venation and margin to leaves

of S. betulijblia PALL. and S. nerwosa FRANcH. and SAv. of Japan. No fossil Sl)iraea

in the world is comparable to our specimens.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Shoro.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25969; paratype no. 25970.

            Family RUTACEAE

, ,Ztznihoaylum obZongatum new species

              Pl. 12, figs. 5, 8

    Description: Leaflets oblong to ovate-lanceolate, 4.2 to 7 (estimated) cm.

Iong and 1.2 to 2.8 cm. wide; apex abruptly acute; base asymmetrically rounded,

slightly cordate; midrib stout, nearly straight; secondary veins slender, 10 .to 12

pairs opposite to subopposite, somewhat narrowly spaced at lower part, diverg                                                                lng at
angles of 50 to 6e degrees at the middle, at nearly right angle in the basal part, g.en?ly

curving up, ending in marginal teeth, sometimes forl<ing in the halfway; tertiangs

thin, making irregularly quadrangular mesh; nervilles finely reticulate; margm

finely serrate, with remote but acute teeth which include a gland respectively; tex-

ture thin; petiolule missing,
    Remarks: These leaflets are suggestive of Sorbus or Spiraea in shape and

venation character, but are apparently referred to Zanthoaylum in having glands on

marginal teeth. They are closely similar to leafiets of the modern Z. planispinum

SiEB. and Zucc. of East Asia. No similar leaflet of Zanthoayinm is comparable to

Z. oblougatum, though a number of species of Zanthoayinm have been reported from

the Tertiary of Europe and North America. Three leaflets figured as Fagarq
ailanthoides SiEB. and Zucc. (Syn. Z. ailanthoides) from the Late Miocene Omi

fiora of north-central Honshu (KoNNo, 1931) are somewhat similar to Z oblofrga-

tum.
    The modern equivalent, Z. planispinum, is distributed in central and western

Honshu, Shikoku and Kyushu, and extends into southern Korea, China, Ryukyu

islands and Formosa.
    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25971; hypotype no. 2S972; no. 25973.
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    Family

Canarium

BURSERACEAE

exoanum new specles

PL 13, figs. 3, 7

    Description: Leaflets ovate, 7.S to 11,S cm. Iong and 4.1 to 6cm. wide; apex

abruptly rounded and prolonged to an acute tip; base asymmetric, rounded on one

side, cuneate on the other; midvein stout, nearly straight; secondary veins rather

slender, 6 to 7 pairs, opposite to alternate, somewhat irregularly spaced, leaving

midrib at angles of SO to 60 degrees in the middle portion of blade, gently arched,

near the margin curving upward, branching and looping with the adjacent second--

aries; the lowest pair ofsecondariesjust within and parallel to margin; subsecond-

ary veins slender but prominent, nearly parallel to secondaries; tertiaries percurrent,

enclosing large quadrangular meshes; nervilles thin, forming fine network; mar-

gin entire; texture firm; petiolule missing.

   Remarks: Several impressions of well-preserved leafiets are closely similar

to those of the modern C. album RAEuscH in asymmetric base and secondary vena-

tion, which is living in Kwangtung and Hainan provinces of southern China. No

fossil leaflets in Japan is comparable to this new species, but several seeds of C.

album were reported from the Upper Miocene floras of Nara Prefectue, western Hon--

shu (KoKAwA, 19SS). C. egoanum closely resembles C. calijbrnicum from a Middle

Eocene flora of central Sierra Nevada, the western United States (MAcGiNiTiE,

1941).

   Occztrrence: Harutorimine.
   Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S974; paratype no. 24975.

                        Family MELIACEAE

                  Cedeela kttshiroensis new species

                             Pl. 14, fig. 6

                                             i    Description: Leaflets ovate to broadly elliptical, 6.5 to 8 cm. Iong and 3.4 to

4 cm. wide; apex somewhat acuminate; base obtuse to broadly cuneate, slightly

asymmetrical; midrib rather stovt, slightly arched; secondary veins thin, 8 to 11

pairs, opposite to subopposite, somewhat irregularly spaced, diverging at nearly

right angle on the lower half, at about 70 degrees on the upper half, near the margin

abruptly curving up, making a distinct loop with upper secondaries; tertiary veins

forming a coarse polygonal network; nervilles thin, finely reticulate; margin nearly
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entire, sometimes with remote and obtuse teeth; texture thin; petiolule stout,

2 mm. Iong.
    Remarks: These leaflets are suggestive of Rhtts or Spondias in shape and sep-

condary venation, but are referred to Cedeela in the presence of marginal obtuse

teeth. They closely resemble leafiets of the modern C. sinensis JussiEu of southern

China, though they are, in general, somewhat shorter than the modern leafiets.

Leaflets of C. sinensis show the combination of entire to serrat margin, and are

rather usually remotep-serrate; on the one hand, leafiets of Cedrela now living in

tropical America and West Indies are usually entire--margined.

    The fossil Cedrela has been widely recorded through the Tertiary of the north-

ern hemisphere; three species has been known in East Asia. C. kushiroensis re-

sembles C. nipponica recently described from the Miocene Yoshiol<a fiora of south--

western Hokkaido (TANAi and N. Suzui<i, 1963), but differs in secondary venation

and serrate margin. Another similar species is C. Iancijblia (LEsQ.) BRowN having

leaflets with serrate margin, from the Lower Oligocene Florissant flora of Colorado,

the western United States (MAcGiNiTiE, 19S3), but our new species distinctly

differs in shape.

    Occttrrence: Harutorimme.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25976.

                     Family EUPHORBIACEAE

                 GIochiaion j'aponicesm new species

                           Pl. 13, figs. 1, 5

   Description: Leaves ovate to ovate-Ianceolate, 9.5 to 10 cm. (estimated) long

and 4.8 to S cm. wide; apex acuminate; base rounded to broadly cuneate; midrib

stout, straight; secondary veins slender, about 5 subopposite pair, irregularly

spaced, diverging at 40 to 50 angles, gently curving up, along the margin extending

upward, forming distinct loop ; slender 1 or 2 subsecondaries in each intersecondary

spaces diverging at angles of 65 to 70 degrees, reaching marginal loops; a pair of

slender subsecondaries originating near the base, extending up along the basal

margin; tertiaries among intersecondary spaces thin, forming large, irregularly

polygonal networl<, tertiaries near the base forming small loops or irregular network

outside ofsecondary loops; nervilles thin, finely reticulate; margin entire; texture

firm; petiole thick, but almost missing.

    Remarks: This new species is described on the basis of several incomplete

leaf impressions from the Harutori mine. Though fragmentary, these leaves have

a characteristic venation, and are closely similar in shape and venation to those of

the modern Glochidion philippicum (CAB.) C. B. RoB. of tropical and subtropical
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Asia. The fossil leaves are also similar to leaves of Lindera and Meratia; they

especially resemble those of the modern Linaera glauca (SiEB. and Zucc.) BLuME

and L, umbellata THuNB. of East Asia, and those of Meratia praecox REHD. and X7ViLs,

of. 9hina. But these modern leaves of Linaera have scarce subsecondary veins

onginating from midrib. G. 7' aponicum is the first record of this genus in the Tertiary

of East Asia, and has no definitely similar fossil leaves. It is somewhat similar to

.L, gaudini (NATHoRsT) TANAi from the Middle Miocene of Honshu, Japan (TANAi,

1961), but differs in details of venation. G. 7'aponicum is also similar to Rhamnus

eoutil<'s ENDo described from the Ikushunbetsu flora (ENDo, 1968) in secondary

venation, but differs in                    marginal character.
    The close living species, C. philippicum, is widely distributed in Formosa,

southern China, extending into Malaysia and Philippines.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no, 2S977; paratype no. 2S978.

Malgotus hokkaidoensis nev;r species

Pl. 13, fig. 8

    Description: Leaves variable in size and shape, commonly ovate to oval,

somewhat asymmetaical, 6.5 to 10.5 cm. Iong and 3.6 to 6.7 cm. wide; apex acute

or somewhat acuminate; base broadly cuneate to rounded; palmately veined, with

S primaries; midrib stout, nearly straight; inner pair of primaries stout as similar

as midrib, making arigles of 25 to 35 degrees with midrib, gently curving up, camp-a

todrome, branching off 4 or S abaxial secondaries ; outer pair slender, usually parallel

with the margin, unbranched; 3 to S pairs of secondaries, subopposite, diverging

at apgles at 40 to SO degrees, then gently curving up, subparallel to the inner pri-

maries; all primaries and secondaries abruptly curving up just within the margin,

making distinct loops; tertiaries distinctly percurrent; nerviiles finely reticulate;

margin entire, but somewhat undulate in the upper part; texture firm ; petiole thicl<,

more than         1 cm. Iong.

    Remarks: Only one complcte leaf and several fragrhentary specimens from
the Harutori mine are referred to Mallotus in the venation character, though glands

al'e.not preserved at the base on underside of blade. These leaves are closely

sim.ilar to those of the modern M. philippensis (LAM.) MuELL.-ARG. of tropical

rggi,ons of Asia and M. 7'aponict{s MuELL.-ARG. of Japan and China, particularly most

similar to the former. Among the fossil Mallotus M. hokkaidoensis closely resembles

M. oregonensis SANBoRN in shape and venation, which was described from the Upper

Eocene      Comstock flora of west-central Oregon (SANBoRN, 1937). Another similar

species is M. ripairius MAcGiNiTiE from a Middle Eocene flora of the central
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Sierra Nevada, the western United States (MAcGiNiTiE, 1941), but M. riparius

is somewhat different in secondary venation. M. hokkaidoensis is closely similar

to Ficus colztmboides ENDo and F. egoensis ENDo from the Ikushunbetsu fiora (ENDo,

1968), and further collection of more specimens may show that these three are

conspecific.

    The closest living species, M. philippensis, is widely distributed in the tropical

and subtropical regions of Asia: India to southern China, the Philippines south-

ward to NevLT South Wales of Australia, and Formosa to Ryukyu islands.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S979.

                     Family CORIARIACEAE

                           Coriaria sp.

                          Pl. 13, figs. 2, 4

    Description: Leaves broadly lanceolate, 3.2 to 5 cm. (estimated) long and 1.2

to 2.9cm. vsride; apex probable acuminate; base rounded; midvein straight,

prominent; proximal pair of prominent subprimary veins leaving midvein about

1.5 mm. above the base at angles of 20 degrees, then roughly conforming to margin,

acrodromous; a pair of thin, distal subprimaries arising from the base, parallel

to the margin through half the blade ; about 8 pairs of secondary veins thin, leaving

midrib at angles of about 50 degrees, curving up; nervilles indistinct, finely reticu-

late; margin entire; texture thin; petiole subsessile.

    Remarks: Two incomplete impressions of small, triplinerved leaves from

the Okotsu pit are identical vLTith Coriaria in their shape and prominent palmate

venation. They are closely similar to leaves of the modern C. intermedia MATsu-

MuRA, which is common in valley bottoms and mountain slopes in Formosa. This

fossil species somewhat resembles Sinilasc at a general appearance, but differs in,

primary aRd secondary venation; for instance, it is closely similar to S. rubyensis

BEci<ER from a Oligocene flora of southwestern Montana, the western United States

(BEcKER, 1961), but the distal subprimaries of S. rubyensis diverge from the base,

    Our specimens are the first record of Coriaria from the Tertiary of Japan, As

already stated by MAEi<AwA (1960), Coriaria is one of the older shrubs having primi-

tive fiower structure, aiid shows disjunct distribution in tropical or subtropical

regions of the world.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., nos. 2S980, 2S981.
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                      Family AQUIFOLIACEAE

                       XIex obovata new species

                             Pl. 13, fig. 6

    Description: Leaves obovate, 5.S to 12 cm. Iong (estimated) and 2.1 to 4.S cm.

wide; apex incomplete but probably acuminate; base cuneate to acute; midrib ,

stout, somewhat arcuate; secondary veins rather thick, prominent, 5 pairs, op-

posite to subopposite, diverging at angles of 40 to 4S degrees, near the marging

curving up, forming distinct loops; a slender subsecondary vein diverging from

the midrib among each intersecondary spaces, parallel to the secondaries; tertiaries

thin, coarsely reticulate; nervilles indistinct, making fine, polygonal network;

margin slightly recurved, crenulate; texture subfirm; petiole stout, incomplete,

more than S mm. Iong.

    Remarks: These fossil leaves from the Harutori mine are referred to Ilex

by their secondary venation and crenulate margin. They are also similar to leaves

of Celastrus and Et{oaymus, but differs by thin, indistinct tertiary venation. No

fossil leaves of Ilenc in the world are similar to L obovata. It resembles Celastrus

aralensis BuDANTsEv from the Oligocene of North Aralian region, Kazakhstane,

U.S.SR. (RuDANTsEv, 19S9), but looping of secondary veins in C. aralensis is nearer

to marginal border. Among the Iivipg IZex of the world, L obovata is closely similar

to the modern L kanehirai KoiDzuMi and L kusanoi HAyATA of Formosa, though
the living species usually have somewhat smaller leaves.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine.

    Coltection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S982; no. 2S983.

                        Family ACERACEAE

                        Acer arcticum HEER

                           PI. 14, figs. 3, 7

Acer arcticum HEER. Flora fossilis Arctica, vol. 4, pl. 86, pl. 22; pl. 23, pl. 24, figs.

    1, 2; pL 25, fig. 1, 1877.

  NATHoRsT, Pal. Abhandl. vol. 4, p, 11, pl. 3, fig. 1, 1888.

  OisHi and HuzioKA, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. Ser. 4, vol. 7, pl. 87, pl. 9,

    figs. 1-S, 1943.

  ENDo, Proc. Trans. Palaeont. Soc. Jap. N.S., no. SO, p. 66, pl. 10, figs, 4, S,

    1963.
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    Remarks: Many leaf impressions from all localities are identified as A. arcticum

HEER by their shape, venation and margin, which was widely distributed in the

Paleogene of Eurasia and Alaska. No modern maples in the world is definitely

comparable to A, arcticum; however A. arctict{m is somewhat similar to some leaves

of the modern A. spicatttm Lam. Iiving in the northeastern United States and ad-

jacent Canada.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Tokomuro; Shiranuka.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 25984, 29985.

                    Acer keeshiroanum new species

                             PI, 20, fig. 1

    Description: Leaf penatgonal in general outline, 10.3 cm. Iong and 13 cm.

wide, palmately five--lobed by narrow sinus; medial and lateral lobes oblong in

shape, the basal pair of lobes smaller than others, somewhat triangular in outline;

base broadly cordate; margin oflobes roughly dentate with unequal dents; margi-

nal dents pointed, numbering 3 or 4 on one side of each lobe, one of these dents

is usually large; apex of each lobe gradually narrowed, acute; medial primary

veins stout, nearly straight, somewhat tapered at apex; lateral primary veins straight,

leaving the midrib at angles of about 40 degrees; basal pair of primary veins leaving

the midrib at angles of 70 to 7S degrees, slightly arcuate; secondary veins from the

medial and lateral primaries thin, 4 or S pairs, diverging at angles of 30 to 40

degrees, mostly craspedodrome, entering into marginal dents; 1 or 3 subsecondary

veins leaving the primaries, slender, nearly parallel to the secondary veins, camp--

todrome to the margin; tertiary veins irregularly percurrent, enclosing fine, poly-

gonal network; nervilles thin, finely reticulate; texture thin; petiole strong,

1.5 mm. thick, more than 3.S cm. Iong.

    Remarks: A single leaf of maple from the Yubetsu formation, though some-

what incomplete, is undoubtedly referable to the section Platanoidea in its charac-

teristic feature; it is closely similar to the modern Acer mtyabei MAxiM. of Japan

and A. campadocicum GLEDiT. of Small Asia and Caucasas. It is also similar to the

modern A. campestre LiNNE of Europe, which belong to the section Campestria.

    Among the fossil maples this new species is closely similar in general outline

to A. ezoanum OisHi and HuzioKA commonly found in the Lower and Middle
Miocene ofJapan (OisHi and Huzioi<A, 1943 b; TANAi, 1961), but differs in margi--

nal dentation. Leaves of this Miocene maple have usually larger, more than two

dents in each lobe excepting the basal pair. Another similar species is A.fatsiaefblin

Huzioi<A from the Middle Miocene of Korea (HuzioKA, 1943), but this Miocene

species is distinctly different in marginal character. A. kushiroanum .is also similar

in general appearance to leaves of A. paleosaccharinum STuR from the Late Oligocene
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flora

                           T, TANAI

of Czechoslovakia (KNoBLocH, 1961), but differs in

Occttrrence: Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.

Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S990.

marginal dentation.

   Acer oishii new species

Pl. 14, figs. 1, 4, 5; pl. 20, fig. 4

Acer trilobatum proditctztm (Al. BRAuN)

    182, p. 135, pl. 76, fig. 2, 1936.

Acer sp. OisHi and }IuzioKA, Jour. Fac.

    pl. 14, fig. 1, 1943.

HEER.

Sci.

HoLLIcK,

Hokkaido

U.S.G.S

Univ. ser.

. Prof.

4, vol.

Pap.

7, p. 97,

    Description: Leaves pentagonal in general shape, shallowly 3--lobed, apical

lobe marked by 2 prominent lateral lobes midway and one or more pairs of smaller

lobes toward the apex; length 8 to 13 cm., width 7 to 12.S cm.; base deeply cord-

ate; margin irregularly serrate except at the base; midrib stout, nearly straight,

somewhat tapered apically; lateral primary veins leaving the midrib at the angles

of 45 to 50 degrees, branching abaxially 8 or more craspedodrome secondary veins;

secondary veins leaving the midrib, 6 or 7 pairs, rather slender, nearly parallel to

lateral primaries, craspedodrome except the lowest pairs which fork near the margin

and loop around the sinus; tertiary veins irregularly percurrent, enclosing fine,

polygonal network; nervilles thin, distinct, finely reticulate; texture thin; petiole

stout, long, the longest about 7cm. Samara oblong, about 1.8 cm. Iong; wing

1.S crn. Iong, and O.6 cm. wide at the upper part, gradually narrowed to the base,

rounded at the apex; outer margin nearly straight, inner margin gently convex;

veins indistinct, numerous, curving inward and dichotomously branching; seeds

oval, abput 4 mm. in diameter,

    Remarks: This new species is represented by a number of well-preserved

impressions of incomplete leaves from the Harutori and Yubetsu formations.

These leaves are closely similar to the modern A. ptcnanthum K. KocH. of Japan,

and to the living A. rubrum LiNNE of North America, especially most similar to the

latter. A. nvcanthum is living in the valley bottoms along the Kiso river of central

Honshu, Japan. Incomplete samaras referable to this species were found with the

leaves from the Harutori mine, and they closely resemble those of the modern A.

rubrum in shape and size.

    Among the fossil Acer, A. oishii most closely resembles A. aeguidentatum LEsQ.

from the Middle Eocene floras of North America (LEsQuEREux, 1878; MAc-
GiNiTiE, 1941), which resembles the modern A. ntbrum. It is also closely similar

to leaves frequently described as A. trilobatum productum from the Tetriary of
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Eurasia and North America (HEER, 18S9; LEsQuEREux, 1873; OisHi and Huzioi<A,

1943; ENDo, 19S9), but the European species is more deeply lobed and smaller

in lateral lobes. However, a fragmentary leaf figured as A. trilobatum productum

by HoLLici< (1936) from the Paleogene of Alaska is dificult to spearate from A.

oishii in all characters. .
    A. oishii is named in honour of late Dr. Saburo OisHi, the former Professor

of Paleontology at Hokl<aido University, who did a number of excellent worl<s on

East Asian paleobotany.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Nakanosawa,Yubetsu; Shakubetsumine; Pon-
Shitakara, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25986; paratypes nos. 25987, 25988,

                    Family HIPPOCASTANACEAE

                           Aescuins sp.

                            Pl, 15, fig. 3

    Description: Leaflets incomplete, upper portion missing, obovate, 6 to 7.S cm.

wide, length unknown; base gradually narrowed, cuneate, somewhat asymmetric;

midrib stout, nearly straight, 1 mm. thick; secondary veins, thick, prominent,

diverging at SO to 60 degrees, and at more angles near the base, nearly straight or

slightly curved, near the margin forking, entering marginal teeth; tertiaries thin,

indistinct, percurrent; nervilles thin, finely reticulate; margin irregularly crenato-q

dentate; texture thin.

    Remarks: Two incomplete leafiets from the Harutori mine are referred to

Aescuins by their shape and secondary venation. They are more closely similar in

their marginal character to the living A. hippocastanum LiNNE than the living A.

turbinata BLuME of Japan. Our fossils are separable from Miocene species, A.

may'us (NATHoRsT) TANAi, which was described from the Miocene of Honshu and

Hokkaido (TANAi, 1961; Huzioi<A, 1964). These fossil leaflets are similar in

general appearance to Carya exoensis described in the preceding page, but differ in

margin and venation.
    The modem equivalent, A. hip2bocastanztm, is widely cultivated in Europe, but

its native home is said to be southeastern Asia, from Himalaya region to Greece.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.
    Collection: H.U.M.P.,no.2S991.
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   Family SAPINDACEAE

Ctopania 7'aponiea new species

       Pl. 12, figs. 3, 7

    Description: Leaflets someJvvhat inequilateral, lanceolate, 10.3 to 13.5 cm. Iong,,

3.5 to 4.S cm. v;Tide; apex gradually narrowed, acute; base asymmetrical, gradually

narrowed, broadly cuneate; midrib stout, slightly curving; secondary veins strong,

 10 to 12 pairs, mostly subopposite, somewhat irregular at diverging angles, on the

wide side of leaflets diverging mostly at angles of45 to 60 degrees, on the narrow side

mostly at 30 to 4S degrees, these secondaries curving up regularly, craspedodrome;

tertiary veins thin, irregularly percurrent, or forming irregular network in the

intersecondary areas; near the margin 1 or 2 slender tertiaries branching from the

secondaries, ending in smaller teeth; nervilles thin, indistinct, finely reticulate;

margin coarsely serrate, teeth pointing upward or outward; texture rather thick,

probably subcoriaceous; petiolule stout, 8 mm. Iong.

    Remarks: This species was recognized by the author on the basis of well-
preserved leafiets from the Ikushunbetsu formation of the Ishikaricoal field, though

it has been not pubiished. Several leaflets from the Kushiro field are referred to

this species in shape and margin, though somewhat differ in secondary venation.

However, such difference seems to fa11 within the variation. The fossil leaves are

closely similar to those of C. wernalis CAMBEss of South America in venation, margin

and shape, though the modern leaves are obtuse in apex.

    No fossil specimens have previously referred to Cleipania in East Asia, but

several species of Chrpania and its related genus, Czipanites, have been described

mainly from the Paleogene of North Arnerica and Europe. Among them, C.
7'aponica closely resembles Cmpanites oragona CHANEy and SANBoRN from the Eocene

of the western North America (CHANEy and SANBoRN, 1933; MAcGiNmE, 1941).

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa and Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu.

    Coltection: H.U.M.P., hoiotype no. 25992; paratype no. 2S993.

      Family RHAMNACEAE

utxmphus harutoriensis new species

     Pl. 13, fig. 9; pl. 14, fig. 2

Meldstomites cf. guineuiervis HEER. ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, pl.

    23, figs. 3, 4, 1968.
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    Description: Leaves oblong-ovate, 4.5 to 11 cm. (estimated) long and 2.3 to

6cm. wide; apexacuminate; base somewhat asymmetrical, broadly obtuse;
midrib prominent, nearly straight; a pair of subprimaries or strong lateral second-

aries branching off near the base at angles of about 30 degrees curving upward for

approximately four-fifths length of leaf; several slender secondaries branching from

the midrib at the upper part of leaves, the uppermost extending nearly into the apex ;

numerous slender subsecondaries branching abaxially from subprimaries, forming

loops along the margin; numerous fine tertiaries branching from the midrib and

secondaries, trending mostly at right angles to the midrib, forming coarse network;

nervilles finely reticulate; margin crenulate-dentate; texture firm; petiole more

than 1 cm. Iong.

    Remarks: These fossil leaves from the Harutori coal mine are similar to

Pain{rus and Mxmphus in their general appearance, and are referred to the latter by

their secondary venation. This new species is closely similar to the modern Z.

1'zif'uba MiLLER, though the living leaves are coarser in marginal serration and rather

obtuse in apex.

    Z. harutoriensis is closely similar to Z. miql'njuba Hu and CHANEy, which is

commonly found in Middle and Late Miocene floras of Japan. But Miocene
species is more akin to the modern species, having coarser marginal teeth. A single

leaf described as Melasomites cf. guinguiervis from the Ikushunbetsu formation

(ENDo, 1968) is closely similar to our new species, and is included in Z. harutorien-

sis. The living equivalent, Z. j'zijtipa, is widely distributed over most of China.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S994a; hypotype no. 25994b,

     Family ACTINIDIACEAE

Actinidia harutoriensis new species

         Pl. 16, figs. 1, 5, 7

    Description: Leaves cordate to oval, 5.5 to 8.S cm. Iong and S to 8 cm. wide;

apex abruptly acute; base rounded to broadly cordate, sometimes slightly cor-

date; midrib stout, prominent, nearly straight; secondary veins rather thin but

prominent, somewhat irregularly spaced, 8 to 12 pairs, opposite to alternate, diverg--

ing at angles of 50 to 60 degrees in the middle part of blade, at larger angles in the

lower part, nearly straight or gently curving upviTard, frequently forking near the

margin, craspedodrome; tertiaries among intersecondary spaces thin but distinct,

irregularly percurrent, near the margin tertiaries branching off abaxially, ending in

marginal small teeth; nervilles finely reticulate; margin doubly serrate, with

acute, fine teeth; texture thin; petiole stout, more than 2.S cm. Iong.
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    Renzarks: Several well-preserved leaves in our collection are referred to

Actinidia in their shape and venation character. They are closely similar in second-

ary venation and margin to leaves of the modern A, chinensis PLANcH, which is

widely distributed in China and Formosa, especially common along the Yangtze
valley.

   A. harutoriensis is closely similar in venation character to A, ovata MAcG. from

the Oligocene Weaverville fiora of California (MAcGiNiTiE, 1937), but differs in

leaf shape. It is similar to a leaf described as Actinidibp]lylinm ovatum from a Late

Eocene fiora of Hungary (RAsKy, 1962), but this Hungarian fossil is also an ovate

Iea£

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Tokomuro; Pon-Shitakara; Shoro; Shiranuka.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25995; paratype no. 2S996; hypotype
no. 25997.

                        Family THEACEAE

                   Gordonia j'ttponica new species

                            Pl. 16, fig. 3

   Description: Leaf oblong-lanceolate, 2,6 cm. at the widest part, more than 8

cm. Iong; basesharply cuneate; apex missing; midrib very thick, slightly arched;

secondary veins very thin, indistinct, numerous, diverging at angles of 60 to 70

degrees, twice or thrice forking, anatomosing, and forming elongate-polygonal net-4

work; nervilles indistinct; margin revolute, entire at the lower half, and remotely

serrate with fine, obtuse teeth at the upper part; texture coriaceous; petiole stout,

1 cm. Iong and 2 mm. wide.

    Remarks: A single well-preserved leaf, though missing its upper part, is

closely similar to leaves of the modern Gordonia aecillaris (RoxB.) DiETR. in its

shape, margin and venation character. Our specimen shows a close resemblance to

som genera of Apocynaceae in general appearance, and such leaves have frequently

been assigned to the genus Apoaynopdylktm. In actual, G. 7'aponica is similar to

Apoqynopdylktm wilboncense BERRy from the Eocene Wilcox flora of the eastern

'United States (BERRy, 1916), but differs in its secondary venation and serrate margin.

Another similar species is Tlernstroemites eoligniticus BERRy from the same flora

(BERRy, 1916). Two fossil species of Gordbnia have been known from the Eocene

and the Miocene of North America. They are, however, rather similar to the

modern G. Iasianthus ELL. Iiving in the southeastern United States, and are not

similar to our species.

    The genus Gordbnia is now distributed in tropical and subtropical Asia and the

southeastern United States. The close similar living species, G. axillaris, is dis-
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tributed in Indo-China, southern China and Formosa; in Formosa it grows in

broad-leafed forest at low and middle altitudes.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine,
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 25998.

                     Family FLACOURTIACEAE

                   Zdesia keeshiroensis new species

                            Pl. IS, fig. 6

   Description: Leaves orbicular to cordate in general outline, 9 to 14 cm. Iong

(estimated) and 7.5 to 11 cm. wide; apex somewhat acuminate; base cordate to

broadiy cordate; primary veins S, midrib stout, straight or slightly arched; an

inner pair of lateral primaries stout, straight or slightly arched; an inner pair of

lateral primaries stout, at the base forming angles of 35 to 40 degrees with midvein,

gently curving up, somewhat zigzag, having 3 or more secondaries on the marginal

side; an outer pair of lateral primaries slender, at nearly right angles to the midvein,

given off S or more secondaries which end in the marginal teeth or form marginal

loops; secondary veins from the midrib prominent, 3 subopposite pairs, nearly

parallel to the inner secondaries, forming loops or craspedodrome, near the margin

giving off a few subsecondary veins; tertiary veins thin, forming large, irregularly

polygonal network; nervilles thin, finely reticulate; margin irregularly and coarsely

serrate, with rounded teeth in which include frequently glands; texture thin; peti-

ole thick, but incomplete.

    Remarks: These leaves resemble those of Populus, Cercidipdyllum, Grewiopsis

and Ficus in general outline, but are referred to Jdesia in their margin, venation and

marginal glands. They are closeiy similar to leaves of L Polycarpa MAxiM. of

East Asia, though the secondary veins in the modern leaves are mostly camptodrome

to the margin. The modern leaves have usually a pair of glands at the top of

petiole, but these glands seem not preserved in the fossils. L kushiroensis is closely

similar to L cordata MAcGiNiTiE from the Lower OHgocene Weaverville flora of

California (MAcGiNiTiE, 1937), but somewhat differs in venation. OisHi and
HuzioKA (1943) described an incomplete leaf as Tilia harutoriensis from the Harutori

coal mine. It is similar to L kushiroensis in general appearance, but somewhat

differs in number of secondary veins. The author could not get any additional

materials referable to Tilia during his collection. Further study will show that

this linden species may be included in L kushironeis.

    The modern similar species, L polycarpa, is widely distributed in Honshu,

Shikol<u and Kyushu, Japan, and also in Formosa and central and southwestern

China.
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    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Tokomuro; Nakanosa"ra,Yubetsu; Shakubetsu

mme.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2S999; no. 26000.

                        Family ALANGIACEAE

          Agangiasm basiobgigaseem (OisHi and HuzioKA) TANAi

                       Pl. 18, figs. 4, S; pl. 19, fig. 1

Alangium basiobliguum (OisHi and Huzioi<A) TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido

    Univ. ser. 4, voL 11, p. 372, pl. 30, fig. 11, 1961.

Marlea basiobligzta OisHi and Huzioi<A. OisHi, Illust. Cat. East Asia. Fos. Plants,

    p. 171, pl. 49, fig. 8, 1950.

17icus tiliaefblia HEER. NAGAi, Mem. Ehime Univ. sec. 2, vol. 2, no. 4, p. 77, pl. 1,

    figs. 3, 4, 1957. ' ･
Celtis hokkaidoensis ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, p. 427, pl, 22, fig. 8,

    1968.
Eicusplanicostata LEsQ.. ENDo, ibid., p. 430, pl. 12, fig. 4, 1968,

I7}icus tiliaqfolia (BRAuN) HEER. ENDo, ibid., p. 432, pl. IS, figs. 1, 2, 1968.

    Remarks: These leaves from all the locality, including several complete

specimens, are referred to A. basiobliguum by oblique base and well-defined vena-

tion. This species is common in the Harutori flora as well as in the Paleogene flora

of the Ishikari coal field, central Hokkaido. Two leaves described as Ficus tiliae-

folia HEER from the Eocene Kuma flora of Shikoku, western Japan (NAGAi, 1957)

are included in A. basiobliauum by their shape and characteristic venation, although

their base is not strongly oblique. Four leaves described as Ficus titiaeYQ)lia, F.
planicostata and Celtis hokkaicloensis'  from the Ikushunbetsu flora (ENDo, 1968) are

quite similar to Alangium basiobliguum in their venation character and oblique base.

A. basiobtiguztm is closely similar to A. thomae (CHANEy and SANBoRN) LAKHANpAL

from the Oligocene Rujada fiora of West-central Oregon, North America (LAi<-

HANpAL, 19S8).

    Among the modern Ala7rgium A. basioblieuum is most similar to A. chinense

(LouR,) HARMs. Iiving in central and southern China, and Formosa.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Tokomuro; Nakanosawa, Yubetsu; Shoro;

Pon-Shitakara; Shiranuka; Onbetsu mine. '
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 26001-26003.
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        Alanginm basitrancatum (OisHi and Huzioi<A) new comb.

                              Pl. 17, fig. 1

MarZea basitruncata OisHi and Huzioi<A, OisHi, Illust. Cat. East･dAsiatic Fossil

    Plants. p. 170, pl. 49, fig. 7, 19SO.

Ficus tennesseensis BERRy, ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus. p. 4-31, pl. 13, figs. 3, 4, 1968.

Ficus yubariensis ENDo, ibid., p. 432, pl, 14, figs. 1, 2, 1968.

    Remarks: The original specimens from the Ikusumbetsu formation of the
Ishikari coal filed, was described as Marlea by Oishi (1950), but it must be referred

to Alangium in the present taxonomy. Our specimens, though incomplete, are

referred to A. basitrttncatttm by their trilobed shape and well-defined secondary

veins. This species are comparatively common along with A. basioblieuum in the

Paleogene of Hokl<aido. A. basitruncatum is somewhat similar to Alangiopdyllum

petiocauktm PoTBuRy from the Eocene LaPorte flora of California (Potbury, 1935),

but distinctly differs in the base. Three leaves described as Ficus tennessensis and F.

yubariensis from the Ikushunbetsu flora (ENDo, 1968) are inseperable from A.

basitruncatum in their truncate base and venation character.

    A. basiturncatum is closely similar to the modern A. plantanijblium HARMs.

Iiving in central China and southern Japan, and is also somewhat close to the lobed

leaves of the modern A. chinense (LouR.) HARMs. of China.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosavsra, Yubetsu; Shoro; Pon-Shitakara,

Yubetsu; Shiranul<a; Onbetsu mine.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotype no. 26004; no, 2600S.

                         Family ARALIACEAE

                      Aratia e2oana new species

                           PL IS, figs. 1, 2, 4

    Description: Leaflets ovate to elliptical, 3.2 to 10 cm. Iong and 1.6 to 4.9 cm.

wide; apex acute, somewhat tapered; base cuneate to broadly cuneate; midrib

stout, straight; secondary veins rather stout, 7 to 9 opposite pairs, diverging angles

of 40 to 50 degrees, nearly straight, near the margin becoming slender, slightly

curving up, craspedodrome, sometimes bifurcating; tertiaries near the margin

branching from the secondaries, ending in marginal teeth; tertiaries among inter-

secondary spaces, forming irregular, large network; nervilles thin, finely reticulate;

margin coarsely serrate, with blunt, large teeth, basal margin entire; texture thin;
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petiolule missing.

    Remarks: These specimens are similar to lefiets of Rosa, Aralid and Sorbus

in general eutline, but are referred to Aratia in their venation and margin, though

somewhat incomplete. The fossil leafiets are closely similar to those of the living

A. chinensis LiNN. of central China and the living A. spinosa LiNN. of the eastern

United States. A. egoana resembles A. miobippinata TANAi firom the Middle
Miocene of Honshu in the shape and margin (TANAi, 1961), but distinctly differs in

details of secondary venation. Another similar species is A. taurinensis (WARD)

SANBoRN firom the Paleocene and Eocene Floras of the United States, (SANBo'RN,

1935; pl. 10, figs. 1, 2 excluding fig. 4),

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Nakanosawa and Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 26006; hypotypes nos. 26007, 260e8.

Family MYRSINACEAE

Maesa nipponica new    .specles

Pl. 18, fig. 1

    Description: Leaves oblong, 8 to 10.5 cm. Iong and 2.8 to 3.7 cm. wide; apex

acuminate; base acute; midrib stout, nearly straight; secondary veins rather

slender, about 8 opposite pairs, diverging at angles of 30 to 40 degrees, nearly

straight or gently curving up, craspedodrome, sometimes 1 or 2 branches near the

margin ending in small teeth; tertiary veins not prominent, irregularly percurrent,

or forming coarse network; nervilles thin, reticulate; margin somewhat undulate,

remotely serrate with small, aristate teeth; texture subcoriaceous; petiole missing.

    Remarks: These leaves including a well-preserved specimen from the Haru-

tori pit show a close similarity in all characters to the modern Maesa]' aponica MoR.

and M. tenera MEz. Iiving in warm er subtropical regions of East Asia. They some-

what resemble leaves of 9uercus and Castanopsis in general appearance, but dis-

tinctly differ in slender venation. No fossil leaves in Japan are comparable to M.

nipponica. It is somewhat similar to Castanopsis IQgipetioimum (KNowLToN)

MAcG. firom the Eocene floras of the western United States (MAcGiNiTiE, 1941),

but differs in secondary venation character.

    The most close living species, M. 1'aponica, is distributed in southern Honshu,

Shikoku and Kyushu of Japan, and in southern China, Formosa and Malaysia.

    Occurrence: Harutori rnine; Tokomuro.

    Collection: H.U,M.P., holotype no. 26009; no. 26010.
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                         Family OLEACEAE

                 Chionanthus nipponicens new species

                       Pl. 16, fig. 4; pl. 17, figs. 2, 3

    Description: Leaves variable in shape and size, elliptical to oval, 4 to 7.5 cm.

Iong (estimated) and 2 to 4.S cm. wide; apex acute; base rounded to decurrently

cuneate; midrib stout, nearly straight; secondary veins slender, 8 to 10 pairs,

opposite to alternate, diverging at various angles, usually 60 to 80 degrees except

near apex, gently curved or nearly straight, near margin forming loops, giving off a

few branches on outer side near margin, smaller branches looping; tertiary veins

thin, coarsely reticulate; nervilles indistinct; margin usually entire, but sometimes

finely and remotely serrate with minute teeth; texture subfirm; petiole thick, 1,2

to 1.S cm. Iong.
    Remarks: These leaves are referred to Chionanthus in shape, secondary vena-

tion and long petiole, and are closely similar to those of the modern C. retztsa LiNDL.

and PAxT. of Japan and China. These fossil leaves resemble those of the modern

Cotinos cqggygraia ScopoLi of China and C. americanus NuTTAL of North America,

but the Ieaves of Cotinus are usually entire in margin. On the other hand, the

mature leaves of Chionanthus are mostly entire in margin, while th) young are
sometimes finely serrulate. No fossil leaves of Chionanthus in the world are similar

to C. nipponicus. C. nipponicus resembles Cotinusfraterna (LEsQ.) CocKERELL in

shape and venation, which were described from the Oligocene floras of the western

United States (MAcGiNiTiE, 19S3; BEci<ER, 1961), but difliers in marginal character.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 26011; paratype no. 26012; hypotype

no. 26013.

    Family APOCYNACEAE

                --Metodinees japonzcees new species

          Pl. 16, fig, 1

    Description: Leaf broadly elliptical, 10cm. Iong. (estimated) and 4.6cm.
wide; apex gradually narrowed, obtuse; base cuneate; midrib thick, nearly straight

prominent on under surface; secondary veins rather thin, opposite to subopposite,

about 11 pairs, originating at angles of 60 to 70 degrees on the middle part of leaf,

subparallel, looping well within the margin, interspersed and anastomosing with

numerous subsecondaries, forming elongated i:neshes; tertiaries thin but vsTell



developed, dividing the narrow intersecondary spaces into rectangular or polygonal

units and forming series of small marginal loops; nervilles indistinct; margin

entire, somewhat revolute; texture subcoriaceous; petiole missing.

    Remarks : A single, nearly complete leaf from the Harutori mine has a charact-

eristic secondary venation, and clearly indicates similarity to leaves of several genera

of the Apocynaceae, Myrtaceae, Myrsinaceae and Annonaceae. Correspondance

with leaves of the modern Melodinus monqgynus RoxB. are very close. This living

species is distributed in the broad-leafed forest of southern China. There are also

some resemblances to leaves of certain living species of Kopsia, Linociera and Calyp-

tranthes.

    This new species is the first record of Meloctinus in the Tertiary of East Asia.

Among the fossil leaves, M. 1'crponicus closely resembles Calyptranthes arbutijbtia

CHANEy and SANBoRN from the Goshen flora of the United States (CHANEy and
SANBoRN, 1933) in general appearance, but differs in details of venation character.

It is also similar to Eagenia arenaceatzfbrmis (CocKERELL) MAcGiNiTiE from the

Oligocene Florissant fiora of Colorado (MAcGiNiTiE, 19S3), but differs in narrow

leaves and marginal loops of secondaries.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine.

    Collection: H,U.M.P., holotype no. 26014.

                       Family BORAGINACEAE

                     Coraia j'aponica new species

                      Pl. 19, figs. 2, 4; p.. 20, fig. 3

    Description: Leaves ovate to broadly ovate, S.5 to 13.S cm. Iong and 3.8 to

9cm. wide; apex acute; base rounded to broadly obtuse; midvein rather stout,

nearly straight; secondaries 6 or 7 pairs, opposite to subopposite, diverging at

angles of 25 to 35 degrees, somewhat curved up, craspedodrome; a pair of basal

secondaries leaving midvein about 5 mm, above the base of leaf, giving off 4 or 5

subsecondaries abaxially, gently curving up, craspedodrome; a few branches from

other secondaries ending in marginal teeth; tertiries thin, irregularly percurrent;

nervilles indistinct, finely reticulate; margin undulate-dentate, with obtusely

pointed teeth; texture firm; petiole medium, more than 1.5 cm. Iong.

    Remarks: A number of well-preserved leaf impressions closely resemble
produced by Hamamelis, CoryZQpsis and Cordia, and are most closely similar to

those of the modern Cor(tia ctichotoma FoRsT. in their basal form, margin and basal

secondary venation. Our leaves are somewhat similar to those of the modern

Coaylopsis spicata SiEB. and Zucc. of southern Japan, but differ distinctly in margi-

nal character.
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    This new species is the first fossil record of Cordia in Japan. Cordia is not

native in Japan, but is living in Formosa, southern China, extending southwestward

in tropical Asia. C. 7' aponica is closely similar to the modern C. dichotoma FoRsT.

of southeastern Asia, and to C. alba (JAcQuiN) RoEMER and ScuLT. of Central

America. Five species of Cordia have been described from the Tertiary of North

America; C. 1'aponica is closely similar to C. prealba MAcGiNiTiE from the Late

                                                           (MAcGI-Miocene Kilgore fiora of northern Nebraska, the western United States

NITIE, 1962).
    The modern equivalent, C. clichotoma is one of the common shrubs in sub-

humid, shrubby forest of Formosa, Philippines, Malaysia and southern China. The

abundant occurrence of C. 7' aponica in the Harutori fiora may show a similar habitat

during the Harutori time.

    Occurrence: Harutorimine; Tokomuro.
    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 2601S; hypotypes nos, 26016, 26017.

  Family CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Viburnesm exoanwm new species

        Pl. 18, figs. 6, 7

    Description: Leaves ovateto broadly ovate, 5.3 to 7 cm. Iong and 3.8 to 4.3 cm.

wlde; apex acute; base rounded to broadly rounded; midrib stout, nearly straight;

secondary veins S or 6 pairs, opposite to subopposite, diverging at angles of 30 to 40

degrees, subparallel, nearly straight, near the margin becoming slender, curving up

or branching off a few slender veins, craspedodrome, the first pair of secondary

veins originating from the base, branching off abaxially 3 or 4 subsecondaries,

which end in marginal teeth; a pair of slender subsecondary veins originating from

the base, running up along the basal margin; tertiaries irregularly percurrent, or

forming polygonal, coarse network; nervilles finely reticulate; margin crenat.ely

dentate, with obtuse teeth; texture subfirm; numerous, very small glands existmg

on undersurface of blade; petiole stout, 8 mm. Iong.

    Remarks: A number of leaves from the Harutori mine are indubitably referred

to Vibttrnum in their secondary venation and margin, and are closely similar in all

characters to those of the modern l7.]' aponicum (THuNB.) SpRENG. of southern Japan,

thoughthemodernleavesarefrequentlylarger. Themodernleaveshavenumerous
glands on their undersurface as similar as observed in the fossil leaves. The

fossil leaves somewhat resemble V. phlebotrichum SiEB. and Zucc. of Japan. I/.

exoanum is closely similar to leaves figured as V. wdym2fbri HEER from the Paleogene

of Alaska HoLLici< (1936), and is probably conspecific. However, the original

figures of l7. wdympteri described by }IEER (1869, 1870) fyom the Paleocene of
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Greenland distinctly differ from our specimens in venation character. Another

similar species is l7. wariabilis MAcGiNiTiE from the Middle Eocene fiora of the

centural Sierra Nevada, the western United States (MAcGiNiTiE, 1941); but the

American species has more irregular secondary venation and acute marginal teeth.

    The most close living species, V. 7'aponicum, is an evergreen shrub distributed in

warm regions such as southwestern extreme of Honshu, and Kyushu, extending into

Ryukyu islands and Formosa.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Pon-Shital<ara, Yubetsu.

    Cbllection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 26018; hypotype no. 26019.

Yibesrnesm

Pl. 17, fig. 4

basiobgigeeesm new species

; PI. 18, fig. 2; Pl. 19, fig, 6

    Description: Leaves asymmetrically ovate to oval or orbicular, 4 to 10 cm.

Iong and 3.2 to 8.3 cm. wide; acute or abruptly acuminate; base inequilateral,

shallowly to deeply cordate; midrib very thicl<, nearly straight or slightly arcuate;

secondary veins stout, prominent, 7 to 9 pairs, somewhat irregularly spaced, diverg--

ing at angles of S5 to 6S degrees in one side, at angles of 40 to SO degrees in another

side, the basal pair extending at nearly right angles, nearly straight, then gently

curving up, near the margin mostly bifurcating, ending in marginal teeth; a few

tertiaries near the margin branching off, craspedodrome, tertiaries among inter-

secondary spaces distinct, forming coarse, polygonal mesh; several slender branches

from basal pair of secondaries extending abaxialiy, craspedodrome; nervilles finely

reticulate; margin coarsely serrate, with large, deltoid teeth; texture thin; petiole

stout, 1 to 2.S cm. Iong.

    Remarks: These leaves are referred to vaburnztm in their marginal and vena-

tion characters, though its identification is somewhat questionable. They resemble

leaves of the modern l7. tomemtosum THuNB. of Japan in their venation, but some-ny

what differs in shape. They are also similar to leaves of the modern V. clentatum

LiNNE. and V. pubescens PuRsH of North America, but these modern leaves are

narrower in the diverging angles of secondaries. Our leaves somewhat resemble

those of the modern Zlaptelba polyandea SiEB. and Zucc. of Japan in shape and

venation, but distinctly differs in marginal serration. No fossil species of the world

are similar to M basiobtiguum.

    Occurrence: Harutori mine; Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 26020; hypotypes. nos. 26021, 26022;

no. 26023,
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                        INCERTAE SEDIS

    Form genera assigned to unidentifiable plant fossils have been frequently

abused in Japan. ScHiMpER (1874) proposed the name Carpites for fruits and

seeds of Cretaceous and Tertiary plants which are unable to refer to the living genera.

He distinguished them from those of different plants of older age, especially of the

Carboniferous for which the name Carpolithes STERNBERG is reserved. BRoNGNiART

(1822) proposed the form genus Antholithes for floral structures of Mesozoic and

[["ertiary plants which cannot be assigned to existing genera. Pdyllites BRoNGNiART

(1822) and Dicotylopdylinm SApoRTA (1894) are used as form genera for dicotyle-

donous leaves of uncertain afllnity.

Antholithes cresciatas new species

          Pl. 16, fig. 6

   Description: Four sepals cruciate in arrangement; sepals elliptical, 7mm.

Iong, 3 mm. wide at the middle part, acute at apex; definite midrib not visible, but

prominent ridge longitudinally running from the base to apex; finer veins not seen;

margin entire; texture firm.

   Remarks: These small cross-shaped fossils represented by two specimens
appear to be persistent calyx remains. Their general appearance suggests calyces

of some plants such as Abelia, Porana, Astronium and Diosp),ros, particularly the

last, but it is difficult to determine its definite taxa. Until additional materials are

available for comparison with living plants, these calyces are referred to Antholithes.

    Such fossils similar to our specimens have been described from the Tertiary of

Europe and North America. Especially, our fossils closely resemble Hetrocalyx

ztngeri SApoRTA froirn the Eocene of Hungary (RAsi<y, 1962), and from the Middle

Oligocene of France (SApoRTA, 1873). Another similar species is Abelia guadria-

lata REiD and CHANDLER from the Oligocene Bembridge flora of England (REiD and

CHANDLER, 1926), but Abelia calyx has more distinct venation.

    Occurrence: Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., holotype no. 26024.

             (]!arpites f'aponicus (ENDo) new Combination

                           Pl. 19, figs. 3, S

Cercidipdyllum arcticum (HEER) BRowN. Huzioi<A, Cenozoic Research, no, 11, pl.



    IS, fig. 118, 19SO.

  ENDo, Bull. Natl. Sci. Mus., vol. 11, no. 4, pl. 20, fig. 5, 1968.

Orites 7'aponica ENDo, Icon. Fossil Plants from Jap. Isl. pl. 11, fig. 2, 1955.

    Description: Pods or capsules ellipsoidal, dehiscent, 1 to 1.S cm. Iong (ex-

cluding acuminate tip), O.7 to 1 cm. wide at the middle part; apex abruptly pointed,

frequently with acuminate, spiny tip (O.S cm. Iong) ; base acute to obtuse, sometimes

twisted; surface crossedly striated; many longitudinal ridges running from the

apex to the base; numerous fine striations transversely running around the pod,

closely spaced; stalk strong, 1 to 1.S cm. Iong.

    Remarks: These characteristic fruits once named under various genera, was

assigned to Cercidip]tyllum by BRowN (1939), who had extensively investigated on

such fossils of North America. Then, many paleobotanists have frequently referred

such fruits widely found from the Tertiary of northern hemisphere to Cercide-

pdylinm. However, several paleobotanists did not agree this assignments (KRysHT=n

FovicH, 1958; TRALAu, 1963; others); for instance, KRysHToFovicH described
such fruits as Tb;ochoden(irocarpus arcticus (HEER), considered similarity to 7lrochoth-

dendeon.

    In actual, our fossils are quite not similar to any pod of the living Cercimp1tylinm

in their shape and ornamentation, though a number of leaves in our colle6tion are

closely similar to those of this genus. On the other hand, our fossil fruits are not

similar to those of the living Trochodendeon. Accordingly, the author places such

fruits in the form genus Caicpites, rejecting from Cercidipdyllum. Our fossils are

inseparable from Orites 1'ciponicus ENDo figured from the Ishikari coal field, Hok-

kaido (ENDo, 19SS).

    Occztrrence: Harutori mine; Shoro; Pon-Shitakara, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 26025, 26026.

                     Nordenskio"dia borealis HEER

                             PI. 15, fig. S

AJbrdenski61dia borealis HEER, Flora fossilis arctica, vol. 2, pt, 4, p. 65,pl, 7, figs.

    1-13, 1870.

    Remarks: A single v"Tell-preserved organ from the Yubetsu coal mine is

referred to N. borealis, which was originally described from the Paleocene of Spi-

tzbergen, northern Europe (HEER, 1870). This species representing only by fruits

has been widely recorded from the Paleogene of the northem hemisphere, mostly

from the Paleocene and the Eocene, though not abundant. However, N. borealis

has no valid botanical relationship: HEER (1870) and some others considered it to
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belong to the Tiliaceae, and recently KRysHToFovicH (1956) and other Russian

authors to the Trochodendraceae. Actually N. borealis shows'some similarity in

general appearance to fruits of the modern 7-h'ochodendeon aratioides SiEB. and Zucc.,

which is distributed in Japan, Formosa, southern China and southern Korea. N.

borealds is closely similar to fruits of Glbchidion, especially of G!. philippicum (CAB.)

C. B. RoB. Iiving in tropical Asia. The occurrence of Glbchidion leaves from the

Kushiro field appears to highly suggest this similarity.

    Occurence: Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.

    Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotype no. 26027.
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Explanation of Plate 3

(AII natural size unless otherxvise stated)

Figs. I, 2 Equisetum arcticum HEER. Hypotypes, H, U, M. P, Reg, nos. 25871, 25872.

       I'Iarutori pit.

Fig. 3 Den,nstaediia nipponica OlsHI and I'IuzloKA. Hypotype, H.U.M.P. Reg. no. 25877,
       Okotsu pit,

Fig. 4 Dennstaedtia nipponica OIsHI and HuzlOKA. Eniargement of figure 3. ×2
Fig. 5 Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovlCH. Hypotype, I'I. U NI. P. Reg. no. 25874,
       I'Iarutori pit,

Fig. 6 Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovlcH. Hypotype, H, U. M. P. Reg. no. 25873. 0kotsu

       pit.
Fig. 7 Osmunda sachalinensis KRys}I'roFoxrlcH. Hypotype, }'I, U. M, P. Reg. no. 25875,

       Okotsu pit.
Figs. 8, 9 Dennstaedtia nipponica OIsHI and HuzlOI<A, Hypotypes, H. U. M. P. Reg. nos. 25878,

       25879. 0kotsu pit.

Fig. 10 Onoclea hebraidica (FoRBEs') GARDNER and E'rTINGsHAusEN. Hypotype, H. U. ptif.
       P. Reg. no. 25885, Okotsu pit.

Fig. Il Osmunda lignitum (IGIEBEL) STuR. Enlargement of Plate 4, figure 9. ×2
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Explanation of Plate 4

(All natural size unless otherwise statecl)

Fig. 1 l･Ilbodzvardia. sasae OIsHI and HuZIOI<A. I'Iypotype, H. U. M. P, Reg. no. 25887.

       Harutori pit
Flg. 2 TVoodwa･rdia sasae OIsHI and HuzloKA. Hypotype, H, U, M. P, Reg. no. 25888,
        Okotsu pit,

Ii'ig. 3 Lastrea feitshiroens･is new species. Holotype, H, U. M, P, Reg. no. 25883. Tokomuro.

Fig. 4 Lastrea kush'ilroensis new species. Hypotype, H. U. }vi. P, Reg. no, 25884. 0kotsu pit.

Figs. 5, 6 Dennstaedtia nipponi,ca OIsM and HUzloKA, I'Iypotypes, H, U. M, P. Reg, nos.

       25880, 25881. Harutori pit.

Fig. 7 Dennstaedtia ni,pPon･ica OIsHI HuzloKA, Enlargement of figure 6. ×3

Fig. 8 IVoodrvLvardi,a sasae OIsHI ancl Huzlol<A. Enlargement of figure 1. ×3
Fig. 9 Osmttn.da l･igni.tttm (GIEBEL) STUR. I'Iypotype, H. U, M. P. Reg. no, 25876.

       Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.
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Explanation of Plate 5

(All natural size)

Fig. 1 A4usoph.yglum nipponicitm new･ species. Holotype, H, U, M. P, Reg. no. 25902,

       Harutori pit.
Fig. 2 Pinus sp. Hypotype, I'I. LJ, M. P, Reg. no, 25891, Okotsu pit.

]]igs. 3, 4 A4btasequoia occidentalis (NEvLrBERRy.) CHANEy. Hypotypes, I'I. U. M, P. Reg.

       nos. 25893, 25894, Okotsu pgt.

Fig. 5 Comptonia kushiroensis new species, Holotype, H. U. M. P. Reg. no. 25904.

       Nakanosawa, Yubetsu,
Figs. 6, 7 A4btasequoia. occidenta.lis (NEwBERRy.) CHANEY. Hypotypes, H. U. M, P, Reg.

       nos, 25895, 25896, Okotsu pit.

Fig. 8 Gl",Ptostrobus europaeus (BRoNG,) }'IEER, Hypotype, I'I. U. M. P. Reg. no. 25892.

       Okotsu pit.
Fig. 9a,b A4btasequoia. occidentalis CNF.wBERRy.) C}IANEy. Hypotype, H. U. M P. Reg.

       no. 25897. I'Iarutori pit.
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ExplaRatien of PIate 6

(All natut'al size)

Fig. I Ca?1>,a e.".'･oensi.s new species. Holotype, H. U. Agf. P, Reg, no. 25905. 0kotsu pit,

Fig. 2 :5'nzila:c h,ofeka,idoensi,s new species. Hoiotype, H, U, }Nft. P. Reg. no. 25900. Harutori pit.

Fig. 3 C･'ai),a eN'･'oensis new species. Paratype, H. U. M. P. Reg. no, 25906 a, Okotsu pgt,

Fig. 4 Ca,r.ya e.x･oensi,s new speeies. Hypotype, I'I. U. M, P. Reg. no. 25907. I-Iarutori pit.

Fig. 5 Platycar.ya hofekaidoana new species. I'lolotype, H. U. M. P. Reg. no. 25910.

        I'Ia}'utori pit.

Fig. 6 Plat),cai),a h.okkai.doan.a. new species. }'Iypotype, I'I. U. ),i{, P. Reg. no. 25912. 0kotsu

        pit.

Fig. 7 A4etasequoia occi.dentalis (NEw}'3ERRy) CHANEy. Hypotype, H. U. M, P. Reg. no. 25898e

        Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.
Fig. 8 Smila.x hokkaidoensis new species. Hypotype, I'I. U, }N/i, P. Reg. no, 25901. 0kotsu pit.
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Exp}anation of Plate 7

(All

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Yig･

Fig.

natural size )/

 l Al.nus es"'oensis new speeies. }'Iolotype, }'I, U, ry/f, P, Reg. no. 25914. Nakanosawa.

    Yubetsu.

 2 SPiraea betttli7'oli,a PALL, The living ;eaf for comparison.

 3 Spiraea feushi,roensis new species. }'Io}otype, }'I. U, lyil. P. Reg. no. 25969. 0kotsu pit.

 ti Spi.raea fettshiroensis new speeies. Paratype, }'I. U, }yil. P. Reg, no, 25970. Chinoinizaxva,

    Shoro.

 5 f'llmts e,nyoensis ne"r species. Paratype, I'I. U. M. P. Reg. no, 25915. Nakanosawa,

    Yubetsu,

 6 PlatLycar-va hol?Zraidoana new species. Pa}-atype, H. U. )Lif, P. Reg. no, 25911,

    Nakanesawa, Yubetsu.
 7 .`llmts e2oensi.s new species. I'Iypotype, H. U. ry/r, P, Reg, no. 25916. 0kotsu pit.

 8 C･ilmits harutoriensis OIsHI and HuzlOKA. Hypotype, H. U. M. P. Reg. no. 25945.

   Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.
 9 Cercidif)h.vllitm eo.iaponicum ENI)O. Hypotype, H. U, M. P. Reg, no, 25958. 0kotsu pit
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PI、ATE　8　AND　EXPLANA望10N



Explanation of Plate 8

(Al} naturat size)

I?ig. I AIntts feztsh･iroensis new species, Holotype, H, U. ts1. P. Reg, no. 25921. Harutori pit.

Fig. 2 Alnus hokkai.doensis new species. Paratype, H, U. M, P, Reg, no, 25919, Okotsu pit.

Fig. 3 Trema asi,a,tica (BORsuK) new combination. Hypotype, H, U. M. P. Reg. no, 25940.

        Okotsu pit,

Fig. 4 Trenia asiati.ca (BORsuK) new combination. Hypotypc, H. U, M. P, Reg, no. 25941.

        Olcotsu pit,

Fig. 5 Co･ro,ttts ezoana new species. Holotype, H, U. M. P. Reg, no. 25929. Shitakara River,

        Yubetsu.
Fig. 6 Coryht.s e.tv･,oan,a new species. Hypotype, H, U, M, I'. Reg, no, 25933, Olcotsu pit.

Fig. 7 .tllnus hofefeceidoensils new species. I'Iolotype, }'I, U, M, P, Reg. no, 25918, Harutori pit,.
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PLATE　g　AND　EXPLANAT豆ON



Explanation of P}ate 9

(All

Figs.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Mg.

natural size.)

 l, 3 Coi),lus ex･oana new species. H>rpot>Jpes, I'I. U. M. P. Reg, nos. 25932, I'Iarutori pit.

 2 Carpi.nus feushi,roensis new species. Holotype, H. U. M, P, Reg. no. 25924.

   Nakanosawa, Yubetsu.
 4 Carpilnus kushi.roensis new species. LIypotype, I'I. U, ix/I. P. Reg. no. 25927.

   Nalcanosawa, Yubetsu,
 5 Alnus feushiroensis new species. Paratype, i'I. U. }vf. P. Reg. no. 25922, Okotsu pit.

 6 Carpinits kitshi?-oensis ne", species, Paratype, H, U. M. P. Reg. no, 25925. Harutori

   pit,

 7 Carpinus kushiroensis new specges, Hypotype, H. U, M. P. Reg, no. 25926. Harutori

   pit.

 8 Carpimts kitshiroensis new species. Hypotype, H, U, M. P. Reg, no, 25928, Okotsll pit,

 9 Trema asiatica (BoRSuK) new combination, Hypotype, I''I. U, M. P, Reg, no, 25942.

   Harutori pit.
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PLATE　10　AND　EXPLANATION



ExplaRation of Plate le

(All natural size)

Fig. I Zelkova fettsltiroensis OISHI and HUzlOKA. Hypotype, H. U. M, P. Reg, no. 25947.

        Okotsu pit.
Fig. 2 Ptanera ekvoan.a OIsHI and HuZIOKA, Hypotype, H, U. M. P, Reg, no, 25939.

        Chinomizawa, Shoro.
Fig. 3 Ulmus haru.tori,ensi.s OIsHI and HuzlOKA, Hypotype, H, U, pt{. P. Reg. no, 25943.

        HarLitori pit.

Figs. 4, 5 1'lanera eNfoana. OISHI ancH'IUzloKA. I'Iypotypes, H. U, M. P. Reg. nos. 25937, 25938..

        Okotsu pit.
Fig. 6, 7 Zelko'va fettshi.roensis OIsHl and l'Iuzlol<A. Hypotypes, I'I, U, M, P, Reg. nos,

        25948, 25949. Shitakara River, Yubetsu.

Fig. 8 Zelko'va fe･ushiroensi.s OIsHI ancl I'Iuzlol<A. Hypotype, H. U. A4. P. Reg, no. 25946.

        I'larutori pit.

Fig. 9 Qiterctts feushilroensis new species, I'Iolotype, H. U. M. P. Reg. no. 25934, Harutori pit.

Fig. 10 Ugmus ha･rtttoriensi,s OIsHI and }'IuzloKA, Hypotype, H. U, M. P, Reg, no. 25944.

       Nakanosawa, Yubetsu,
Fig. Il Qitercus feu,sh･i,?-oensils new species. Paratype, H. U. }y/f, P. Reg. no. 25935, Okotsu pit.
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PLA7E　ll　AND　EXPLANATIO



Exp}anation of Piate ll

(All natural size >'

Fig. I Cocculus ex･oensis nexv species. }'Io!otype, H. U. M. P. Reg. no, 25906 b, Okotsu pit.

P'ig. 2 Cevcidiph.vllum eoj'aponit'itm ENDo. Hypotype, I'l. U. M, P. Reg. no, 25955, Okotsu

       pit.
Fig. 3 Crercidiphllum eo.iaponicit]n ENDo, Hypotype, H. U. M. P. Reg, no, 25956, Okotsu pit.

Fig. 4, 6 Broussonetia. sp. Hypotype, H, U. M, P. Reg. no, 25950 a, b. I-Iarutori pit.

Fig. 5 Coccitlits e,xoensis new species. I'Iypotype, }'I. U, )yif. P, Reg, no, 25965, }'Iarutori pit',

Fig･ 7 A･ielit?nbo nipponicion ENDo. Hypotype, H. U. pt/{, P. Reg, no. 25953. Harutori pit.

Fig. 8 CJei'ciclipli.vlhtm eo.iaponicitfn ENI)o. Hypotype, H. U. M. I', Reg. 25957. Harutori pit.
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PLATE　12　AND　EXPLANATION



Explanation of Plate 12

(All natural size)

Fig. I Co7v,lus e."･'oana new species. Paratype, I'I, U. ?vl. P, Reg. no. 25930, Okotsu plt.

Fig. 2 Coccuhts e."'oe'nsis new species. Paratype, I'I. U. M, P. Reg. no. 25964. 0kotsu pit.

Fig. 3 C･upajtia .iaPon-ilca. new species. Paratype, H, U. M. P, Reg. no, 25993. Nakanosawa,

        Yubetsu.
Fig. 4 Ficus sp, Hypotype, H. U, M, P. Reg, no. 25951. 0kotsu pit.

Fig. 5 Zantho:v)･,lu.7n obtongatum new species. Holotype, H, U, M. P, Reg. no. 25971.

        }'Iarutori pit.

Fig. 6 Platan･us gttillel7nae GOEppERT. I'Iypotype, H, U. IVI, P, Reg. no, 25968. 0kotsLi pit.

Ij"ig. 7 Cu.pan･ia .iapon.i.ca new species. Holotype, I'l, U. rvi, P, Reg, no. 25992. Harutori pit,

Fig, 8 Zantlto:v.ylit?n oblongatitm new species, I'Iypotype, H. U. ryii. P. Reg. no. 25972, Okotsu;

        pit,

Fig. 9 Ptataittts aceroides GOEppERT. Hypotype, H, U, M. P, Reg. no, 25667. Ha}'utori pit.
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PLATE　13　AND　EXPI」ANATmN



Explanatien of Plate 13

(All

Fig.

Figs.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

natural size)

 1 Glochidion y'aponicum new species. Paratype, H. U. )vf. P, Reg. no, 25978. 0ktosu pit.

 2, 4 Coriaria sp, I'Iypotypes, H, U, )vl. P. Reg, nos. 25980, 25981. 01cotsu pit,

 3 Canarittm exoanum new species, Holotype, H. U, )y,I. P. Reg. no. 25974, Okotsu pit.

 5 Clochid'ion j'a.Pomlcum ne"r species, Holotype, H, U. M. P, Reg, no. 25977. Harutori

   pit,
 6 Ue.2r obowata new species, I'Ioiotype, H. U, Iy,I. P, Reg. no, 25982. 01<otsu pit,

 7 Cana.rium e.crvoanum new species. Paratype, H. U. M, P. Reg. no, 25975. Harutori pit,

 8 A4alZotu,s hokkaidoensis nex･v species. Ho}otype, H. U, M. P. Reg, no. 25979, Harutori

   pit,

 9 Z'i,2yPltu.s hartttorilensis new species, Hoiotype, I'I. U, M, P. Reg, no. 25994 a, Harutori

   pit,
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PhATE　14　AND　EXPLANATION



ExplanatioR of Plate l4

(All

Fig,

Fig.

Flg.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

natural size unless otherwise stated)

 l Afer oishii new species, Holotype, H. U, M. P, Reg, no. 25986. 0kotsu pit.

 2 Ztx:yph2ts hartdorieosis new species. I'lypotype, I'I, U. IY4, P, Reg. no. 25994 b.

   HarLitori pit,

 3 Acer ar"cti.fum HEER. Hypotype, H, U, )vl, P. Reg. no, 25984, Okotsu pit.

 4 Acer otslti.e new species, Paratype, H, U, M. P, Reg. no, 25987, Harutori pit, ×2
g '6,CSIi,7.'Sk'il,7,£･,))',i,e,e･,Ci.eS,k,Pg,i'2,`)･tZe,'A'g',.¥y,Igl,'.P,' 59k',,`i;i 2.5g,8F'.V,a5ww1 t/ft'.,g:C5,,,,

 7 Acer arcticum HEER, Hypotype, H. U, A4, P, Reg. no, 25985, Harutori pit.
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PLATE　15　AND　EXPI、ANA雪10N



Explanation of Plate 15

(Ali

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Pig･

Fig.

natural size)

 l Aralia exoaita new species. Hypotype, i'I,

 2 Arat'ia exoana new species. Ho;otype, H,

   Yubetsu.
 3 Aescttlus sp, Hypotype, H. U, M. P. Reg.

 4 Aral'ia e.ty.oana new species. Hypotype, H.

 5 Nordenskioldi.a boreali[s HEER, Hypotype,

   Yubetsu,
 6 Idesila, k･ttshiroensi.s new species, Holotype,

 7 Ca7),a eNtyoensi.s new species, Hypotype, I'I,

 8 L･igu･idambai' miosi.nilca I'Iu and CHANEy.

   Okotsu pit.

 U, M,

U, M,

llO,

U,
I-l.

P,

P,

25991

rvi. p.

U, M,

 Reg,

Reg.
 no.

IIO.

 26007, Harutori

26006, Shitakara

l)it.

River,

. Harutori pit,

 Reg. no, 26008. Nakanosawa,

P, Reg. no. 26027. Nakanosawa,

I-I. U. M.

U. M. P.

Hypotype,

P. Reg,

Reg. no,

 I-I. U.

no. 25999. i'Iarutori pit

 25908, Okotsu pit,

ty/f, P, Reg. no. 25966,
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PLAτE　16　AND　EXPLANA雪10N



Explanation of Plate 16

(All naturaE size unless otherwise stated)

Fig. I Actinidia harutori,ensis new speeies, I'Iolotype, H, U. ;vl. P, Reg. no. 25995. I'Iarutori

        pit.
Fig. 2 A4elodinus J'aponicus new species, Holotype, H. U. M, P. Reg, no. 26014, Harutori pit

Fig. 3 Gordonia j'aponica new species. Holotype, }'I. U. }vl. P. Reg. no. 25998. Har'utori pit

Fig. 4 Chi,onathus nipponicus new species. I'IoLotype, H, U. TN,4. P. Reg. no, 26011. 0kotsu pit

Fig. 5 Actilnidia hanttoriensis new species. Paratype, H. U. M, P, Reg. no. 25996. 0kotsu pit

Fig. 6 Antholithes cruciatus new species, Holotype, H. U. M, P. Reg. no, 26024. Shitakara

        River, Yubetsu. ×2
Fig. 7 Actinidia hanttoriensis nexv species, Hypotype, H. U. rvf. P. Reg. no, 25997. Harutori

        pit,
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PLATE　17　AND　EXPI、ANATION



Explanatien of Plate 17

(AIE natural size>

Fig. 1 Alangi,ttm bas'itruncatu7n (OIsHI and

       M. P. Reg. no. 26004, Okotsu pit,
Fig. 2 Clt･ionanthus 7tippon･icus new species,

       pit,
Fig. 3 Chioitanthtts n･i,pPo7ti,cu,s new species,

       pit,
Fig. 4 Yibu,rrtum basiobl'iquum new species,

       pit.

I'IuzloKA) new

I'Iypotype, H. V.

Paratype, H. U.

I'Iolotype, }'I. U,

combination. I'Iypotype, H, U,

 M, P. Reg. no. 26013. 0kotsti

rvl. P. Reg. no. 26012, Harutori

M. P. Reg. no. 26020. Harutori
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PL、ATE　18　AND　EXPLANATION



Explanation of Plate 18

(Ail natural size)

Fig. I Maesa nipponica ne"r species. Holotype, H. U. M. P. Reg, no, 26009, ILIarutori pit,

Fig. 2 Viburmtm basiobliquum new species. Hypotype, l'I, U, M. P, Reg, no. 26021,

       Okotsu pit,
Fig. 3 Cltionantluts retusa LINDL, and PAx. The Living ieaf for comparison,

Fig. 4 Alangitt7n basiobliqttu7n (OIsHI and I'Iuzlol<A) TANAI. Hypotype, H. U, M, P. Reg.

               Shitakara River, Yubetsu.       no. 26002,
Fig, 5 Alangiu7n basiobliqutt7n (OIsHI and HuzloKA.) TANAI. Hypotype, H, U, M, P. Reg

                Okotsu pit.       no. 26001.
Fig. 6 Viburnum exoa?ium new species. Hypotype, H, U. M. P. Reg. no. 26019. Shitakara

       Rivei', Yubetsu,
Fig. 7 V･ilbitrnum e."-'･ oan.u7n nex･v species. Holotype, H. U, M, P, Reg, no, 26018. 0kotsu pit,
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ExplanatioR of Plate l9

(AIi natural size)

Fig. 1 Alangittm basi,obliqttttm (OIsHI ancl HuzloKA) TANAI, Hypotype, H, U. )vl. P. Reg.

       no, 26003. Nakanosawa. Yubetsu,
Fig. 2 Cordia j'aponica new species, Holotype, H, U. M, P, Reg, no, 26015. 0kotsu pit.

Fig. 3 CarPites J'aPoni.cus (ENDo) new combination. Hypotype. H. U. M. P, Reg, no, 26025,

       Okotsu pit,
Fig. 4 Cordia juPon-ica new species, Hypotype, I'I. U. }vf. P. Reg. no, 26016, Harutori pit.

Fig. 5 CanPites j'aPon21ctts (ENDo) new combination, Hypotype, H, U. M, P. Reg. no. 26026.

       Shitakara River, Yubetsu,
Fig. 6 Viburmt?n bas･iobl･iqu･u?n new species, Hypotype, }'I. U. M, P. Reg, no. 26022.

       Harutori pit.
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PLAT聡20　AM）EXPLANATION



ExplanatieR of PIate 2g

(Ali

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

natural size unless otherwise stated)

 1 Acer kitshiroanum new species. I'Iolotype, H, U. ixif, P. Reg. no, 25990, Nakanosawa

    Yubetsu. xO.9

 2 Qttercus feushiroensis new species, Paratype, H, U. M. P, Reg, no. 25936. Chinomi-

    zawa, Shoro,

 3 Cordia j'aponica new species. I'Iypotype, I'I, U. )v4. P. Reg. no. 26017, Harutori pit

 4 Acer oishii new species, Hypotype, H. U. M. P. Reg no, 25989, Okotsu pit.

 5 Alangiu7n chinense (LouR.) HARMs. The living ieaf for comparison.
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